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INVOCATION.

O. thou nlahty power above, 
Ood ot wisdom, God ot love, 
Source of human lite divine. 
Wo would bow before Ury shrine, 
Lilting up our hearts to thee, 
O thou great Infinity.
For thy wondreu i work and ways 
Do wo offer up our praise 
Freely as the bright birds sing. 
Brlnglr g U e > our c Bering. 
AU onr souls ascend to thee, 
Thou all wise divinity.

an existence ns phenomena, semblance, simili
tude, nnd Is governed by sublime laws of 
majestic order, by rules ot-jictiou transcen-
dently> spiritual ovgrpowering

THS GOAL.

0 ocd but never evil deeds i 
For all those wbo to astray 
0 Ive us charity, we pray; 
Lit our motto ever be, 
Truth aud love aid purity.
Power supreme o'er heaven, earth; 
Source that gave our being birth; 
Eriry bud and leaf and flower 
Show tbe wooden ot V y power; 
Lovingly we pray to thee 
In one band ot unity.
Lives whose heritage la pain. 
May thy conscious power sustain; 
For the bounty ot our store 
Do we bleu thee evermore;
Dwell in n«, and we In thee, 
Oan tn thins, eternity.

Bit Ue Creek.
—LouUa L. Kirby.

The Appearance of Onr Bodies.
Salvarona.

AUTHOR OF “THE WISDOM OF PASSION.

Our Christian Science brethren toll us that 
there is no such tiling as "matter." If they 
mean by this that >bcy cannot tell us whnt 
the ultimate nature of “matter" is, they arc 
right If they mean by this that all “mate
rial" things arc phenomena, 1 c., appearances, 
they arc right If. on the other hand, they 
mean that tho phenomenal sun in the heavens, 
and the nir of the firmament, have no phe
nomenally vibrational relation whatever, to 
either the retlna'of the eye, or the tympanum 
of the ear by which we nre. enabled to see 
the pages of "Science and Health.” or to 
have them read, then they are mistaken.

As opposed to thisAiew, It Is kindly sub
mitted that, because the Soul of Mnn im
plicitly contains , tbe meaning of the laws of 
"matter” within itself; nnd, also, because a 
pre-established harmony exists between the 
nervous signs of the senses, nnd the laws 
and nature ot light and nir ns matter, the 
Soul is thereby enabled to see tbe pages ot 
"Science and Hcnlth,” nnd to hear them 
read.

The human body is obviously a phenome
non, L e.. an appearance of the senses, n 
vision, a semblance, a similitude, a phan
tasm, an apparition; but it has laws of 
feeling which give to it its Sense of Reality. 
The human body and its phenomenal 
"matter,” are' not delusions, therefore. 
Neither are tbe sun, moon and stars; because 
they have had permanence for countless 
millions of years, and, because tliey will havo 
permanence In their relations to tbe eyes of 
man, wo speak ot them as the Real In 
Phenomena.

What tho sun, moon and stars arc, apart 
from what our senses declare them to be, we 
do not know, our senses being capable of 
simply giving ns phenomena, 1. c., appear
ances, apparitions, phantasms, • similitudes, 
semblances, visions of the Vast Harmony. 
Thus tho Soul evolved Ite organs of sense, to 
enable It, through its retina and tympanum, 
to actually see tho grandeurs of the solar 
system, and to really hear the overtures of 
the oceans. The retina and tympanum are 
nervous sign-boards. The business of the 
Soni is to Interpret these signs. Apart from 
the Soni’s Interpretation of tho nervous signs 
of its own senses, it can havo^no-foundation 
whereby it can arrive at any knowledge con
cerning Itself, the Universe or Ita Creator.

The fundamental passion of tbe Soul Is 
an unquenchable desire for such phenomenal 
conditions as may establish Ite Harmony, and 
this baj|c passion for Harmony expresses 
Itself in various ascending planes of Evo
lution.,

Now, tho fact that our nervous systems 
and bodies are phenomena, L e., soul-created 
appearances, Invented semblances and soul- 
constructed similitudes. Implies the prior ex
istence of an evolutionary unity of construc
tive forces, which Invented, created and con
structed them, viz., tho prior existence of tho 
Soul.

The appearance of my Sou); as an indi
vidual, probably had Ite origin In some proc
ess analogous to a self-division of my 
parents' souls, or as an Independent, evo
lutionary product from tho same source, my 
soul following the same constructive law 
of erecting a phenomenal body, ns the souls 
of my parents before me.

So, the first step toward the loftier splrit- 
■alization of our thought concerning Man, is 
not to irrationally say that the appearances 
of “matter” have no existence, laws, order, 
system, or beauty; but to emphasise, on the 
other hand, the higher rational idea, and 
spiritual concept, that “matter” really has

grandeurs of tbelr rational significance; that, 
as phenomena and appearance, “the Heavens 
declare the Glory of God. and the Firmament 
sheweth His handiwork”; and more, that this 
heaven—ns phenomena—is something actually 
existing out there beyond Jie circumference 
of my own skull, not to be belittled and 
irreverently treated ns an error ot tlie mortal 
mind, a false corporeal supposition, n Hind 
belief, nothing beyond nn image, a false 
concept, a mere invention of human sensa
tion nnd mortal knowledge, n wicked 
fallacious dream of physical astronomical 
science. This will never, never do! Forgive 
me. but I ennnot place Newton, Herschel, 
Kepler, Copernicus, Galileo, Bacon—because 
they were geniuses in physical science— 
nmong the most colossal errorists, fnlsc cor
poreal supposltionists. and blind believers of 
the human race. They all regarded the 
Heavens ns a phenomenon, a God-created 
nnd God-guided appearance, not merely hn 
erroneous mental image ot tbe mortal mind!

Cau my sister Mnry—God bless her—over 
there In Concord, N. IL, "bind the sweet in
fluences ot Pleiades, or loose the bands of 
Orion?" Can sho "bring forth Muzzarotli in 
his season?” or enn she "guide Arcturus 
witli his suns?" Canst tliou, my sister, "send 
lightnings thnt they mny go, nnd sny unto 
thee, ‘Here wc nre?' Knowcst thou the ordi
nances of heaven? Canst thou set the 
dominion thereof in the earth? Doth the 
engle mount up nt thy command, nnd mnke 
her nest on higlrf"

Tbe splendid work of sister Mnry has con
sisted in tho glorious fact that she demon
strated the supremacy of Mind over the self- 
deceptive sufferings of forms of disease and 
sin. Tho pendulum of her sublimely worthy 
thought linn swung, unavoidably, in the sub
jective direction of tilings. Possibly she has 
not hnd the time to study out the meaning of 
existence in any other than a spiritual, sub
jective, mental way. Considering the lofty 
nnd strictly spiritual character or her work, 
wc maid not expect it Io be otherwise. Bc- 
cauw of Its transcendentSpiritual value, "Let 
the floods clap their hands: let tlie hills be 
joyful together."

But the snme Infinite Mind which pcr- 
mitted the appearance of Newton, Shnkcs- 
penre nud Ilnrwin. permitted the appearance 
of tlicir nervous systems; and the greatest 
mystery of tbe Ages is the connection exist
ing between the Mortal or Immortal Mind, 
nud tbe nervous system of Mun. This ner
vous system is conceded to be a created sub
stance, albeit it is phenomenal, apparltional, 
phniitnsmnl. Onr senses give to it our special 
understanding of it.. We can resolve it into 
other phenomenal forms, I. e., into ashes or 
gases. If my eyes had no nerves, I should 
pever hnve been able to hnve read "Science

Upward strive—drop ail bflow you. 
Dare all, hope all, truth will win. 
Care thou nor that error wound thee, 
Torn then not, though foes confound thee. 
Onward through Joy’s shining portal, 
Speed, oh speed, toon grand Immortal.
Upward strive, reward Is gaining. 
None can bo bls own sustaining. 
From the fl leer's tiny bloom, 
From tbe cavern depths of gloim. 
Etch to each mint greet its brother. 
Grant tbelr plea, ere troth they smother.
Upward strive, tbe day Is dawning. 
Come th > glorious tints ot morning, 
On the mountain, on tbe river, 
Eo> tbe living forces quiver. 
Gather them as^manna" given. 
F< ol each day to bring you heaven.
Upward strive, tho goal awaits you. 
Upward str,vs, no piwtr can shako you. 
In tbe daring and the doing. 
Ever comes dIvlnest wooing.
In tbe arms ot Love’s sweet guest 
Beek and And thy promised rest.
Upward strive, hold last to others, 
Bring along earth's wayward brothers. 
Be the stre jgth to weakened soul 
Till they too, have clalmedtbe whole. 
Then tbe whole ol Heaven's treasure 
Shall bo yours to claim or measure.

—Abbie Walker Gould.

yon its full contents days and perhaps weeks 
or even months before it is actually written. 
How is this phenomenon to be accounted 
for? Tbe answer is not far to seek.if wc 
know anything at all definitely nbout thought 
projections nnd the common fact thnt 
thoughts nre frequently formulated with 
great precision in our minds though we do 
not at once proceed to perform external nets 
to give them physical embodiment. Tlie 
mental picture ot tho unwritten letter has 
been exhibited ou tbe psychic plane where 
clairvoyance functions to the sensitive re
ceiver of tbe mental telegram and qt this 
point in our discussion we beg to insist Hint 
very often n message is unconsciously trans
mitted nnd then beheld by n clairvoyant 
simply because the very existence on tbe 
psychic plnne of that mental picture caused 
it to be beheld by one sensitive enough to 
discern it Clairvoyance is often quite iu-
voluntary and when entirely 
most remnrknldy convincing 
acter and in extent.

Whntever degree of truth

so, it is often
alike

mny
prevailing theories of telepathy

in chnr-

rcsidc in 
tliouglit-

Mollie, Ill.

Is There a Science of Prophecy?

IT. J. Colrille.

Innumerable requests having been mnde 
for light on the intensely fascinating problem 
of prophecy, the present effort is put for
ward with tlie single end iu view of simpli
fying as far us possible a topic which by its 
very nature-presents ot necessity grave diffi
culties to the philosophic reasoncr.

That pnst events enn be recalled and that 
events now taking place far from tbe actual 
scene ot vision enn be described by aid of 
that remarkable faculty rightly designated 
clairsentienco can hardly be disputed by any 
who hnve enjoyed to any appreciable degree 
experiences similar to those which the writer 
has enjoyed from earliest childhood, but in
teresting and Important Ju tbe domain ot 
psychic science though such experiences 
must be, their wonder is far eclipsed by even 
Hie smallest conclusive proof tliat the future 
cnnsjtte accurately foretold.

Hut whnt is Ihe future? This n question 
which hns never been satisfactorily replied 
tn. Let us begin with n few easily compre
hended examples of the simplest possible 
sort of propliecylng and then rise gradually 
to a consideration of some of the remoter nud 
much more difficult aspects of this tremen-
dous 
post 
mny 
time

question. Future in Seattle mny be 
in New York nnd future in Boston 
be pnst in London so fur ns accepted 
of dny or night is concerned. An event

and Hcnlth.'
occurs in London nt nine a. in. which is only

Other things equal, nnd. whilst. Tourji. m. by American chronometers ou the
on earth, all my knowledge is conditional upon 
the existence of the apparitions!, phenomenal 
thing, which I call my nervous system; there
fore, "matter/* considered ns apparitions! 
form, or phenomena. Is one of tlie fundament
al conditions of the development of all my 
human experience and knowledge. Hence Its 
laws nre among the Infinite forms of Truth. 
Copet ulcns and Newton discovered some ot 
these eternal laws which bind the oceans, and 
the worlds in their habitations.

Hence, I ennnot, with sister Mnry, consider 
these discovered laws ot "matter," or phe
nomena, to be “thnt ot which Immortal Mind 
takes no cognizance.” Possibly the Paternal 
Mind has no hard names after all for New
ton, Copernicus, Galileo, Herschel, Bruno, 
Kepler, Edison. Harvey, Watts, Franklin, 
because they believed they had caught 
glimpses of some of tlie forms of eternal 
Truth iu the phenomena of that strange np- 
paritionnl thing called “matter.”

How hard it is for man in the Twentieth 
Century A. D. to be thrown into a metaphy
sical dungeon, because ho cannot believe that 
the eternal laws and the phenomenal or appa- 
ritlonnl substance, or "matter," ot which tbe 
solar system is composed, is "only another 
name for mortal mind." Ages ago a Being 
(wbo had some knowledge of tbe laws of phy
sical phenomena, nnd material apparltional 
form), spoke to the "mortal mind” of a man 
ont of a whirlwind, and asked of this “mor
tal mind,” which considered tlie “matter" or 
phenomena of the earth to be only "another 
name for mortal mind," tbe following ques
tions: "Where west then when I laid tho 
foundations of the earth? Declare, it thou 
host understanding, when all tlie morning 
stars sang together, and all the sons ot God 
shouted for joy? Or, who shut up the sea 
with doors when it brake forth, as If It had 
issued ont of a womb? When I made the 
clopd the garment thereof, and thick dark
ness a swaddling band for it; and brake up 
for it my decreed place, nnd sat bars and 
doors, and said, 'Hitherto shalt thou come, 
but no further; and here shall thy proud 
waves be stayed.' "

Atlantic Coast nnd only one a. m. by reliable 
time keepers on the Pacific Coast. Now by 
means of telegraphy the news may be circu- 
Inted in New York or Boston nt eight n. m. 
concerning whnt occurred in London or Liver
pool at nine a. m. the same morning and n
still greater mystery 
habitants of Seattle 
where time is three 
enough accounted for

may confront the in- 
or of San Francisco 
hours earlier. Easily 
by those who undcr-

stand all about difference in time nnd tlie 
mechanism of the submarine cable, but 
this scientific and mechanical information is 
not possessed by everybody, therefore, to some 
minds it is an unsolved problem bow Anier- 
ienus can know of English affairs before they 
take place in England.

We know quite well thnt we know of noth
ing before but only after it has tnken place, 
but before and after are often distinctively 
relative terms. Clairvoyance mny forestall 
the telegraph so thnt it is quite conceivable 
thnt some ono either asleep or awake or In n 
condition somewhere' between sleeping nnd 
wnking has beheld in drenm or otherwise the 
event which occurred in England almost nt 
tho instant when it took place, and described” 
it perfectly In America hours before the tid
ings were communicated through the agency 
of electricity.

When we consider next such statements ns 
“You will receive n letter from n friend in 
Australia in from three to four weeks' time 
and I can seo its contents and describe them 
to you" we arc only led to suppose that tbe 
"lucide” who makes such a prediction is 
clairvoyant enough to behold a letter already 
written in Sydney or some other Antipodinn 
city which will require three weeks or more 
to cross the Pacific Ocean nnd reach its 
destination in our letter box.

Tlie next step in clairvoyance is not quite so 
easily followed because we must now prepare 
our minds to deal with simple thought- 
transference or mental telegraphy unaccom
panied by any physical act such as letter 
writing or tho occurrence of a physical event

transference, mental telegraphy, etc., etc., it 
mnst in common fairness be admitted thnt 
neither the “two minds” theory of Hudson 
nor nny other ingenious hypothesis has suf
ficed to account for nil the 'facts such theory 
has been invented to explain. Truth is that 
every theory explains some portion of ob
served phenomena which in their entirety are 
altogctlicr too wide-reaching to be fully ex
plicable on the basis of nny rule of interpre
tation which is not brond enough to account 
for many more phases of psychic inter-action, 
than are usually discussed.

The general theory of Spiritualism as com
monly defined is reasonable essentially, but 
it does not apply at every turn. Medinmistic 
persons who are conscious of tbe presence 
of guiding intelligences know beyond all per- 
adventure thnt ther nre frequently shown 
and told of much by their spirit guides which 
they could not discover without such guid
ance. But to grant this is not logically to 
deny the existence of nn independent clair
voyant ability which enables tbe individual 
called n medium to see something for him
self nnd many indeed arc the easily authen
ticated instances where sensitive people, ex- 
l>ericnce clnimentiently or psychometrically 
much that they do not purposely invite, 
the lieholding or perceiving of which is no 
more radically mysterious than the extremely 
common fact of our observing much in daily 
life \. Ith which we hnve no conscious or 
particular affinity.

Wc shnll never be nble to clear this enor
mous subject of surrounding difficulties until 
we have entirely divested ourselves of nil be
lief thnt we nre dealing with an unfamiliar 
renlm of experience when discussing proph
ecy. We nre just ns fnmilinr with the 
thought-world which encircles ns ns we are 
with tbe surrounding objective which appeals 
most palpably to our material senses. Whnt 
will people think? is just ns common nil in-' 
quiry ns. What will people say? And to a 
highly sensitive nature what neighbors act
ually do think is more palpable than whnt 
they merely talk nbout.

If every thought were verbally externalized 
or carried at once to pliysical fulfilment onr 
subject would be greatly simplified, but we 
all know thnt wc hold in thought a vast 
amount of project which it often takes a 
long time to materialize. The seer or prophet 
is permanently one who is more at home than 
usual on the psychic plane and therefore 
feels those mysterious coming events which 
cast their shadows before them. That old 
widely-accepted saying reaches to the very 
heart's core of a reasonable doctrine of pre
diction. Where nre those proverbial events 
coming from and what are they that they 
enn cost shadows along the road which they 
nre traveling? There is but one intelligible 
answer to such a query, viz., that on tbe 
psychic plane events occur before they can 
recur physically. To use precise psychological 
language all occurrences nre psychical, all 

_physiea! events being but recurrences, which 
is but another way ot stating Swedenborg's 
declaration thnt the spirituni realm is the 
seat of causation, the material world being 
always and only n region ot effects.

This is in perfect nccord with ancient as 
well as modern science which deserves tbe 
name, though mneh of sciolism and nescience 
hns often been dignified with the name of 
science which rightly interpreted menus 
neither more nor less than knowledge. Two 
very simple and easily followed illustrations 
mny help to explain in outline a few of tho 
wonders of prognostication.

Let a bead appear perfectlvAiald on its 
surface, though there nre numerous hair 
roots beneath the scalp about to give ex
ternal evidence of their vitality, a seer wbo 
could behold those bulbs below the scalp 
could easily predict a growth of bair on a 
bare pate though no outward Indications at 
the time would justify the forecast

such as newspapers might subsequently t Again let two persona be walking together 
publish. ever a sown field .in which certain varieties

The best preparation for a life to come is 
to live now and here.

A friend of yours has not written to you 
at all. therefore no epistle is on Its way to 
you across land or water, still a seer or seer
ess sees a missive clearly indicted nnd gives

of seed are already germinating and one of 
those companions is clairvoyant enough to 
see what is going on beneath tbe apparent 
sod, one can mnke a prediction' to the other

which to tliat other might seem nothing 
short of miraculous If subsequently the 
prophecy were literally fulfilled.

More nnd more certain is it seeming to 
deep students of this vexed problem that 
often certain hidden Causes are at work lead
ing on to inertial's effects which can before-, 
told but cannot now be altered, while la 
numberless Instances prophecies are made 
conditionally and it Is this aspect of proph
ecy wlqch is most important because though 
what is inevitable is beyond our control there 
nre many causes nlrcady set in motion which 
wc nre able when forewarned of consequences 
resulting from them considerably to modify.

The very highest mission of the prophet 
enn be indeed summed up in the statement 
that he simply knows more than most met» 
know of the relation between causes and ef
fects, therefore his work is not so much to 
nrbitrarily foretell ns it is to exhort by ex
plaining to the less enlightened what thty 
need to know concerning psychic sowing unci' 
material reaping. Though no words can well 
be truer than “ns n man soweth so shnll he 
nlso renp," nnd "you cannot gather grapes 
from thorns or figs from thistles," neither of 
those famous texts imply that you cannot 
cause grapes to grow on grape vines and figs 
on fig-trees in tlie very places where thorns 
nnd thistles were formerly most abundant.

The world never needed clear-eyed proph
ets more than it needs them now and ns pres
ent interest in nil that seems mysterious is 
immense nnd constantly increasing, tlie op
portunity is great for all true seers to con
secrate their endowments to a very high and 
useful purpose. Every department of the 
vast field covered by the generic title "psy
chical research" affords means for noble use
fulness whenever seers arc found who re
fuse to enter to popular demand in so far as 
it is unrighteous while they stand ever ready 
to minister in every Inwful way even to 
scientific curiosity. Tbe greatest lesson of 
nil concerning prophecy nnd its fulfilment 
which wc need to take to benrt Is that only 
the fulfilment of the unchanging law of se
quence is necessitated, as we have sown lb 
the past wc are reaping in tbe present. Aa 
wc sow now we must reap hereafter.

The Choir Half-Visible.

Alice S. Woolley.

Mr fntlier told it to me like this: “For
many months I hnd been my mother’s con
stant attendant during her illness. I was 
worn out witli the continued watching and 
went to my room, leaving father and a brother 
to care for her that night, but Shout three 
o’clock I was called. I quickly dressed and 
stepped out on the porch to get more 
thoroughly aroused from my heavy sleep- 
Sly attention wns instantly attracted to it 
bright light In the sky, which seemed to be 
a reflection of a fire in the town of 8—, two 
miles away. I became alarmed, for my busi
ness interests were there. As I looked tho 
luminous appearance moved and came toward 
me. The moon had set two hours before, and 
I wns puzzled. I stood ns If riveted to tho 
spot, ns to my enrs came a soft melody of 
the sweetest sounds in blended harmony. Tho 
cloud of brightness slowly sailed through the 
air, and almost rested over our neighbor's 
home on the next farm, and the plaintive 
melody increased to an immense volume of 
music. Nothing I had ever heard approached 
It in purity of tones and swelling cadences, 
dying away to rise on the next light breeze. 
Seemingly pausing just long enough to an
nounce its approach, it floated nearer, and 
soon it was all nbout me. Over the house, 
in the yard, as far ns I could see, half In
visible, shining forms moved rhythmically, 
nnd tlie words of a magnificent anthem were 
almost audible. Soothing, comforting tones 
brought to the assurance of Peace and Rest; 
then Home must have been the theme, fol
lowed by such alluring sweet echoes of 'Come, 
come, come,’ and I was charmed into ecstacy. 
Ah! soon they began to drift up, op Into the 
starry heavens, half chanting a loving bene
diction. I felt drawn toward the shimmering, 
almost visible choir, but could not move. I 
gazed into the night sky until sight and sound 
could no longer distinguish them, when I 
went quietly to my mother’s room, and found 
ber spirit had jnst triumphantly taken its 
departure from the suffering body. And X 
told them: ‘God’s angels arc convoying her 
Home.' "—Ex.

The best preparation for tomorrow's work 
is to do your work as well as you can today.

It is thia desire for the happiness of thorn 
whom we love which gives to the emotion of 
love Itself its principal delight, by affording 
to us constant means of Ite gratification. He 
wbo truly wishes tho happiness of any one 
cannot be long without discovering some 
mode of contributing to it. Reason Itself, 
with all Ite light, is not so rapid in discover
ies ot this sort as simple affection, which 
sees means of happiness, and of important 
happiness, where reason scarcely could think 
that any happiness was to be found.—Thomas 
Brown.



BANISTER OF LIGHT

with

Ith the 
on of

Her cheeks, the cok 
Whan th# toft wind 
Chaste aa the winter’s i

ot
When autumn dim.

time blows, snow#

Her smiling eyes ere gray of hue. 
Changing ofttlmes to azure blue. 
Glistening like tbe morning dew 

After sun rise.

Her perfect lipa form Cupid’# bow. 
Carnation color when in blow, 
Conceallng^eeth white as tbe enow, 

Even and true.

Soft, glossy hair of chestnut brown, 
More beautiful than golden crown. 
Forms flossy veil when hanging down. 

And bides from view.

The dearest wife upon this plane. 
Who leads me with a silken chain. 
Until our time on earth shall wane, 

AuiT life renew.
Henry M. Edmiston.

Banker and Printer,

J. Andy Wer^z.

CHAPTER XVI. 
It was one o'clock in the afternoon

hand, and Ur. Ferrander uttered tbe wards 
that made ns man and wife.

"My children. God blew you—do—all—you 
can—to make other*—happy. Oh God I for-
give me—save my soul 
—good bye, be good—*

my non—oh, God

CHAPTER XVII.
He did not finish the sentence. A deathly 

pallor spread over his face. There was a 
slight shudder and the spirit of tbe million
aire fled from its tenement of clay.

Mr. Ferrander approached me with a surX 
prised look.

’T understand all now,” I replied. In an
swer to bls interrogations concerning tbe 
name signed to tbe will. His name was not 
Mendon nt all. As before indicated. It was 
a nnme that he hnd assume*! for reasons not 
now necessary to discuss. It wns, however.

Is will find therein a channel 
We need not refrain from 

saying "Good morning'’ to our friends be
cause these words are often spoken with no 
good will attached.

.A/*u,t ®°T meetings Is thnt people sim
ply listen, not to the lecture or sermon only, 
but to the more devotional parts of the ser
vice, if any such parts there be. Tlie chief 
use made of the Invocation seems to be os 
an aid to the speaker's own Inspiration. I 
would by no means discard extempore 
prayer or inspired Invocations, but there is 
always this defect attached to them that tlip 
congregation do not know what is about to

the name which 
mother, whom he 
In the west.

Now a word In 
culvert hnd been

he bequeathed to Elsie's 
married soon after settling

regard to the accident A 
burned and hence the diH

aster. Nobody wns held responsible.
Tbe mystery concerning Hamlet was 

solved. The surgeons found thnt he had re
ceived severe, though not fatajrinjuries. They 
also found a depression in bls'skull. Further
more1’, they had ^learned something of the 
man’s eccentricities. A trepanning operation 
was performed. The man, when he became 
conscious was totally unlike his former self. 
It appears that Hamlet, as we hnd known

be said and therefore cannot, mentally or 
otherwise, Join in it They mny afterwards 
approve of it provided they have paid it suf
ficient attention, but tbe simultaneous aspi
ration, the power of united thought and vocal 
expression are wanting. Responsive readings 
would to some extent supply this deficiency. 
People would see whnt waa abppt to be rend 
and what they were about to abound— Be
sides this, words and tlionghte-ofn'n repeated 
Increase in power with each repetition. This 
is a truth in occult science with which wo

ment.
Hubeequent to tbe presentation of above 

arguments, vis., on March I, a case was 
heard In the Court of Appeals at Albany 
before Justice O’Brien and others Involving 
precisely the same principles operating 
against the rights of citizens of thia State 
and Justice O’Brien said (Inter alia):—

"We think the Statute is void for the fur
ther reason ‘that it ta ip conflict with the 
Federal constitution? ”

Chief Judge Parker also-stated (Inter alia) 
that a Statute ta taw which the courts must 
administer "unless It violates the Federal or 
Stnte Constitutions, In which case It is void."

Therefore It will be clearly seen that as 
not eren Congress, or any State, can make 
or enforce any law which shall conflict with 
the federal constitution in the'"prohibition of

hands or magnetic operations and either by 
personal or absent treatment, an distance Is 
no barrier Im my case.

While the paragraph on page 4 of “Ban
ner" for Oct. 24 states that tbe Christian 
Scientists hare "won a signal victory," etc., 
in the supreme court of New Hampshire, I 
would respectfully assert that Christian 
Scientists had no victory to win for the pro
cedure was contrary to law and therefore If 
properly argued by a conscientious nnd fear
less advocate upon tho basic principles em
braced In the constitutional rights of these

when I him, met with an accident some fifteen years 
train. I before. While passing a building that was in 
about I process of construction a brick fell from theCy, Hamlet and myself boarded the 

Hamlet had for his destination n town —»,. . , , ,------- -,— c ,
thirty miles distant, whither he was going to scaffold, striking him upon the head, cansing 
do a business errand. Cy and myself were n depression in the skull. For a long time 
going to Sandy’s reception. Hamlet wns be was unconscious, ’but eventually regained 
dressed in a business suit nnd with his nnir >>is mental faculties, but only to n limited ex- 
Death* trimmed lie bore little resemblance to I tent.. AH that occurred in hia life prior to 
the Hamlet we had known In former years, flint accident had been blotted from tlie tab- 
As for Cy and myself, we were clad in spick jets of his memory. Now that the operation 
and span tailor-made suits and wore silk bad been performed nnd h s memory wns re- 
hata. Hamlet entered tbe smoking enr while stored he wns no longer the melancholy, cc- 
Cy and myself occupied scats in a conch near centric individual that lie had been for fifteen 
the middle of the train. The train sped away years, but a bright and highly cultured gen-, 
on ita journey. I wns in n pleasant mood. The ,
pleasure of meeting old friends and viewing ^hen asked Ills name he promptly an- 
agnin the familiar scenes where I hnd ouce swered, "William Melton." thus confirming 
struggled so hard for nn existence filled my the dying statement of his father. He re
mind with pleasurable thoughts. I recog- membered everything tlint had occurred in 
nlzed the scenery. I had been there before, bis lifetime prior to tlint accident, but he had 
for It was along the line of this same rail- no remembrance of anything that had since 
road that Cy and I made thnt never to bo occurred. He wns grently surprised when 
forgotten journey on foot through a driving told that for years he hnd been a journey
snow storm. Ever and anon the train darted I man printer.
past some poor wanderer, just ns trains The strange conduct of his fnther to me 
passed us on Hint memorable dny two years seems unaccountable. Bnt there was now no 
before doubt in the minds of Cy and myself that tlie

I noticed tliat Cy was silent. I was at a banker recognized Hamlet as his son upon 
loss to account for his strange manner. A that occasion when he visited tho Free Lance 
half hours before lie was in excellent spirits, office nnd it wns through fear thnt bis reln- 

“Something is going to happen," said he in tionship to the tramp might be discovered 
a peculiar tone. ”1 don’t know what it is, that he closed tlie mortgage on the printing 
bnt I tell you something is going to happen.” office, hoping thereby to get rid of the print-

I laughed nnd began to upbraid him for in- I w’s presence in the village.

ought to bo acquainted, but which we are too 
apt to Jose sight of in a mod rush after novel
ties. Congregational singing, if tbe words 
are appropriate, nnd the singers can sing, 
nets in tlie same direction as responsive read
ings, but as we usually have It, it seems 
worse than nothing. Trained choirs and 
proper musical selections are much to be de
sired.

Spirit is formless, but all its manifestations 
with which we aro acquainted are in fohns. 
Tlie spiritist who most earnestly protests 
against ceremonial observances is most anx
ious for bis loved and lost to reappear in tho 
forms through which alone tbelr recognition 
is possible to him. He cannot even conceive 
of his own continued existence without form, 
yet desires Its absence from his religion. Re
ligion wny be in a formless state in the soul, 
but when It expresses itself in external life 
it creates for itself a form. In a spiritually 
minded ngo these are simple ceremonies for 
revcnlmcnt. In materialistic times they be
come complex for concealment which preser
vation demands. An agreement as to the use 
of certain formalities is essential for co
operative action-in any work whatever.

Not only then for public recognition as a 
religion, but for existence ns a religious 
movement, a Spiritualist ritual is tr necessity
for Spiritualism.

New London, Conn.
E. J. Bowtell.

The Legal Status of Healers 
Other Mediums.

and

dulging in such idle fancies. But I caught his I • • •
eye and closed my lips. I bad seen that awful Five years hnve passed since the/occur- 
welrd look before and I knew it.meant some- I renccs described in the Inst chapter. Elsie 
thing—something that portended direful con- nn(1 [ nrc nviag on tho 0|d johD8on\ home- 
sequences. My heart became like a piece of stead, Wo have for our neighbors our old 
lead and a feeling akin to horror crept into I and tried friends, James Ferrander, Albert 
my mind. I looked out at tbe window. The Lansing, Sandy Simms and their families, 
train «;n« Rome nt a temtic rat® of speed Cy disponed of his interest in the Evening 

"J yb’b' sn d Cy. I could get rid of tins I Xew8 gome years before and is now the cd-
...... . . j Idtor nnd proprietor of tlie village paper,

Crash.—bang. Screams, confusion and a printing his paper with the same outfit de- 
terriblc roar filled my cars. There was a scribed in the initial diopters of this narra- 
blaze of light, followed by darkness. Was it tjrc
a dream? At the moment I thought so. n j8 nccd|e8s t0 8ay that Albert Lansing 
Then I awoke os from an awful nightmare. ls living nt llls oM home> thnt It was restored 
^erc ^fTf shrifkR and piteous cries for help. t0 nm anj that ^ and jjjH wjfe are happy. 
The awful truth flashed through my brain. I jjr Ferrander is likewise in full possession 
The train had been wrecked. , of his old homestead. Sandy is the same

I crawled out through an aperture in tlie happy individual that he always was, and 
of ®?“eh‘ 1 w“8tlu *“ “ moreover is prospering.

c°nditlon. but in a moment I was on my feet. ft is a beautiful bright morning iu Juno. 
I heard Cy s voice ringing out in clear tones. ^ happy group of people nre at the depot 

d’f^UDg the work of rescuing. awaiting the morning train. They are going 
Tbe "P.??®18 SLu"™ now> °?> K to Turkey Lake for a three weeks’ outing.

rushed father. With an axe in his band Cy ibe company consists of James Ferrander, 
was cutting away the obstacles that pre- Cy Manning, Sandy Simms. Albert Lansing, 
vented the egress of the imprisoned victims. my8Cif an(j our families. Elsie nnd myself 

by °ne, *bo dead n»d wounded were pave for our guests upon this occasion S\gcn- 
taken from that living mass of debris. tieman who recently arrived from the west.

"My God. Where is Hamlet? Cy had gc |8bere to spend his vacation. HehadbcSlr 
scarcely uttered these words when the un- I elected to Congress and by his able and con- 
fortunate man was discovered. I scientious work in the cause ot the people

He was wedged in a mass of shattered won jor bimself a name known and respected 
timbers. The scorching heat made it next to everywhere in the Union. Tills gentleman is 
impossible for us to continue the work. )) e niy brother-in-law. Hon. William Melton,
worked by turns, a few seconds at a time. I j should like to tell my renders bow happy
One more moment ot time and Hamlet would Ebic and j havc beeu jaring flvc _„„„. but
be saved. Nearer com® the awful blaze. Our I t]le tra[n js coming and I must close. Sandv
hands were blistered from the intense heat.1 • * ...
Great beads of perspiration stood upon Cj’s 
forehead. One more effort. Quickly! a blow 
ot tbe axe was delivered In the right place. 
The timbers were loosened and with a pow
erful effort we drew tbe apparently lifeless 
man from the seething, burning mass.

Wc carried him to a safe distance and has
tily returned to the wreck. The dying 
screams of helpless victims fell upon our ears.

An old man and a young lady had just 
been rescued from the palace coach and were 
being carried away. My heart sank within 
my breast. I knew them. The elderly gentle
man was Mr. Mendon. The young lady wns 
his daughter, Elsie.

Was she dead? I feared the worst But 
I had no time for speculation. To the res
cue!—to save the lives of those Imprisoned in 
tliat splintered nnd burning mass!

Many were saved, but alas, the rescuers 
were unequal to the task before them aud 
the relentless flames in an incredibly short 
period of time had hushed the cries of tbe

hns charge of tbe baggage. We nre all out 
upon the platform. The train rushes up to 
the little station. The children are dancing 
about on tlie platform in gleeful anticipation 
of the journey.

"All aboard!” shouts the conductor.
Cy nnd myself are seated together. “Say, 

Mark,” said he, "just five yenrs ago today 
we were in jail Well, well, all's well that 
ends well”

(The End.)

A Spiritualist Ritual

There has been so much misunderstanding 
or perhaps wilful misstatement on the part 
of the secular and representative medical 
press in regard to healing by any other 
method than the supposed or assumed meth
ods of the licensed graduates of the pill box 
and drug schools of slaughter, that it is nec
essary to say a few words to open the eyes 
of not only the audacious and autocratic 
medicos, but also the healers themselves.

As in all wrongs the tide of reform is apt 
to sweep over the good as well ns the evil, 
so in the cases of all persecutions and prose
cutions for healing without drugs, the clamor 
of certain bodies of men. or individuals, who 
have banded together iu the form of what 
mny aptly be termed n "medicnl trust,” has 
been so sensationally presented tliat it has 
always been made to overshadow the true, 
in order to suppress the false: and to such 
au extent have these operations nnd mis
statements of some of these licensed incom
petents progressed, thnt they have arrogantly 
and unwarrantably assumed n right* which 
dees not exist, to invoke the aid of the courts 
and the law to stamp out the good work of 
nature’s own remedies and make room for 
their experiments with death dealing drugs 
and nostrums.

I hereby proclaim for all time, nnd with
out fear of contradiction by tbe most learned 
statesman or the most profound lawyer in 
the land, thnt no authority whatever exists 
in the United States thnt can lawfully inter
fere with the practice of legitimate healing, 
by nny competent person who is truly n bona- 
fide member of nny religious body whose 
teachings shnll and do embrace the gifts of 
hen ling,—such person being possessed of the 
necessary gifts of healing ns described in 
1 Corinthians, xii ch., v. 1-11, ns well ns an 
undoubted intelligence on general subjects, 
combined with the highest integrity, purity 
of motive nnd sincerity of purpose.

This exemption nnd protection extends to 
nnd includes nil forms of mediumship men- 
tioned or referred to jn the accepted version 
of the Bible nnd New Testament, but does 
not- include card reading, palmistry or such 
other similar practices as nre not therein 
mentioned. '

In confirmation or corroboration of the 
above statements I hereunder give the points 
of argument which I submitted to the Senate 
of Albany in March, 1901, when nn attempt 
wns made to pass the "Bell” Bill prohibiting 
“healing.” but which bill was withdrawn 
subsequent to my presentation nnd argu
ments.

i or interference with tbe free exercise and 
. enjoyment of any establishment of religion. 
I or with nny person who in the free exercise 
■ of bis religion shall exercise or practice the 
I gifts of healifig with which be Is endowed, 
i for the benefit of his fellow creatures, such 
> person cannot be lawfully interfered with, 
• without violating the said constitution; and 
■ therefore anything in the form of a law that 
i may have been ‘forced upon the Statute

Books of nny Stnte, or in the form of n city 
ordinance, through the instigation of the 
“medicnl trusts” or nny member thereof with 
such object in view, is absolutely null and 
void; while nny conviction obtained under 

/uch a law against a person possessed of nnd 
“practicing said gifts of healing, can be 
quashed and substantial coDipcusation for 
damages recovered by tbe person aggrieved 
or Injured.

We have got to put down our foot firmly 
on this at once and for nil time, nnd thereby 
prevent nny such convictions being wrong
fully used ns precedents in future prosecu
tions.

In making these statements I wish to be 
clearly understood when I say bona fide 
gifted persons, for undoubtedly many pre
tenders nre nbrond. who for tbe sake of 
greed and dollars, seek to impose on the con
fiding public, and thus bring the beautiful 
sublime gifts and powers of nature into dis
grace and disrepute.

To avoid such a contingency I would sug
gest that nil bonn fide healers must be known 
for some reasonable time ns legitimnte mem
bers of such religious bodies ns embrace the 
gifts of healing in tjieir teachings in order to 
claim and be entitled to exemption from 
prosecution.

The true healer has nothing to fear from 
nny so-called medicnl profession or Trust.

Nature's remedies will in every case super
cede nny experimental drug doctrine. Drugs, 
at best, are only temporary relief at any 
time and whilst affording such relief fre
quently create and establish other evils In 
the system of n patient. Moreover it is not 
the efficacy of tbe drug at all that produces 
any change, but the manner in which it is 
given and the power of the suggestion which 
accompanies its administration, thnt works 
tbe change. Many eminent physicians of tbe 
regular school have already admitted this, 
and uro themselves today taking up tbe prac
tice of the newer methods and gradually 
giving up the drags. This new system of 1 
healing is now coming rapidly to the front 1 
nnd is living constantly recommended mid 
adopted by high class up-to-date physicians ' 
who properly appreciate their patients’ inter
ests and value their own reputation. 1

maintained and sustained under calm concen
tration and deliberation when the notorious 
Bell and Wagner Bills were presented to tho 
Senate at Albany In March, 1901, as previ
ously stated, nt which time I personally sub
mitted tbe arguments nnd contentions against 
the passage of the bills (see your paper, 
March 23, 1901. for full report) nnd the result 
was when Bell’s Bill came up on tho order 
of final passage, March 27, Bell asked tliat 
it be laid aside!! My efforts in this direc
tion were ably supported nnd corroborated 
by Bros. Moses Hull and H. W. Richardson, 
see tbelr report also in Banner, March 23, 
1901.

That is precisely bow the matter stands 
today and no true healer who is a recognized 
member of any religious body, whose teach
ings embrace healing, need fear any lawful 
molestation or interference by law.

I would not go so far as to any that medi
cines of the right .kind (not drugs) may not 
be usefully employed to rekindle and start 
up the exj ’ring flame in a too far exhausted 
vitality, but only to such a point where the 
helping hand of nature can take hold nnd 
lead the sufferer safely on to recovery. 
Neither would I be so bigoted ns to say that 
the services of an experienced surgeon should 
be refused In cases of severe complication or 
disaster. Common sense dictates otherwise 
to any intelligent and competent healer who 
is not saturated with insane bigotry.

In conclusion as this right of exemption, 
nnd privilege and protection applies to erery 
State in this glorious American union. I re
spectfully suggest to all healers who are 
members of any religion which embraces 
among its teachings the gift of healing, that 
they tnke careful note of the facts named in 
this article nnd preserve it for reference, or 
l»0Mible guidance nnd use should they nt 
nny time be persecuted or prosecuted by the 
instigation of the medical trusts or any de
partment of the State in which they reside 
nnd exercise their precious gifts.

a

Respectfully submitted.
J. Knapton Thompson. LL B., Ph. D. 

331 West 57th St, New York, U. S. A.
P. S.—The foregoing article was written 
week previous to the receipt of the Pro-

gressire Thinker of October 31 nnd it is 
therefore especially gratifying to observe in 
thnt edition on page 1. paragraph 6, that 
Judge Pollard of St. Louis corroborates and 
sustains my arguments in one of his recent 
decisions.

And ns the subject is one thnt is referred 
to in the President’s report nt the annual
meeting of the N. nt Washing**
ton. D. C., under the headings ••persecu
tion** nnd •‘prosecution" of mediums this 
seems to be the very best time to proclaim
the 
and

helpless victims. 
It was nn awful scene! A scene tliat I

would gladly erase from my memory. I will 
not attempt further description of thnt heart
rending disaster.

Tbe wounded were carried to a farmhouse 
near by. Hamlet wns placed on a cot There 
was n frightful scalp wound, nnd when the 
doctor made an examination of the man’s in
juries be shook his head.—He didn't believe 
the man would live more than nn hour nt 
tbe farthest.

Mr. Mendon occupied n cot in the same 
room. The doctors said he might live twenty- 
four hour#, but there could be no escape from 
deatli. Elsie occupied n sofa in the next room. 
Beyond some slight bruises she was not ln- 
jured.

Mr. Mendon was unconscious and contin
ued In thnt condition for several hours. 
When he became conscious he immediately 
realized his condition.

"Doctor,” said the dying man, “is there a 
notary here?"

*T am one,” answered a gentleman stand
ing near tbe physician.

I was surprised, for the gentleman was none 
other than our old friend James Ferrander. 
He happened to be In that vicinity that af
ternoon.

"Yes, yea, Mr. Ferrander, I believe. All 
right Bring paper and Ink—quick. Ready? 
My last will nnd testament I give to my 
son, William Melton. Jr., and my daughter. 
Eble Melton, all that I possess, to be divided 
equally between them. That’s alt William 
Melton, Sr.”

It was with difficulty that be signed tbe 
document.

"Who is your son?” inquired Mr. Ferran
der, in some surprise.

’There ho is,” pointing to Hamlet "on that 
cot. He Is my son. Oh. my son—forgive me 
—oh, my God—Elsie—oh, Elsie—here quick!”

Elsie was assisted to the bedside of her 
dying father. She took his hand in hers and 
burst into a paroxysm of grief.

If the Spiritualist platform is as broad and 
liberal as most professing Spiritualists claim 
it to be, it should be wide enough to admit 
of our studying any subject presented on it 
from more than one side. That of usages or 
ritual should be no exception. It and every 
question should be examined, not in a trifling, 
contemptuous manner, but calmly, dispas
sionately and without prejudice.

Its necessity In order to obtain legal recog
nition aa a religious body may be omitted 
from onr present consideration, not because 
it is unimportant, but because it has been 
presented before and will be again, no doubt, 
on mnny occasions, and also because import
ant as it may be, there is another aspect of 
still higher importance. The question for or 
against a ritual, authorized by the N. 8. A. 
should be decided not merely, or chiefly, on 
account of Its Influence upon others outside 
our ranks In procuring us certain material ad
vantages, but on account of its intrinsic 
value, or lack of it. In carrying on practical 
spiritual work among ourselves.

Some will say in response to this: “Here 
the whole position 1s abandoned. Forms and 
ceremonies are of no spiritual value. They 
nre even anti-spiritual.” * prejudice against 
a thing is as bad an Impediment to wise 
judgment concerning It as a prejudice In ita 
favor. Bites and ceremonies, like creeds and 
dogmas, have been bogles too long used to 
frighten Infant Spiritualists. As we grow 
bigger and wiser we may learn that eren 
these Imagined Imps of darkness have their 
uses.

Rites and ceremonies are unspiritual only 
when their spiritual origin has been forgotten 
nnd their spiritual signification neglected. In
dividuals, in their own spiritual life, some
times outgrow and can dispense with them. 
No organization of men and women has prob
ably yet advanced so far. While the form is 
retained, the spirit may be concealed, bnt It 
Is discoverable. When a form Is discarded 
by a body of people it is not because the 
spirit has triumphed over the necessity of 
formal expression, bnt because it has de
parted and Is no longer there to be expreesed.

The Scribes nnd Pharisees were not 
blamed for wbat they did bnt for whnt they 
omitted. They were not culpable for observ
ing the Iet(er of the taw hut for neglecting 
Its spirit "These ought they to hnve done 
and not to leave the other undone.”

BBSrSCTFULLT BUBMITTZD.

To the Chairman of Senate Committee on 
Codes, Albany, N. Y.:

1. That under tlie Constitution of United 
States of America (article 1 of amendments) 
it Is stated (inter alia) as follows:—

"Congress shall make no law respecting nn 
establishment of religion or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof."

2. That iu article XIV it is further stated 
(inter alia) “No State shall make or enforce 
any law which shall abridge the privileges or 
immunities of citizens of the United States.”

3. Tliat in the commentaries on American 
taw by the Into Hon. Chancellor James Kent 
of State of New York it is set forth ns fol
lows:—

"In a government having a written 'consti
tution, the constitution controls nil laws. The 
law with us must first conform to the Fed
eral Constitution, nnd then to the constitu
tion of its particular State. If lt_yiolates 
either it Is so tar void."

4. Tliat said Chancellor Kent further 
states in his Commentaries ns follows:—

■The free exercise nnd enjoyment of re
ligious profession nnd worship mny be con
sidered ns nn absolute right recognized In our 
American Constitutions and secured by law. 
The principle is generally announced in them 
without limitation.”

6. That Spiritualism Is a religion that has 
existed for more than half a century, and 
has a very largo membership in U. S. A. 
which the census does not disclose.

6. That tho religion ot Spiritualism con
sists of the same worship ns is disclosed In 
tbe accepted version of the Bililc nnd the 
New Testament, and particularly embraces 
the various gifts mentioned in St Paul’s first 
epistle to Corinthians, 12 chap., verses 1 to 
11.

7. Thnt the gifts of healing and of proph
ecy (or In the language of the present day 
"Clairvoyance") aro fully disclosed In the 
sold statement of gifts which constitute a 
portion of tho religion of Spiritualism.

8. That Spiritualists do not claim thnt all
persona who may advertise thcmuflvei 
clairvoyants or healers have such inns.

S. That sneh gifts are only possible by 
Divine sanction, and bestowed npon those 
that are worthy to receive and practice same.

Tlie day of the powder, and pill, nnd knife 
is nearing its end. The world Is becoming 
too Intelligent to lie drugged nnd hacked to 
pieces in search for health when more agree
able methods can be obtained nt same price.

truths of this article with nil tlie force 
vigor we can command.

J. Knapton Thompson.

The Great Psychological Crime.
The world wants this now. 
harmless, nnd is more in 
nature than nre drugs.

Do not sneer at the idea 
healing. Establish a feeling

It is absolutely 
harmony with

of this kind of 
of mental com-

radeship between your patient nnd yourself.
It Is too late in the wonderful new day in 

which we nre dwelling to cling to the old 
mouldy methods however long established, 
and to decry the new schools of nature.

Occasionally a surgeon’s knife is needed, 
wonderful operations nre performed now and 
then, and this department of medical science 
is worthy of respect nnd admiration.

But the reckless slashing of the human 
body by ambitious surgeons” and the remov
ing of some important organs, temporarily 
diseased, hnve had their day.

Physicians in order to keep puce with their 
fellow practitioners find thnt they have got to 
be liberal nnd not bigoted—ready to receive 
new idens nnd put them into practice. So it 
is not surprising to see the number of physi
cians who are taking up the study of the new 
science of "drugless” healing.

Disease, which the physicians have hitherto 
regarded ns nn intruding entity, or thing to 
be driven out by poison, is only the struggle 
of nature to rid itself of impurities. It Is 
the defensive action of nature—an act of self 
preservation.

This being so, how Illogical it is to make 
war on the symptoms nnd nttempt to drive 
It away by drugging or cutting. The cause 
of disease should be removed by right living 
nnd right thinking, nnd tlie symptoms will 
disappear. "Disease” is not a cause, it is 
an effect, created by incorrect habits. On the 
contrary "Health” is the absence of these 
incorrect habits and is of course the “natural 
state.”

Nature requires good air, sunlight, food of 
proper quality and quantity, plenty of good 
pure water, exercise, cleanliness, nnd sleep. 
When these conditions are provided the nor
mal result, "Health,” follows: but when
they are denied or neglected nature’s reme
dial efforts are brought into play in the 
shape of sickness and disease.

The right to participate in sudh newer 
methods of treatment is a God given right: 
to every citizen of this broad and free land; 
which right neither Congress nor any state 
can Interfere with.

Moreover every citizen has an unimpeach
able and indefeasible right to select bis own 
physician, and the kind of treatment be 
desires. If be can be healed of his sickness 
without poisonous drugs or unnecessary mu
tilation by the surgical knife, no authority 
or institution can lawfully deny him such 
relief from his sufferings.

Dregless and Mental Healing protected by 
the Highest Court in the Supreme Court at 
Washington, D C., on Nov. 17, 1902. Jus
tice Peckham stated in reversing the judg
ment of the lower court:

"It cannot be said that It is a fraud for 
ono person to contend that the mind baa an 
effect upon the body and its physical condi
tion greater than a vast majority of intelli
gent people might be willing to admit or be
lieve. The claim of ability to cure may be 
vastly greater than most men would be ready 
to admit, and yet those who might deny 
the existence or virtue of the remedy would 
only differ in opinion from those who assert 
It. There Is no exact standard of absolute 
truth by which to profe the assertion false 
and a fraud.” / '

As a matter of fact most of the excitement 
and persecution is created by impecunious 
pill box practitioners who are more con
cerned about getting a fee than healing the 
patient: while cases are not unknown where 
others unblushlngly soak the patient In poi
sonous concoctions In order to retain them 
on their books as remunerative patients and 
employers.

While It Is true I graduated as a physi
cian and surgeon over forty years ago, I 
never gave drugs or practiced medicine In the

I note in tbe Banner of'November 21 nn 
editorial which seeks to be Just and generous 
towards the book and its author. That is a 
commendable purpose always. But some sug
gestions in said article seem to me mislead
ing, that is. it does not give persons who have 
not read the book a correct estimate of its 
teachings. For instance, it Is said:

"The question is, does mediumship demor
alize tbe ones who exercise it? If it does, 
should it be cultivated?" Another interest
ing query follows: “Does not control weaken 
the will, and is not n conscious state the one 
to be sought?" “Tlie Great Psychological 
Crime” teaches that mediumship in all its 
phases—conscious or unconscious—is destruc
tive to individual life, injurious to health, 
nnd demoralizing in its influence nnd tenden
cies! To be accurate I quote: “Tbe medl- 
umistic process is, for all practical purposes 
identical with that of mesmerism and hyp
notism, with the exceptions noted.”

(These exceptions are that mediumship be
ing hypnotism by nn exenrnate operator does 
more than hypnotism by nn incarnate hyp
notist.)

"This process is under ail conditions and 
circumstances a subjective psychic process. 
Tliis is true regardless of tlie form of medi
umship established, the character of phenom
ena presented or the degree of control ex
ercised." "The principle back of this proc
ess is tho Destructive Principle of Nature in 
individual life."

He holds and teaches that all hypnotic in
fluences are harmful to the body and still 
more harmful to the soul, and lead to death 
In this and tbe spirit world. And that me
diumship is also, under all circumstances. In 
all of Its phases, and in every degree of Its 
exercise, destructive to the brain and para
lyzing to reason and moral sense! He de
fines hypnotism and mediumship as the con
trol of the will, voluntary powers, and 
sensory organism of one person by the will 
of another.

But he claims thnt it includes automatic 
writing, independent slate writing, inspira
tional sneaking, materializations, personation, 
impresslonal clairvoyance, and all medium
ship that Is not “Independent” of all hypnotic 
agencies. The key to bis philosophy is In 
two opposite principles in nature—the con
structive and destructive. One Is evolution
ary In its process, the other devolutionary. 
One leads to life and Individual development, 
the other leads to death and individual de
struction. He teaches that the hypnotic 
bond once established cannot be broken In 
this life or the next, without the consent and 
Joint effort of both of the parties—the hypno
tist and his subject, and that It requires 
great effort, often prolonged for years, to 
break the bond and give the victim freedom 
and individual life and independence.

He claims that in every case tbe 
hypnotic process progressively paralyzes 
the brain, beginning with the cerebrum, 
and progressing backward and downward 
through the cerebellum and medulla ob
longata, and steadily advances until total 
paralysis Is accomplished and the subject be
comes a fool! He does not assert that this 
final fate overtakes all. in this life, but will 
If continued long enough. Now, I agree that 
this book Is highly suggestive, and should be 
read and studied by all who are capable of
analysing and foi opinions in accordance
with facts, evidence and sound reason.
If all that la set forth as scientific 

truth In the book is exactly true, no 
one would want to be a medium or 
ask another to exercise the faculty for 
hta instruction or benefit. For who would 
be willing to sacrifice his Soul, and perfect 
his Individuality, and go down arid'out in 
eternal night for anything that Heaven 
can Impart through mediumship? The author 
claims that he has a way—which can be 
taught to others, and which all intelligent ' 
people can attain—by which he can freely 
convene with the denizens of the spirit
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world at any time he chooses, and "In a per
fectly normal condition"!

The book bears the Impress ot candor and 
truthfulness of purpose, supported by s clesr 
Intellect and logical ability. But his claims— 
some of them—seem too extraordinary to be 
reel; and his charges against mediumship are 
directly refuted by many facts well known 
to Spiritualists, and cannot bo true.

Lyman C. Howe.
170 Liberty St., Fredonia, N. Y.

A The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society 
held Its weekly meeting In Appleton Hsll, I 
Appleton Street, Boston, on Friday, Nor. 20, 
both afternoon and evening, with a large at
tendance. Tlie afternoon war devoted to the 
bu.lnc, meeting under tbe direction of the 
president, Mrs. Mattle E. A. Allbe. A 
splendid supper was served at six o'clock aud 
promptly at 7.45 Mrs. Allbe called the meet
ing to order, gave out the notices nnd then 
called upon Mrs. M. J. Butler tn take charge

A Perfect Regulator of the 
Stomach and Bowels

of the program. Mrs. Butler had volunteered 
her service*, and the services of her children, 
and a fine entertainment was given. Tho 
Program consisted of solos by David Mc-! program consisted of solos by David__  

  I Navin, Mollie Stodln and Clara Weston; no»- 
k „ . « — , „ — __  t. I big and fancy dancing by Iona Stillings, the
^ V^aI ^^ ^tartt0 Berry Wine. It Alicia Sisters. Becky and Mario Levy; recl- 
promptly reliever and permanently cures all utlon, by Jeanette Tnrplain. At the close 
weaknesses. Irritation^ Intlammations, ob- of the entertainment Mre. Butler was given 
•tractions or diseases of the stomach bowels a rb,inR TOte of t]lankB> nnd responded with 
!S?ej,'^^!iJ!l^ and prostate gland. It I remarks pertaining to tho education of the 
wU1 restore perfect health and rigor to any children. Dr. C. L. Willis, Mre. A. 8. Water- 
1*™°° afflicted with general debility or ner- bouse and Mrs. Chapman spoke briefly. On 
TOM debility. It cures constipation so that it Friday evening, Nov. 27, the monthly whist 

,care^ removing the cause ot the party wns held with a largo attendance. Next 
difficulty. Only one small dose a day will I Friday, Dec. 4. we expect to have with us 
cure any case, no matter how light or of haw several of the old time workers and mediums, 
long standing. It cures by toning, strength- and the evening will be devoted to speeches 
erring and adding new life and vigor to the 1 and messages. Supper will be served from 
Intestines, bo that they move themselves BIx to seven o’clock. AH are cordially in- 
healthfully and naturally. All such condi- yited. Esther BL Blinn, sec.
tlons as dyspepsia, catarrh of tho stomach, I Nov. 22 interesting meetings were held In 
chronic Indigestion, constipation, Brights dis- Armory Hall, 67 Warren St, Roxbury. We 
ease, diabetes. Inflammation of the kidneys, I are glad to say that these meetings are grow- 
catarrh of tho bladder, irritation or enlarge- I ing iu interest and attendance each week. The 
ment of the prostate gland, torpid liver, pain Sunday School is rapidly growing nnd a deep 
in the back, female weakness and female I interest is being manifested In the study of 
irregularities begin in dogged bowels. They tlie Scriptures. At the afternoon service 
are cured by Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry many beautiful thoughts were given by Mra. 
Wine. Try it A free sample bottle for the I Bonney. Mediums assisting during tbe day 
asking. Vernal Remedy Co., 120 Seneca Bldg., I were: Mra. Edmunds, Mra. Bonney, Mr. 
Buffalo, N. Y. Hardy, Mrs. Randiet, Dr. Huot, Mr. Litch-

For sale by all leading druggists. | man, Mrs. Morgan, Mr. Maron and Miss
Strong.—A. M. S., sec. .

The Ladles’ Lyceum Union met in Dwight 
Hall Nov. 25. Business meeting called at 5 
o’clock. In the absence of president, Mra. M.

Toronto, Canada.
J. Butler, Mrs. Ella A. Weston presided.

Mre. Kate R. Stiles Jins been serving tlie Supper served at 6.30. Evening service 
Toronto Spiritualist Association since Oct. 4 opened nt 8 o’clock. Thc following assisted 
Inst, and hns been re-engaged for the month during the evening: Mra. Hattie Mason, Mrs. 
of December. She is drawing large au- Waterhouse, Mra. Berry, Mra. Frances 
dlences, nnd is held in high esteem not only Fisher nnd remarks by Mre. Weston. Next 
by Spiritualists here, but by the largo num- meeting is Wednesday, Dec. 2. Whist at 2.30 
ber ot liberal-minded citizens who have been with prizes. Supper at 6.30. Evening ses- 
nttrncted to the meetings by her most excel- sion at 8 o’clock.—Laura F. Sloan, cor. see. 
lent lectures. Mra. Stiles is a thorough and Commercial Hall, 694 Washington Street, 
painstaking worker, and presents only the Mra. M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. Sun- 
much-ncedcd and long-sought higher .Spirit- I day morning conference was largely attended, 
uallsni. She is commended here on all sides the subject was “What is Sin?” Those tak- 
for her clear nnd clean-cut presentation of ing part were Mr. Hill, Dr. Brown, Mr. 
thc grand truths embodied in the Spiritual Marston, Mr. Grclvcs, Mr. Baxter, H. B. 
Philosophy. Tlie Cause of Spiritualism is Deering, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Herbet, Mr. 
much in need of many more workers like Mra. Bakestrom, Rev. G. Brewer, Prof. Henry 
Stiles.—N. A. St. Clair, sec. Mrs. Cooper, Miss Sears, Mrs. Wilkinson.

_______-<^^_________ Spiritual services afternoon and evening; me-
jjullw anj speakers were Mr. McCullough, 

Cancer Microbe Said to Hare Been Mr. Thompson, Mr. Hardy, Mra. Whitte- 
Divcove red, more, Mra. Edmonds, Mre. Blanchard, Mra.

I Fox and Mra. Sanger of Waltham. Music, 
The Cancer Germ said to have been dis- Mr. Peak and Mra. Grover. Mra. Wilkin-

covered by au Eastern Physician caused gon’s class is held in Room 1 every Wednes- 
great surprise. Heretofore this disease was day evening. The healing circle every Tues- 
supposed to be cnUseQ. 'by a cell growth. day nt three and Thursdays nt 2.30 * 
Careful experiments are being made. Dr. spirit messages.—Reporter. 
Bye, tlie Eminent Cancer Specialist, of

for

Kansas City, Mo., is being besieged by hun
dreds of people suffering with this dread dis
ease. The Doctor is curing many cases, 
thought to be incurable, with thc combina
tion of a Medicated Oil. Persons suffering or 
having friends aflllctcd should write for an 
illustrated book on the treatment of cancer, 
tumor, ulcer, piles, fistula, and all skin and 
womb diseases. Address Dr. W. O. Bye, cor. 
9th and Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

Salvation in Busy Hands

Every bit of useful knowledge that we have 
is a help to us iu doing right. A boy with 
some knowledge of gardening or carpenter's 
work can find clean, wholesome occupation 
for himself, where a boy without this knowl
edge might get into idle mischief. A girl who 
can cook, or sew, or care for a house, can
easily make herself useful and happy. In 
Germany, poor schoolboys learn trades under 
competent masters in vacation time. Whnt a 
blessing this must be to thc boys and to their 

___ - . - . country! A child who can do well some sort 
way in Lynn during November. It has been I of work has a hundred chances to be virtuous

Lynn, Mass.

Wc have hnd n pleasant month in every

our first engagement with this society, nnd where nn ignorant child has one. It wc can
it seems tbat a mutual regard has sprung up open tho way for one of these little ones to 
between us. The society members have learn some simple, useful thing, we may save 
given us their hearts, and won thereby our 0 soul from death, and avert a multitude cl
soul’s best endeavor.

The Cadet Hall society, led by Dr. Caird as 
president, nnd Mrs. Averill as secretary, with 
a large corps ot efficient workers, is entitled 
to congratulations for activity and de
votion. It is a ’hopeful sign for our Cause 
to find sneh zeal and kindness displayed. The 
public worker is lucky, when called to serve 
here, hence we feel like wishing long, life to 
the Lynn Spiritualists nnd will ever hope 
that success may crown their efforts. We 
nre glad to accept a call to serve them again 
during March next.

G. W. Kates and wife.

sins.—Ex.
of

A Fine Kidney Remedy.
Mr. A. 8. Hitchcock, East Hampton, Conn. 

(The Clothier), says It any sufferer from Kid
ney nnd Bladder Diseases will write him he 
will direct them to the perfect home cure he
used. He hns nothing whatever to sell

Spiritualism in Waltham

you.

A CUBE FOB ASTHMA.
Waltham Spiritual Progressive Union 

Church was ministered to by Sadie L. Hand, 
lecturer nnd test medium. She had a large,

Asthma sufferers need no longer leave appreciative audience. We note an improve- 
liome and business in order to-be cured. Na- I ment every time we hear her. Last Wedncs-
ture has produced a vegetable remedy that day, for our circle, Mrs. C. C. Bemis was test 
will permanently cure Asthma and all dis- I medium. Her services were so satisfactory 
eases of the lungs nnd bronchial tubes. Hav- that she was engaged for another date.
Ing tested its wonderful curative powers In Our Lyceum grows dearer and dearer to us 
thonsands of cases (with a record ot 90 per every day. Although we arc but tew In 
cent, permanently cured), and desiring to re- number we are rent harmonious. Wo have 
Here human suffering, I will send free ot rn0 chisses, an adult class and the children s 
charge *0 all sufferers from Asthma, Con- cl?",R- ?Irs- Currie Adams is teacher of the 
sumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis and nervous “duR class, and her pupils arc more than 
diseases, this recipe In German, French or P1™^ with her way of instructing them. — ■ . . instead ot using books or lesson papers she

gives subjects and lets each one give his own 
Ideas.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn has promised to 
write some questions nnd answers for Mrs. 
Millie Guilford for tbe children’s class. We 
think our little ones are of a progressive na
ture. Last Sunday they proposed to have a 
Junior League Society nnd hold meetings 
every Sunday afternoon. They held their 
first meeting last Sunday, and elected tlie fol
lowing officers:

Miss Gladis Eldrige, president; Reta D. 
Guilford, first vice-president; Edna Boothby, 
treasurer; Alberta How, secretary: enter
tainment committee. Arthur Jackson, Mabel 
Jackson, Eva McCuin; musical committee.

English, with full directions for preparing 
nnd using. Sent by mail. ’ Address with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 847 
Powers Block, Hoch ester, N. Y.

Briefs.

The Society of Spiritual Truth that meets 
In Crosby Hal), 423 Glasson Ave., Brooklyn, 
had a large and Intelligent audience-Nov. 22. 
Mr. Deleree lectured. His subject was "Can 
Spirits Return?" Mr. Rassmussen gave a 
number of spirit messages.—Aug. Recht, sec., 
21 Conselyea St., Brooklyn.

Fitchburg, Mass., Nov. 22.—Mrs. A. J. Pet- 
teogill of Malden was speaker for the First 
Spiritualist Society. There waa a largo at
tendance at both services. Tho subjects, "In
spiration'* and “Lore Universal” were well 
presented. The lecturer held the closest atten-

Bertha McCuin. Mrs. Millie Guilford, 
51 Adams St

No.

tlon of all 
messages. 
Howe were

present She closed with spirit Mra. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup hns 
Tlie piano selections by Miss used for children teethlnr r‘
pleasingly rendered.—Dr. C. L. I <

been

it For we are parts of It—parts of an In
finite Life, and as yon, s part, recognise tills 
your relationship to tho Supreme Power, you 
will come to know that yours Is the right to 
demand as much as possible of this Supremo 
or Divine Power to be expressed through you.

You sre n part of God "made manifest In 
tlie flesh," and it Is your business to draw to 
yon every attribute and quality that you can 
conceive of Deity. You want to be fearless. 
You want perfect health. You want complete 
control of appetite. You may want to bo 
eloquent You may want power to bo pleas
ing to others. You may want power to do 
business on a Just righteous, and therefore 
successful basis. You may want power to 
cease from ugly thoughts. You may want 
power to rid yourself of a mind which sees 
only tho discouraging and gloomy side of 
everything. You need many other qualities 
of character, and to train, increase and In;-, 
prove these you have out to ask persistently^ 
of tho Supremo Power, and It shall be given 
you; to knock imperiously at Rs door, and it 
shall be opened unto you In time,—The 
Herald of the Golden Age.

WHY SWAMP-ROOT
GIVES STRENGTH

Almost every one, from personal experience, knows tkat the effects of 
any kina of severe physical strain are felt, first of all, in the small of the 
back—in other words, in those Vital Organs, the Kidneys. This is as true 
in the case of the very powerful as it 1s with one of less strength, anti it is 
especially true whenever the kidneys are weak.

The Great Kidney Kemedy Swamp-Boot, strengthens the kidneys and 
through them helps all the other organs.

Spirituality.

The word “spiritual” is of such uncertain 
significance that one must first define It, and 
show what is not meant when one uses it, 
as well whnt ono chooses to hnve it mean. If 
we observe people who nre snid to be spirit- 
nnl we find n great variety of opinions and 
customs. It is surprising to find how different 
are the likes nnd dislikes, the methods nnd 
terms of those who claim to be seeking tho 
spiritual life. Again, it is interesting to find 
so many people of diverse ways of thinking 
insisting on just their wny as the only true 
method. Thus thc extremes vary from the 
hermit, the ascetic nnd the mystic, on the one 
hand, to tlie self-denying social worker, tha 
aesthetic devotee, nnd the thinker who seeks 
to make a science of spirituality, ou the other. 
It will be worth our while to consider some 
of these types of belief nnd conduct before 
we turn to the more positive characteristics 
of thc spiritual life.

There is apt to be a certain narrowness in 
the life of those who make a specialty of the 
spiritual life. It is unnecessary to look as 
far back as the ascetic of the Middle Ages to 
find narrowness. Nor is it necessary in our 
Western world to prove the one-sidedness of 
asceticism. That experiment has been given 
up once for all. In our day this narrowness 
hns assumed new forms. For example, some 
insist so rigidly on thc coming of all things 
from within—the finding of the Kingdom of 
God in a particular way—tliat they will not 
lift a finger to co-operate externally. They 
seem to think thnt the things which are io 
be added will gravitate to them by a kind of 
mechanical process. Yet all the while they 
nre shutting God out by condemning part of 
His word as “external.” For example, such 
people are frequently heard to speak in a 
high-strung voice, full of nervous tension. 
Suggest to them thnt it would be well to 
lower tlie voice, nnd you will be told, “Thnt 
is of the external.” But who gave man his 
voice? What more direct way is there, some
times. of entering into the kingdom of peace 
than to lower the voice and speak in gentle 
tones? Others object to physical exercise, 
because that is “doing things with the body.” 
But whnt is the body if it be not "the temple 
of the Holy Spirit?”

I wns once impressed by the comment of an 
energetic woman on the doctrines of u little 
paper devoted to a particular type of spirit
uality; “Why, it leaves one so little to do!” 
The criticism was perfectly just. To that 
woman it would have been a backward step 
to lead so limited a life. Tlie spiritual life is 
rich, it takes nothing from our activities, it 
adds to them. Consequently one is justified 
in turning aside from these narrowing modes 
of life.

Others declare thnt the spirituni life par- 
tnkes of the “impersonal.” But this word 
congeals many illusions. Those who declare 
thennielves “impersonal” are usually the 
most personal of mortals. Penetrate behind 
tlie illusion nnd you will find dogmatism, 
egotism, pride. It is because people want 
things to go their way that they claim to be 
“impersonal.” I have yet to find a single per
son who made this claim who was not in 
reality “throwing dust in tho eyes,” ns the 
French say. The man who is honest with 
himself knows that persons constitute thc 
world. It is personal desires which prompt ; 
us, it is for personal reasons that wc claim 
to be disinterested. Or, it is mere theory, 1 
borrowed from the Orient, for example, when 1 
we are told that the mother should love all j 
children ns she loves her own, thnt her '

i- Among tbe many famous cures of Swamp-Riot In
vestigated by tha Banner of Light, the ones we publish 
this week for the benefit of our resderr, speak in the 
highest terms of tbe wonderful curative properties of 
this great kidney, liver and bladder remedy.

Mrv. H. N. Whreler. ot 117 Blab Bock Street, Lynn, Masa., 
write* oa Nov. 2, uoit '‘About 18 monua ago I bad a very 
severe »pell -ot ankneu. 1 waa extremely elek tor three 
weeks, and abend Anally was able to 1-ave my bed I was 
lelt wit > excnicla lag pilot In my back. My water at times 
looked like e. See. Icon d pass but little at a time, and then 
only alter suffering great pain. My physical coed tlon was 
such tbat 1 bed oo streogtb and was all inn down. Tbe 
doctort taiamy kidney, wete not affected, but I fait certain 
tbat they were tbe can-e ot my trouble. My alaur, Mrs. C. E. 
Llltlelleld, ot Lyon, advised me to give Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Bo;ta trial. 1 procurid a bottle and Inside ot three days 
commenced to got rd of. 1 followed up tbit bottle with an
other, and at the completion of this one found I waa com
pletely cured. My strength returned, and to-day I am as well 
as ever. Swamp-Boot Is ao pleasant to take.

My bustoeas Is that ot canvasser. I am on my feet a great 
deal of tbe time, and bare to use much energy to getting 
around. My cure Is therefore all the more remarkable, and 
la exceedingly gratifying to me.

MBS. H. X. WOKILEK.

The mild and extraordinary effect of tho world-famous kidney and bladder remedy. 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, is soon realized. It stands tho highest for its wonderful cures 
of the most distressing cases.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more sickness and suffering than any 
other disease, therefore, when through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted 
to continue, jalal results are sure to follow.

Wo often see a friend, a relative, or nn acquaintance apparently well, but in a few 
days wo may bo grieved to loam of their severe illness, or sudden death, caused by that 
fatal type of kidney trouble—Bright’s Disease.

The Effect of the Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root.
„ "Baying heard that you equid procare a sample bottle of 8w>mp-Bo>t. free by mall. I wrote to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample bottle and It was promptly sent. I was so pleaded after try
ing the sample bottle tbat I sent to tbe drug tt)ro and procured a supply. I have usr d Swamp-Root regularly 
(or some time aud consider It unsurpassed as a remedy for torpid liver, loss of appetite and general deranLa
ment of the digestive functions. I think my trouble was due to . »
too closexjmnnement in my business. I can recommend It 
highly for all liver and kidney complaints. I am not in tbe /
habit of endorsing any medicine, but in this case I cannot 43% Weft’// / • 
speak ko nuch In pralie of what Swamp-Root has done for me.” High 8t.

Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 21st, IDOL
EDITORIAL NOTE—If you are sick or “ feel badly,” begin taking tho wonderful 

discovery, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root, because as soon as your kidneys arc getting better 
they will help all the other organs to health. A trial will convince anyone.

You may have a sample bottle of this great remedy, Swamp-Root, sent absolutely free 
by mail, also a book telling all about Swamp-Root, and containing many of the thousands 
upon thousands of testimonial letters received from men and women who owe their good 
health, in fact their very lives, to tho great curative properties of Swamp-Root. In writing 
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y,, be sure to say that you read this generous offer 
in the Boston Banner of Light.

If you are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you need, you can purchase tho 
regular fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles at tho drug stores everywhere. Don’t make 
any mistake, but remember the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, nnd tho 
address Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

Fox, president.
The regular session of tho Children's Pro

gressive Lyceum No. 1 of Boston was held In 
Red Men’s Hall, 514 Tremont St, Sunday st 
11.30 o’clock. After tbe answer by the chil
dren on tlie topic for consideration which 
was, "Who Are Onr Ministers?" Dr. Holo 
gave a short lecture; Louise Southwick, 
reading; Sybil Manas, song; Mrs. Marti and 
Rebecca Goolltz, piano duet; Mra. Stillings 
and Dr. Huie, duct; Beatrice Alien, song; 
remarks, Mr. Packard. Mrs. Alice Water- 
house and Mrs. Butler.—Mrs. M. E. Stillings, 
see.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum met at L30 
in Friendship Hall, Sunday, November 22. 
Owing to tlie weather there were not quite as 
many out, but the session .was Interesting. 
Mr. Troy, past conductor ot the Lynn Ly
ceum, spoke a good word for the Lyceum 
work. Remarks. Mrs. Kneeland, a good 
worker In the Cause; reading. Miss Grace 
Tarbell, one ot our own workers who Is ever 
ready to take part. Tbe newly elected as
sistant guardian. Miss Alice Bill, discussed 
the topic of the day—The gume ot foot ball 
as now played. I wish more could have been 
present to hear her remarks. Tha^auestion 
of the day, "What do we mean by de^th?" 
was answered intelligently by several pres
ent—E. B. Packard, clerk.

used for children teething. It soothes tho 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Dlar-
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Power.

Beyond the highest "ministering spirits," 
beyond all personal Intelligence of the great
est conceivable intellect, there is a Power 
which pervades the Universe. It cannot be 
held ns within the limitations of a person
ality, for personality must have metes and 
bounds. It moves the planets in their orbits. 
It compels suns to give forth light and heat 
It Is as mysterious, incomprehensible, and 
unexplainable in bringing the material ex
pression of life from the tiniest seed placed 
in the ground, as It is in regulating the in
tricate movements of innumerable planetary 
systems.

Men sometimes call It the "First Great 
Cause,” which they have never been able to 
discover. It works In silence. It Is the great 
Supreme Power, the Spirit ot Infinite Good. 
It 1b impossible, and probably ever will be, 
to explain Its workings, for so soon as one 
mystery Is made clear a deeper one appears 
behind It.

Rut one thing we do know. This power 
will respond to every demand we make upon

children ought to show no preference for her. 
These ore the ideas of people who subordinate 
family life nnd trample on the sacred ties of 
love. Nothing could be further from the 
spiritual ideal than this.

Far from this position is the noble ideal 
that true Jove deepens one’s love for hu
manity. When tlie mother loves rightly, she 
loves all children, too; but only on condition 
that she love hers first and in a special sense. 
That would be a strange child who should 
not show preference for those who have be
stowed tender cam upon it To this tender
ness a large social sentiment is in due time 
added. Thus the universal is added to tbe 
particular, but it does not absorb it Be un
true at home, and your universality shall 
count for naught Be truly a person nnd you 
may help mankind to attain freedom. There 
is nothing nobler than to be a person. One 
who Is truly such is an agent of justice; ho 
Is fair, impartial. But to bo a largo-minded 
lover of truth and of your fellow-men is to 
be very far beyond that stage which has been 
denominated “impersonal.”

Again tlie spiritual realm has been thought 
of as alar from man and from the world. 
Spirituality has been for Sundays, or for 
“saints.” This idea of separateness has done 
more than most nny other notion to raise n 
barrier, between God and man. Only when 
we consider the entire universe, both large 
nnd small, as a revelation of the Holy Spirit, 
arc we in tho right state to be truly spiritual. 
Each moment wc live is a spiritual moment 
Each hour may be mode sacred by remem
bering how thnt hour came to be. Indeed, to 
become spiritual is precisely this: To show by 
our conduct thnt we believe that the universe 
is one, that there is one God, one supreme 
law. When we live in fragments we are not 
yet spiritual; wo arc materialistic or selfish. 
The Spirit unites. Hence the very heart of 
Spirit is lovo; hence it is that love is regarded 
as the supreme test

Aristocracy is another of these negative 
signs whereby people show that their spirit
uality is not quite genuine. “Wc are the 
chosen people;” others happen to be bar
barians, heathen or infidels. On the other 
hand, the truly spiritual man Is democratic. 
He recognizes that every man Is a son of God. 
There are do barbarians in thc realm of the 1
sent Every person has faith, somewhere In 
his heart. If ignorant of his sonship, be 
needs onr brotherly sympathy and help. As 
a son of God, he has a perfect right to wore 
ship In his own way. Tho superiority of bis 
critics Is a sure sign that their hearts have 
not yet been touched. Thc greatness of our 
Master is most of all evident in those touch
ing incidents where he welcomes the sinful 
Into tho Kingdom, where he associates with 
those people whom some of his modern fol
lowers (In word, not in spirit) would deem 
unfit to share their society.

Nor Is tho spiritual lite mere snbmisslve- 
neaa. Humility and receptivity are points 
along the way rather than goals ot the spir
itual life. The spiritual individual must be
come as a child, out he Is also a man; and 
the active Individuality of our Western world

may become as true a servant of God ns the 
self-abnegation of the East. Devotion is the 
positive word, not self-denial

What, then, arc some of the positive char
acteristics of tlie spiritual life? From what 
has already been said we see that broad
mindedness is prominent. The spiritual man 
is tolerant. De is conservative of the faith, 
he keeps the great ideal ever iu view, nnd 
will not allow himself to be turned aside. 
Yet just because he believes in tlie univer
sality of the Kingdom, he knows thnt mnny 
pathways lead to the same summit. The con
ditions are secondary; the kind of life mani
fested under these conditions is the test. One 
man may seem to another to be an atlieist, 
yet his critic mny be compelled to confess 
thnt the one he condemns lives nn exemplary 
life. As a matter of fact, some of tho most 
pious men in all the ages have been scorn
fully condemned as atheists. Narrow indeed 
nre our theological standards, but how broad 
is tlie life wherewith men truly show that 
they believe in the heavenly Father!

Again, we note thnt the Kingdom of God is 
far from being confined to tlie inner life. 
Yonder saint in his library chooses to serve
God by tirelessly searching for truth. An
other worships the Father through nn elabo
rate ritun), with incense nnd symbolism. But, 
ns n Roninn Catholic once remarked, such 
“externals” are ouly external to him who does 
not put the spirit into them. The person who 
gives exquisite care to all the details of ex
ternal life is often classified ns “not yet 
quickened” by one who emphasizes the inner 
life, and who perhaps permits everything 
about bis home to fall into ruin. But all our 
idols are not made of wood or stone. If one 
man is inwardly unquickened, another may be 
outwardly as undeveloped. It is not for the 
apostle of the inner life to cast the first stone. 
—Horatio Dresser in Magazine of Mysteries.

For a persistent congh, Piso's Cure for Con
sumption is an effectual remedy.

An Odd Labor Exchange.
There is in Melbourne. Australia, an 

labor exchange, which is described in
odd 
tlie

Scientific Australian. It is intended primarily 
for the unemployed and includes ns members 
Accountants, architects, bakers, dentists, en
gineers, printers, authors, artists, journalists, 
geologists and piano tuners.
“Any’ member in need goes right nlong at 

work nt his trade. If he is n shoe-mnker, for 
instance, he takes a pair of boots to the ex
change nnd receives n certificate equivalent 
to their estimated value. This he can offer 
at any time in return for its value in such 
other goods as mny be deposited nt the ex- 
change by other members, and thus actual 
cash is rendered largely unnecessary, though 
how tlie accountants and piano tuners can 
serve the others on thc barter principle is not 
so plain.

What Home Is

Homo Is a place of peace, a shelter 4iot only 
from all injury, but from all terror/doubt and 
division. In so fnr ns it is Dot this, It is not 
homo: so far as tho anxieties of tlie outer}
world penetrate Into it nnd the unknown, un
loved or hostile society of the outer world 
Is allowed by cither husband or wife to cross 
the threshold it ceases to be home; it is then 
only a part of that outer world which yon 
have roofed over and lighted fire in. But so 
faKas it is a sacred place, a vestal temple, a 
temple of tho hearth watched over by house
hold gods, before whose faces none may 
come but those whom they can receive with 
love—so tar as it is this and roof and fire 
are types only of a nobler shade and light, 
shade as of the rock in a weary land and 
light as of the Pharos in the stormy sea—no 
far it vindicates the I name and fulfils tlie 
praise of home. 1

And wherever a true wife comes this home

is always around her. The stars only may be 
over hor head, the glow-worm in the night 
cold grass may be the only fire nt her feet, 
but home is yet wherever she is, nnd for a 
noble woman it stretches far round her, bet
ter than ceiled witli cedar or painted with 
vermilion, shedding its quiet light far for 
those who else were homeless.—John Ruskin.

Study Man.

The twentieth century is going to recognize 
the importance of the study of individual 
man.—Dr. Alex. Tyndall.

One must begin with self. It Is thought 
there is no end to self. There dwells within 
the germ of infinite possibilities. A time has 
never been recognized when more and better 
were not in view. No event of nature ever 
occurred thnt did not open to deeper con
sciousness and a broader life. Every birth is 
a birth up; every marriage has its increasing 
strength; every death Is upward life. In man 
is found all.

Study man? Analyze self! Test self! In
finite processes nre nil on this line—they ever 
grind, sift nnd try. From the study of mnn, 
individual strength and power is Increased. 
By tbe study of man conies financial success. 
Study man and the inside life, “from which 
every higher nud finer flow,” comes to be a 
part of the great individual selfhood.—Marion 
Enterprise.

or An excellent cabinet photo, of “The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office^ Price 35 cents.

A correspondent asks why I have nothing 
to say of the abuses of labor and of grasp of 
monopoly; why I am not trying to free tho 
people? To which I reply: Mental Freedom 
is the only true freedom and I nm teaching 
mental freedom. If I had it in'my power to 
break every bond of which the people are 
complaining it would only bo to liberate them 
to unbridled license. No person is worthy of 
freedom until his mind frees him, and what 
is more, no person obtains freedom unless it 
comes mentally. When mental freedom Is 
attained external freedom follows.—Helen 
Wilmans, in Freedom.
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A Case in Point

A.wealthy Spiritualist residing on Long Is
land bequeathed by will tbe sum of twelve 
thousand dollars to the cause of Spiritualism 
an the town where she resided. She appointed 
two trustees to take charge of tho fund, nnd 
directed them as to the manner in which it 
should be expended. With the assistance of 
her lawyer (who was not a Spiritualist) she 
attempted to create a special Trust and to 
provide for Its legal execution. Her will 
was contested by distant relatives, all of 
whom she bad generously remembered, and 
finally broken upon the ground that the Trust 
had not been fully and legally created. The 
usual silly arguments nt "undue influence,’’ 

-“insanity," "mental incapacity,” etc., do not 
seem to have been emphasized in this case, 
although it Is probable Hint they were ad
vanced before the Court.v

The writer secured a copy of the will, ex
amined It with care, nnd obtained an offhand 
opinion from an attorney as to the validity 
of the Trust He felt^ as did the writer, 
that the purpose ot tlie testatrix wns pinin. 
and ber specifications clenr. The case was 
referred to both the N. 8. A. and to tlie New 
York State Association of Spiritualists, but 
neither body appears to have taken nny ac
tion in the premises. Perhaps they had no 
Jurisdiction, or felt that they had none. The 
trustees named In the will were not any too 
anxious to have the will stand, as their let
ters clearly indicate, and the local Spiritual
ists, who were directly benefited by the be- 
«iueat, had no organization, and made no 
effort to form one, even after they knew the 
contents of the will. No donbt their Indiffer
ence had something to do with the breaking 
ef the will.

It is said that the lawyers for the heirs (?) 
were exceptionally bitter in their denuncia
tions of Spiritualism and Spiritualists. 
Their comments were taken up and elabo
rated upon by the secular press in all quar
ters of the nation, generally to the discredit 
of tbe Cause. Some of the editors proved 
their up-to-date spirit and Intelligence by 
asserting that Spiritualism was now almost 
unknown in lids country, having no organ
izations, no churches, and only a very few 
people who professed to believe in its teach- 
faUW- Thaue remarks go the rounds of the 

are accepted by thousands of the 
as HteraBy true. The editors re-

• pnbHeh articles .in rebuttal, and de
ordinary courtesy to the Splr- 

ftmliet. who seek to stjte the facts to the

public. Our gifted 
son Tuttle, haw, no 
scores of difficult les 
such ex-parte trials 
disadvantage before

Edltor-at-Larrt. Hod- 
doubt. to contend with 
of this character. All 
place Spiritualism at a 
the masses, nnd seldom

have the effect of educating tbe Spiritualists 
themselves to do better In making disposi
tion of tbelr property.

This Long Island episode Is certainly an 
object lesson to all wbo will but study it with 
care. The Intent of the testatrix was clear; 
her bequest wronged no one; it was for a 
public good; yet tbe prejudice against Spir
itualism wns so great, and the Indifference 
of Spiritualists so apparent ns to lead 
.to the overthrow of this will! Tbe 
Cause Joses by this neglect of duty, and 
people who already hnd money enough add n 
few more dollars to their store. The only 
wny to avoid these contests nnd consequent 
disasters Is to dispose of whnt one hns to 
give nway while remaining in the form. 
Every Spiritualist of means should profit by 
tills case in point. It Is only one of mnny. 
and. while the N. S. A. has won several vic
tories In court Riistnining wills, the cost hns 
been so grent ns to ent up almost the entire 
bequest. It is therefore safest nnd best to 
give lawyers no chance to tear nn estate or 
bequest to'piece*. Give what you hnve to 
give while on enrth. Do not allow any one 
to quarrel over the disposition of your hard

quarantine with patience, suffer from the 
pain caused by the deadly potooo, lose the 
nee of tbelr arras, sacrifice valuable time; 
lose all of tbelr wage#, and lie a burden to 
their friends simply because of a psenda- 
small-pox scare! How wonderfully skillc I 
are those doctors who ennnot tell the differ
ence between small-pox nnd old-fashioned 
Itch! Tliey deserve medals from Congress 
aud life long pensions for having caused so 
inncli misery to mankind.

Dr. J. M. Peebles

earning*. The N. S. the several State
Associations and the legally incorporated local 
societies are all qualified to receive and hold 
donation*. Endow them while you live and 
see to it that your desires are carried out in 
fnil. If you havo real estate to give, deed it 
outright to the N. S, A., and take a life lease 
back for your own protection. This is the 
only safe way to avoid courts nnd lawsuits. 
If you have money to give, give it for a speci
fied purpose, requiring it to be funded nnd 
invested, you to hnve the interest, should you 
need it. so long ns you remain on the earth. 
Spiritualists, consider well this case in point, 
nnd act promptly in the premises thnt yonr 
estates may Dot suffer ns this one hns.

It is with deep regret that we learn of tho 
Marlons illness of the venerable “Spiritual Pil
grim.” whose name heads thia article. Dr. 
Peebles purposed spending the winter in San 
Diego, Calif., nnd journeyed thiUjucirixrat. 
one month ngo, hoping to escape tlierigors of 
the Michigan winter, nnd to enjoy n mucli 
needed rest He is under trantment of two 
eminent physicians, one n psychic, wbo pro
nounce his chances of recovery quite prob- 
nble. Grave apprehensions arc felt by tlie 
"Pilgrim's” friends because of his advanced 
age, but everyone is wishing him a speedy re
covery. Dr. Peebles has been before tho pub
lic ns n speaker for sixty-five years, and is 
yet in the harness. His perfect lira I th, up 
to tlie time of bis recent illness, stands him 
well in baud now and will do much to restore 
him to his work nnd friends. Let the kindly 
thoughts of every BpiritnnlislJD^Meformer in 
the world go out to this veteran worker, 
freighted with the bnlm of healing he now 
needs. Dr. Peebles should remain yet many 
years on earth, nnd all lovers of progress 
should unite in willing him to stay with us.

Moses Hull

Dr. J. M. Pullman

Tlie sudden nnd therefore unexpected 
transition of Dr. J. M. Pullman, the eminent 
Univeraalist clergyman of Lynn, MiTss., 
aroused a deep feeling of regret in tlie souls 
of thousands of people in all sections of the 
land. Dr. Pullman was one of the great men 
of his denomination, and Impressed himself 
upon all classes of people as a man of ideas, 
catholicity of thought, aud progressive views. 
His influence could not be hemmed in by the 
narrow lines of a sect, but wns felt wher
ever there was need of action. He was n 
member of the Mass. State Board of Chari
ties and is recorded or being a most tireless 
worker for the relief of human suffering. 
His relationship to the Lite George M. Pull
man of sleeping enr fame, the multi-million
aire (the two were brothers) did not cause 
him to swerve from his own chosen path of 
duty, nor lead him to retire under the shadow 
of a name.

Dr. Pullman was essentially a man of 
action. He believed in doing things, nnd wns 
in his very soul n natural Reformer, with n 
cnpitnl “R.” With some of his views nnd 
methods the writer wns not in accord, but 
with ninny of them, he was nnd is in full 
sympathy. His earnest ndvocacy of the whip
ping post for wife beaters stirred the public- 
pulse from a low state of lethargic indiffer
ence to tbe full, steady beat of normal ac
tion. He convinced thousands of the cor
rectness of his views, by showing that not 
only justice, but expediency and modesty 
were nil best served by the whipping post for 
the offenders in question. Delaware’s experi
ence is mathematical evidence of the fact thnt 
Dr. Pullman wns right In this respect.

His well-known opposition to cnpitnl pun
ishment, to nil class legislation of n perni
cious partisan character, nnd to sumptunry 
mensures in general is in full accord with- 
the position held by every true Spiritualist 
He certainly did his duty manfully in those 
respects, and is entitled to credit for honest 
effort He mny or mny not hnve taken nny 
interest in Spiritualism. It does not matter 
whether he did or not; his life work shows 
that he bnd caught the spirit of true Spirit-* 
unllsm, nnd hnd the ability to express it to 
the world through bis dnily work. Tlie world 
Is seeing every dny thnt it is not the Inbel n 
mnn wears in the realm of religion thnt 
counts for anything, but whnt he really Is in 
Soul—whnt he does for his fellowmen—whnt 
be expresses in conduct, ns well ns In pre
cept. A man mny be n Catholic, n Jew, n 
Presbyterian, a Universalist by profession, 
yet be more spiritual In thought nnd life thnn 
some Spiritualists nre. Tlie children of men 
nre advancing morally, intellectually nnd spir
itually, hence are approaching tbe time when 
n universal religion will be tbe demand of all. 
Spiritualism will be that religion, if Its fol
lowers rise !u spirit into the realm of the 
universal, nnd recognize nil men ns their 
brethren wbo nre seeking to live nnd to do 
the right.

From our esteemed contemporary, “The 
Progressive Thinker.” we learn that our good 
brother, Moses Hull, is, and for some three 
weeks hns been, seriously ill at his home in 
Whitewnter, Wis. It is thought that a surgi
cal operation may be necessary in order to 
save bis life. Mr. Hnll has thrown all of 
his energy into the work of building up the 
Morris Pratt Institute, and his illness is 
probably largely due to overwork. He has 
drawn heavily upon his vital, physical and 
financial strength to carry on his work, nnd 
is now face to face with a grave crisis—a 
condition, not a theory—with but little of the 
sinews of war at his command with which 
to defray living nnd surgical expenses. It is 
evident that our able brother is in financial 
distress, with possibly n long illness before 
him. No one bus done more valiant service 
for Spiritualism with pen or tongue than has 
Moses Hull. He deserves well at the hands
of nil who lore n progressive Spiritualism, 

hope there will be a generotl< out-and we 
pouring 
stantial 
for life 
sought.

on the part of the people of the sub
means he needs to make his struggle 
successful. It is not charity thnt is 
but only just compensation for the

hnrd labor he lias put forth for the good of 
onr beloved Cause. Let us wnft him the 
healing balm of kindly thoughts, with our 
offerings of cash, that bis pain may be cased 
and his worry lessened during his illness.

Legislation

Early in January the Legislatures of 
4cm or more States will assemble for

fif- 
the

purpose of grinding out a new grist of laws. 
Measures useful and unuseful. good nnd bad. 
necessary and unnecessary will be introduced, 
some of which will seriously cripple the lib
erties of the people. If enacted. Medical bills, 
compulsory vaccination plots, etc., will be 
numerous. Attempts to abolish capital pun
ishment will lie mnde in some states, and in 
others efforts will be put forth to suppress 
mediumship in many of its public phases. In 
nil of these measures, the Spiritualists of 
America nre vitnily Interested. Medical leg
islation is already n menace to life nnd lib
erty in nearly all of the States. Tlie same 
is true of compulsory vaccination. Capital 
punishment is in vogue in all states Rave 
four, and it is hoped that number mny be 
increased this winter. Colorado has gone 
back to barbarism by licensing capita! pun
ishment Michigan, Wisconsin, Rhode Island 
and ^aine are now the only states free from 
this stain. Mediumship is already outlawed 
in several States, and mny be in others before 
tho winter closes. There Is work nhead for 
onr N. S. A. nnd for nil State Associations 
ou these subjects during tho coming winter. 
All Spiritualists should bo on the nlert to 
protect their own rights, nnd to defend those 
of their fellowmen. It is to be hoped thnt 
State Associations will be on the nlert nnd 
net promptly in nil of these matters.

Masonry.

There In one man, nt least, in tlie United 
States who ehtertnlns nn exalted opinion of
Masonry. Thnt man is Hon. James D.

Small-Pox.

One of the amusing features of the recent 
siimll-pox scare In Maine has been the readi
ness with which the doctors have diagnosed 
every slight ailment to which their attention 
was called ns small-pox. One community 
wns reported to hnve n general epidemic of 
small-pox. Pest houses were in demand, a 
general Quarantine was issued, nnd every
body ordered to be vaccinated. A rich har
vest of dollars from vaccination wns the 
result followed by a still richer one from 
the after effects of vaccination. The patients
were 
their 
have 
sick.

violently ill from th# virus Injected into 
blood, while those who were said to 
small-pox were not even comfortably 
A closer examination of tlie trouble

proved that it was not small-pox nt nil—only 
nn epidemic of tbe old time cutaneous erup
tions, whose modern sobriquet is itch! The 
wise (?) doctors frightened the people into 
being vaccinated, made them seriously ill 
from the poison, then proceeded to fatten 
upon their patients' miseries. The vaccinated 
victims have no redress; they must endure

Richardson, of Tennessee, who Is nbout to 
retire from Congress in order thnt He-mny 
devote his entire time to tlie duties of this 
office as Sovereign Grand Commander of the 
Thirty-third Degree Masons, Mr. Richard
son lias been in Congress about twenty years, 
nnd for the past six yenrs has been tlie 
leader of the Democratic party In the Houae. 
He hns been Its candidate for Speaker on 
two occasions, nnd linn mnde himself nn In- 
flnentinl mnn nmong the members of bis 
pnrty throughout the nation. Ho calmly 
turns nwny from pnrty leadership, from poli
tics with all of Its nattering, allurements, 
from a salary of live thousand slollnra per 
year, nnd perquisites amounting to fifteen 
hundred dollars more, to noccpt n more oner
ous position nt a salary of three thonsand 
dollars per year. No one can accuse Mr. 
Richardson of ncir-Interct In taking this 
step.

It mny be said ns nn offset thnt, should be 
reside in Washington, the fraternity will pro
vide house rent free, and when he fiVnlled 
to vl.lt Masonic bodies In the thirty states, 
over which he has Jurisdiction, all of hl. 
traveling expenses will be paid. Tills I.
somethin;', to be rare, but It doc not make
up
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nor of the Influence he has held in party 
mniiHla. Ha dora gain much through har
ing the satisfaction of knowing that he la 
doing his duty to the noble order of which he 
Is the head, and of having the lore of all of 
Ita member^ to sustain him In hla new work. 
He la now the most exalted Mason hr 
America, a worthy successor of tho great 
Mason, Gen. Albert Pike, and has the con
fidence in full of hla brethren In all parts 
of tho world. It Is not often recorded In his
tory thnt nny mnn has voluntarily relin
quished high civil honors for those of a posi
tion thnt would virtually retire him from 
public view. ,

Thera is certainly something in the spirit 
of Masonry itself that is sufficiently potent to 
produce tlih result A man to be moved ns 
Mr. Richardson has been, must be suscep
tible tn the Influence of this spirit, and led to 
sec the grand realities of tbe inner, or soul- 
life of mnn. He who knows the Soul ns the 
real, enn rand nil outwnrd symbols aright, 
and apply them to his own spiritual needs as 
well ns to those of bls fellowmen. Mnny of 
the wisest nnd best men from remotest an
tiquity hnve been members of the Masonic 
order. In psychism* there hns always been 
n sublime symlrallsm thnt only tho initiate 
into tlie esoteric mysteries of being wns nble 
to Interpret Exoteric symbolism is, or 
should be, n duplicate of that of tho Soul. 
When (♦ la recognized to be such, the kinship 
of the race will nt once lie perceived, nnd 
cnste, creed, social distinctions, nnd nil false 
barriers between mnn nnd man will forever 
disappear. Perhaps James D. Richardson
has taken n stop thnt will do much to 
vnnce the idenl of human brotherhood, 
only nmong Masons, but nmong all of
people on the face of the enrth.

Sentiment

The Sunny Side of Life.

fl A PABABLa or MOOT.

It is 
whose

ad- 
not 
tlie

said tliat n certain German laborer.
solo capital won his two hands, re

fused to part with hit dog, eveu thongh lie
was offered five dollars for him. The dog 
was of no particular value—a mongrel cur— 
yet money would not induce the honest Ger
man to sell him. “He is absolutely of no 
account,” said the would-bc-pnrchaser, "and 
you nra getting a big price!” “Ya, I know,” 
said tlie German. “Ze dog is wort nod- 
dings, mid five dollars one poeg bill, yet I 
no can sell him!” “Why not?” asked the vis
itor. “Pecanse I could no Ree re wag of bees 
tail ven I comes home mlt night!” This is 
sentiment perhaps, yet there Is in it the rec
ognition of the higher riches of the spirit. 
The dog’s welcome home was beyond money 
nnd indicated the honest Inlmrer’s innate jwr- 
ception of life’s true relationships. In this 
nge. when the majority of mon nre making 
money getting nnd money saving the nil nnd 
end of their lives, it is refreshing to find n 
bit of sentiment now nnd then, thnt exults 
the soul above the sordid events of every 
dny existence nnd tho dross of mere material 
zenith. When material immvpmIoiih nre splr- 
itunlized to the divine realities of the spirit, 
there will be no more warfare nmong men or 
nntions, nnd the cruel struggle for existence 
will be superseded by tlie grent common
wealth of n divine Immunity. Human broth
erhood will be everywhere established and 
pence and good order will be everywhere ap
parent.

It wn» a tiny piece of radium that was In 
the pitch blende of the waate dirt thrown out 
of the uranium mine# of Bohemia, it wax 
this little piece of brightness tliat waa talking 
cheerfully to IU neighborhood; it waa .hill
ing in ita own bine light and with Ita na
ture warm aa lore, jnit aa If It did not mat
ter a pin where It waa In Ood'a world, all it 
hnd to do waa to be true to Itaelf and lire In 
Its own radiant way and not be afraid but 
what tills waa the right thing for it to do. 
As Indeed It in for nny ot us nnd always 
mnst be. There la no dork place when you 
conic to think upon It. because the All-Seeing 
One sees nnd understands.

So the little chatterer was at it preaching 
to tlie dirt its gospel of light and cheer; it 
wils not to pick and choose its hearers, it was 
tliere for the purpose of a blessing, and noth
ing was going to hinder right doln„ on its 
part So It said: "Think, neighbors, what 
good fortune is coming to me; I hare truly 
been discovered nnd men nre talking about 
me nil over the world. A little while ngo I 
ought to come In for some praise, for you havo 
changed ns If by magic, a man and his wife 
nt Paris hare found out my family, small 
and insignificant ns we seemed to be. and 
now I nm three thousand more valuable than 
gold, and there Isn’t more than a spoonful of . 
my units thnt men hnve got yet, but they arc 
nil excited over me nnd think wonderful 
things nre coming to pass by my helping. I 
am to cure disense, I nm to teach new lessons 
of physics; I nm even to preach to them anil 
say n word about good living; isn’t flint a 
rare fortune Air me, old friendly dirt? You 
ought to come in for some praise, for you havo 
been my home nnd my friend from time im
memorial, nnd you know that I care for you 
because I give you something of my light and 
heat and make yon akin to myself. That is 
what real friendship always docs. It makes 
tlie humblest neighlior to partake of its own 
gladness. It rndintes its joy. its good, its 
riches, the full impact of its nature indeed, 
and you know thnt I hnve done this, nud wo 
hnve been mutunlly blest, you nnd I.

"And now better things are in store for me. 
I nm to be taken ont of my hiding by tho 
band of science, nml I nm to lie like n city 
set upon n hill—nt nny rate I nm to be widely 
known. I am useful ns well ns wonderful. 
Oh, there nre many tilings in this old world 
thnt people don’t half prise because tliey
have not found 
them; however, 
it need not fret 
Terence of mem

out how useful they are to 
real worth cun always wait, 
over tho ignorance or indif- 

Its golden day of recogni-

WHAT CAN YOU DO IN TROUBLE?

When wo are sad, nnd hardly know 
How common life is going on;

When 
And

When 
Tlie

Jays and weeks their shadows throw, 
pretty dnrk is every one;

no ono seems to care nt all— 
whether we nre live or dead;

Or whnt mny seeming to ns fall. 
Or whnt nbout us may be said;

When it just looks as if the world— *
Were set against us right point blank.

And we ns stones were somewhere hurled— 
Till down nnd down nnd down wo sank—

And landed nowhere nt tho Inst— 
Chock full of every feeling sad;

When wo in such n plight nre cast, 
Whnt in the world can make us glad?

What in such time of dnrk distress— 
And misery nnenr to death,

Whnt can wo do our life to bless, 
And fill tlie soul with heaven's own breath?

There must be some straight road to wnlk, 
Thnt reaches to tho heavenly Innd, 

About which all the preachers tnlk.
And where they say the blessed stand:

And we thnt nre In trouble sure. 
Arc just the ones to call for light;

And some encouragement secure— 
To mnke ns feel thnt nil is right!

Woll, when wc feel ns bad ns this.
And would ns lief lie down nnd die, 

Whnt can impart rt> sense of bliss, 
And ope a door iu God’s blue sky?

What can we do to cheer thp heart. 
And get it Into light nf day?

Why straighten up, nnd do our part. 
And throw our foolish lean nway.

We’re not ns bad ns we would think, 
Nor folks nbout us half ns bnd. 

And clinnge can come quick as a wink, 
And make our spirits more than glad!

Wo must believe tho best there Is— 
Just in the place that seems so dark, 

And ne'er a beam of sunshine miss. 
And for sweet voices always hark!

We’ve got to .do the best we con— 
To mend tbe matter here nnd now, 

And face the music like a man. 
And not to meanly cringe or bow.

We need not bother with our head 
About the tills and that of life, 

But lie by love's religion led 
Tn do our duty In tne strife.

Tliera’s One above this world of ours. 
Who knows how nil onr trouble goes, 

The One who brings the loveliest flowers— 
From where have lain tho winter snows;

And if wo hold to His good caro, 
Just ns n child to mother must. 

Our bubble grief will fade In air, 
Or blow awny like summer dust!

Brother Sunlight

Our character la but the stamp on our 
souls of the free choice of good and evil weJCIUIUK,

for the loan of the pectize of leadership, hare made, throagh life.—Oelkle.

tion is sure to come, nnd perhaps be a little 
better and sweeter for the delay and the neg
lect. I shouldn’t wonder but whut thnt is 
so, for this is how the truth is coming homo 
to me. However that is n small mutter—we 
nil hnve got to do our nppolnted work any 
wny, nnd I nm willing to do mine.

’’Don’t think me tiresome with my ramb
ling speech, I ain’t help being glad nnd tell
ing jou nbout it. And wh^ shouldn't I? We 
are to communicate one to another the best 
we have, and gladness is goodness, it is 
health nnd cheer for all of us.”

And it went on and on iu its talk with the 
innocence of n child and the philosophy of 
the wise. Anybody with half an eye could 
see that Tliere it was shining and shining 
and sending out Its sunny influence just as if 
it cost nothing nt all. “And it does not cost 
me anything to be glad," said the radium, “I 
am made of the heart of light, I am Its hid
ing-place, if you please, nnd always over
flowing with it All I have got to do is to shine, 
and I am never the worse off for it, never 
n mile the poorer, and never shall be as long 
ns tlie world stands. Thank God for tliat, 
which I do most heartily. I think it is splen
did fo have the Eternal Goodness energizing 
one's nature and bidding us bo generous to 
the utmost, to fear no loss, no poverty, do re
buff thnt others may give us. At least I've 
learned thnt. nnd It is a pretty good thing to 
know. Perhaps this Is one of the lessons men
arc to take from me.”

This moralising was cut short by a 
passing through the mass of dirt and 
thrown into n wheelbarrow and taken 
cars and Roon was on tlie road to

shovel 
it was 
to tbe 
Paris.

There it wns passed through process after 
process of purification and refinement. It 
was to come out its own real self without In
termixture of baser matter, and all care was 
given thnt this end should be achieved. Ap
parently it was much labor for little return, 
ns it wns in the pitch blende, but in ns small 
a quantity ns gold is in the waters of the sea, 
yet it pays to find even the smallest particle 
of truth, nnd wo must be willing to follow it 
to the utmost nnd pay its true cost, what
ever it may be. All good that Is In us is worth 
the finding.

Anil so it came to pass that at last it was 
released. The strength of man and the pa
tience of woman, their united care and 
thought, mnde It to be itself, and there it 
was in purity in n tiny glass case, enclosed 
securely nt the ends with lead for easy and 
safe handling. It seemed as if it could be 
taken hold of anyway, but it wns not so, for 
injury followed earele?**-handling—and then 
pain. “For,” said the radium, ”1 am not to 
be tampered with. Men injure themselves 
when good is placed in their hands and they 
do not mind what they do with it. They 
must be thoughtful, anxious to put it. to its 
true use nnd to no other. There is a blessing 
for wisdom nnd sharp rebuke for neglect nnd 
carelessness. Men must be aroused by 
danger, for living is activity of lore. And I 
can destroy evil, I can kill -tlie unconquered 
parasites of the flesh If I am carefully con
trolled.”

At tills. It must have ceased to speak, or 
perhaps I was busy following out its sugges
tions nnd failed to note Its words, but I nm 
sure that whnt 1 hnd received from It was a 
lesson of a bright nature asserting Itself Iu 
all times nnd places and giving of itself to 
everybody and everything in good, but asking 
for knowledge to put it to the beat use; and 
so tho parable was spoken to linger In my 
heart ns the light of suggesyon’for many and
mnny n day! Brother Sunlight.
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Testimonials.

WIlNra- Barre, Pn., 8»pt 90, 1901
Having lu UM onn of Mr. Perry’s Gan Ex

tracting Syringes, I can cheerfully recom
mend it. An article calculated to benefit the 
general publie. and think a more general uno 
of inch an article would be a grant promoter 
and preserver of health.

, DIL W. II. ROTHERMEU
No. 80 Went Market St

Qnarrrta involving women nre settled in a 
way known allka to clvllliml and savage 
men. Under the Batea treaty, crimes com
mitted by Moros cannot be punblird by Amer. 
Iran courts. This fact makes awkward situa
tions. Sultans, dattos. nadJls. and other head 
men, who toll not uor spin, prey upon tbe 
people; they foment strife In order to levy 
tines, or go to wnr for the sole purpose of en
riching themselves by the avails of robbery. 
—From "Progress among the Moros," by Ce
phas C. Bateman, In the American Monthly 
Ilcvlew of Reviews for December.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct. 17, IMS, 
This Is to Certify, That my daughter was 

taken very sick last Mny with what tbe doc
tor called appendicitis. He said that an op
eration would be necessary, and that It the 
case did not improve by the next day, he 
would call In a surgeon. We then heard of 
Mr. Perty’s Gas Extracting Syringe, and 
were advised to get one, which we did, and 
operated It according to directions, which 
brought immediate relief. When tbe doctor 
called next day, not knowing wbat had been 
done, said It was typhoid fever, as ail the 
bad symptoms had disappeared. In a few 
days she was fully recovered from the fever 
and soon got welL

A short time afterwords my sister-in-law 
was very sick after confinement, nnd tho doc
tors, not being successful in relieving her, I 
advised tho use of my Gas-Extracting ma
chine. which was used with good results. I 
can speak from my own experience and rec
ommend It to tlie pnblic ns n valuable instru
ment, nnd tliat It will do all that is claimed 
for IL

MRS. H. J. PHILLIPS. 
No. 21 South Sherman St

Dr. J. M. Peebles of Battle Creek, Michi
gan, nn old nnd successful henler, snys of the 
Perry Extracting Syringe ns follows:

Bottle Creek, Mich., June 12. 1903. 
Sir. J. IL Perry, 

Wilkes-Barre. Pn.
My Dear Sir:—Yonr letter with enclosed 

circulars at hand. This apparatus which yon 
have seems to me to be a most useful and 
valuable addition to tho surgical and other 
Instruments which we now hnve. It ought 
to prove invaluable in a great many ditllcul-

environment and social conventionality and 
hnve nought the depths of their livings for 
truth, power and wisdom. There In an inte
rior self more individual and determining in 
the life of the race than the external self wc 
rwmmouly know. Every atom has Its spiritual 
counterpart. So every human body. Tbe 
natural first. But we are not to be deceived 
by the natural as if it were tbe permanent 
The natural U transitory nnd flitting; the 
spiritual Is permanent nnd abiding. To come 
Into a knowledge of the spiritual Is the 
highest achlevemeut and most Inspiring com
fort of life.—Henry Frank in Mind.

WHY DO WH WOBBYt SOUZA 1

Spiritualists in Salt Lake City, 
Utah.

It Is snid thnt there are ten thousand Spir
itualists in Salt Lake City, but three or four 
societies have only a total membership of 
abont fifty. It is noticeable that only a few 
of the true Spiritualists go to public meet
ings.

An opportunity wns offered to listen to n 
highly gifted medium when Mrs. R O. I-ar- 
son from Pueblo, Colorado, mnde us n visit 
last month. She wns here In Salt Lnke City 
for nbout a month and entertained us every 
Sundny evening. She proved to be n splendid 
orator nnd her tests were nlso excellent, so 
thnt she hns greatly benefited the Canse 
here In n short time. Ar sqpn ns tho more 
Intelligent Spiritualists hoard of her, they 
turned out on masse, which shows thnt a true 
nnd honest medium is welcomed nnd honored 
nt nny time in Snlt Lnke City. We nil ap- 
precinto her work und nre in hopes to seo 
her nnd her amiable husband here shun
ngniu. G. M. Hein.

The Dream Came True,

YTATTJE 0. MASON -“The Rind/* Si U % 
AX It W. Rutland Bq. Circle Monday #v suing* 7 4V 
Tranct and butlnes* medium, It to 4 p.m. Bat Uf.

Sr ATS TEO, <o rorrsspend with Physical Me- 
dlnmila vUw of nn<lM lb.tr Mrvless for th. 

ter la conns. Ion with ths first eplrltoellet Avert.
UonJecUoovni.. Florin.. H. X HULL Bec’y In 8 A., 
Mi glar es Avx, J»e»M>n»lil«, FIa. B.U1I

TXT AN fED. —Faithful person to travel for 
TV wMlsaUbU^d ro«M la a t.w coonties, esBIng on 

retail merchants and .fonts.' Loe*I territory. Hilary 
#10Up»VMk with ezpmuM additional, all parable In 
cash each week. M-n«y for eipmaee adranerd. Freltlon 
permanent. Buetnou eeoeooarnl aad nuhlng. Standard 
Home OS Durbont BL, Chleafo. Bint

TXTANTED. — Mlsa Mabel Frances Knight, 
TV who .peat last year la Germany and Frapre, would 

Ilk. Knee pupil. In Grrmaa and Franco. Ter ma moderate. 
Apply to IS Huai Park, Bvv.lt, Max

ties.
Wishing you unbounded success in the 

traduction of this instrument. I remain, 
Very truly yours, 

J. M. PEEBLES,

in-

37 Beach St., Battle Creek, Mich. 
See nd on pngc 5.

Amendment.

Amendment offered to Section 2. objects 
of the Mass. State Association, so that it 
will read ns follows:

Second: To provide for the ordination and 
maintenance of a ministry qualified to ex
emplify the principles of the religion of Spir
itualism. Offered by Geo. A. Fuller.

A Guelph lady had a dream tho other night, 
in which she saw a neighbor with whom her 
son had been good-naturedly “Joshing,” grasp 
tho latter in his arms with such force that, 
when the neighbor released him. tho youth 
dropped to the ground In a heap, evidently in 
much pain. In her indignation she woke up, 
nnd the clock struck two. As she hnd hnd 
similar experiences, sho nt once concluded thnt 
something hnd happened to the young mnn, 
nnd she Iny awake the rest of Mhe night. 
No word came, however, until a few days 
after, when a sister from the west camo up 
from the home of other relatives to visit her. 
From her sister she learned that on the very 
night ot her drenm her boy had fallen from 
tlie top of a moving train with such force 
that his feet were quite Injured, nnd he was 
laid up for some days. He was picked up in 
exactly the same position as she had seen 
him In her dream, and at exactly the samo 
time.—Guelph Mercury.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES
Md better Xys Bight I ean help you. 1 will fit your eye* 
by Clairvoyance and Spirit as^Utanees at your own home. 
With my Improved MELTED PEBBLE LENSE, to tee 
near and at a dlstanc*. Write for tllnat aied circular 
•bowing style* and prices, also my *plrlt method of treat
ing that restore* lost vision and Impaired cye^MhL I 
guarantee to fit your eye*, and safe delivery by mall.

B. F. POOLE, 45 Evanston Ave., Chicago, IU.
B.F. Pools:

Dear Sir—Your Magnetised Melted Pebble 
Spectacles received, lam delighted, they are 
perfection in every wav.

E- A. PtaaaoH, Gebo, Mont.

COULSON TURNBULL, 
AuthorofDlTtne Kranffwarafe of Celeetlal Correa- 

poadeneea^eeaKAiumda^Tlirealiold 
w’U cve*ul!y conpi'U) Aid write out ratlvJties. 
8pe< Bl advice on Children** Hororcues. BaM f c* 
lion gcaran cad In every case. Terms 32 00 and 
up. Questions and brut fort cast #1.00. Fifteen 
j ears expert nre: th every b* s'’e’ereners.

C. TURNBUUL Box Ml. Bpokane,Waeh. 
N.B.—Send 13 cts. for ‘-The Nativity” a valuable treatise 
with Instruction on the boroscope 1 Its mystic meaning, etc.

Announcements.

Madam Florence Montagne.

Tlie well known nnd 
worker, Madame Florence 
duly accredited delegate

popular spiritual 
Montagne, "was a 
of the California

State SpiritunlistR’ Aww»cintion, to the recent 
N. S. A. Convention. Finding nt a late honr 
that it wan impossible to attend tlie conven
tion, Madame Montague wired her regrets 
and greetings of good-will to the convention, 
which were duly received nnd noticed before 
that,.great assembly.

Mary T. Longley, 
N. S. A. Secretary.

Removal

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritunl- 
ista.—December 11 Annie Chapman of 
Brighton will lecture .and give messages.

Dec. 6 will be Band of Mercy Sunday at 
the Boston Spiritual Lyceum, which meets 
in Friendship Hall nt 1.30 p. in.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller will lecture for the 
Cadet Hall Society, Lynn. Muss., Dec. 6 and 
13 nnd at Norwich, Conn., Dec. 20 nnd 27. 
For week day evening work lie may be ad
dressed at Onset. Mass.

Mrs. Fannie Marriner, lecturer and test me
dium. desires lecture engagements; address 
(01 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

Dec, 0 Mrs. A. AI. Coggcshnll will lecture 
for the First Spiritunlist Society, Old Odd 
Fellows Hnll, 212 Merrimnck St, Lowell, 
Mass.

Mrs. Nettie Holt-Hordlug. ot Brynutvillo, 
Mass., lecturer and test medium, will serve

GEORGE A. PORTER,
BCAI NE 111 AND TINT MEDIUM AND 

MA«YBTIC HEALED.
Bitting* dally for tact, business, and medical diagnosis, 
•IM. Tuesday, Thur* *av, Saturday, 11 Edgewood St., 
Roxbury- ’Phone 1077 5 Rox Mondays, Wednesday* ana 
Fridays from 10 A M. to 4 P. ■-, BANNER OF LIGHT 
BLDG., JOI Dartmouth Su,’Phone 1111 Back Bar. Sun
day eve. meeting*, BANNER OF LIODT BLDG.. 7 43 P.M, 

To meettbe Increasing demand of oat of town people 
who cannot reach reliable mediums personally, t let logs 
by mall for message* and advice by spirit friends will be 
given. J nil sitting, gLM. Five personal questions an
swered, |IA

QEOBGN A. PORTED.
Connected with the healing work, after Sept. 1st, to a 

limited cumber Mr. Porter will give mental treatmenu 
for JIN a month. Each patient will be treated person
alty by my guide,connection being established by con 
centratlon and correspondence. For further particular* 
•end stamped envelops to GEO. A. PORTER. 704 Dart
mouth BL, Boston, Mas*. Mr. Porter refers by permis
sion to tbe publisher* of tho Banner of Light.

For Kidneys, 
Bladder and 

Rheumatism

Wlir do we worry about tlie nest? 
W« only stay for * day, 

Or a month, or ■ year, at tlie Lord's behest. 
In thia habitat or cloy.

Why do we worry about tbe road, 
With its hill or deep ravine?

In a dismal path or a heavy load. 
We are helped by hnnds unseen.

Why do we worry nbout the years 
Thnt our feet hnve not yet trod?

Who Inborn with courage und trust, not fears, 
Hns fellowship with God.

Bu>dM««ly kmO, IN

ROntNTIFIO DEMONSTHATION OF THB 
Q FUTURE LIFE. By Tbonoox Jay Huoeos, anther 
w “ The .Law of Psychic Phenomena," etc.

The best will come in tbe great “to be;” 
It is ours to serve and wait.

And the wonderful future we soon shall see, 
Fo^alenth is but the gate.
^i^ —Sarah K. Bolton.

In a rural town was a simple-hearted 
clergyman, nnd there also lived there a family 
named Beaver, whoso stubborn ’Impenitence 
and naughty nets greatly harassed his right
eous soul. Finally, one of the boys was 
bitten by a rattlesnake, nnd tlie minister wns 
sent for. He hurried to answer tho call, 
and found the youth greatly frightened and 
very penitent Being asked to pray, he 
“poured out his soiH“ in the following sup- 
plicntlon:

“O Lord, wo thank thee for rattlesnakes. 
We thank thee thnt a rattlesnake hns bit Jim. 
Send another to bite Tom, nnd another to 
bite Joe; nnd, O Lord, do send tho biggest 
kind of a rattlesnake to bite the old man: for, 
O Lord, nothing Jess thnn rattlesnakes will 
over bring the Beaver family to repentance.”

Very few of ns will have the chance of 
heroic self-devotion; bnt every day brings the 
petty, wearing sacrifice which weighs full 
weight in God’s scales.—Samuel Osgood.

The Discovery
OF

^ LOST TR^IL
BY Mit CHARLES B. NEWCOMB'.

Mr. Newcomb's great ability aa a writer upon subject* o 
spiritual truth i* too well known to require further refer
ence at thb time. It Is sufficient to say that be b a teachef 
of teacher*-a man of high Ideals, endowed with tbe happy 
faculty of being able to Impart them toother*. It ha rare 
book, and Its merit ahould command for It a largo rale. A 
writer says:

•* Mr Newcomb made a distinct success with ‘ All’s Right 
With the World,’ which continues In the front rank of the 
metaphysical books that are now 10 popular. Tho great 
number who have been cheered and strengthened by him 
will welcome another book by this wise teacher whose 
words of help are doing *0 much to make tbe world bettex 
by makirg men and women better able to understand and 
enjoy It. ‘ Discovery of a I/wt Trail’ ba simple study of 
that strange and beau'Ifni thing that we call life, but grand 
in Its scholarly simplicity. In tbe word* of the author

Plain surevstloa* of confidence, patience, gladness and 
decision often bring n* back to the trail we have lost 
through tbe uncertainty of our own power and freedom.' ’

ITmo. cloth: 279 pages. Price Ml.SO.
For sal# by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

LONGLEY’S CHOICE COLLECTION 
OF BEAUTIFUL SONGS

bemanatraled by Bvototloai Iba Dtallneara niealUaabt^^rsra^iiaezfl^^
eluslosu.

doth, Umo-pp. SNiprics Bl AA.
Poe Bale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO.

HISTORICAL REVELATIONS
Or TH* BKLAT1ON EXISTING n«TWXE» CHMITHAXITT 

AMD PAOAKlSM BIXCX TUB D IS I XTW RATIOS
OP TUB Roxax Exnu.

By tbe Roman Emperor JULIAN (called the Apostate), 
Through the Mediumship of T. 0. BUDDINGTON.

Historical Revelations, or a Comparison between tbe R 
latlons of Paganism and Chrlstlaniry since tbe disintegration 
of the Roman Empire, by a spirit purporting to be toe Em
peror Julian (the Apostate).b one of those peculiar spiritual 
worts that come like a meteor in a dark night ora thunder
bolt from a cloudless iky.

Flashing lu light upon the spiritual darkness of the me- 
dbrral age*. It Rives to thb generation a hint of the spiritual 
forces which have long been trying to Ilf ibe pall which ha* 
shrouded tbe religious world for centuries.

No person Ln Religious History has been more vilified and 
mis understood than Julian, and probably there are few so 
well able to Illuminate the spiritual gloom which settled 
upon tbe world after the overthrow of the old Empire.

Coming at thb period when the foundations of Christian 
faith ana lu relations to the spiritual life are being scruti
nized as never before, and especially when the phenomena of 
Christian Spiritualism are perplexing and confounding the 
beholders, the work of Julian should and will be welcome 
to all chMes who desire to know tbe truth.

CONTENTS.—TbePolitical Status of the Empire; History 
of the old Roman Empire—The Transition from the Re
public to the Autocratic Form of Government; The Influ
ence of the Christian Faith upon the Destiny of tbe Em
pire—How it should be considered by all thoughtful minds; 
Tbe Influence of Christianity upon the Nations of Western 
Europe after the Disintegration of the Empire: Tbe Rise of 
Rationalism In Modern Europe, and It* Relations to Civili
zation; The Cause of the Antagonism between Rationalism 
and all Religious Systems of the Present Age based upon 
Christianity: Tbe Spiritual Movement of the Present Age, 
and Its relation to the conflict between Rationalism and Re
ligious Traditions; Tbe Result of the Efforts of Advanced 
BplriU to instruct the people of earth In tbe principles of 
Spiritual Science.

Cloth. Price75cents; paper, Mcent*.
Fur sale by IMNNkR v» LIGHT PUBLISHING nn.
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Solaris Farm
A LOVE STORY

OF THE

Twentieth Century.

The interesting and instructive meetings 
which have been held by Mr. George A. Por
ter during the recent months in the Banner 
Building, having outgrown their boundaries, 
the Metaphysical Club Hall in Huntington 
Chambers, has been engaged for their con
tinuance, and the first service in the new 
quarters was given last Sunday evening, 
when Mr. Porter delivered nn inspired and In
spiring lecture from the subject, “The Build
ers.” In connection therewith, a brief heal
ing service was conducted, followed by spirit 
messages. These meetings will be continued 
in these attractive precincts every Sundny 
evening until further notice, nnd it is hoped 
they will encourage greater unity for spiritual 
truths

the Worcester .Association of 
Sunday. Dec. fl.

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, 
Alox. Caird, M. D., president. 
2.30 and 7.30. Sunday, Dec. 6,

Spiritualists

Cndet Hall. 
Services nt 
Dr. George

New Discovery by Which All Can Now 
Easily Cure Tbemaelvs* at Home—Doe* 
Away With Surgical Operation*—Posi
tively Cure* Bright’* Disease and Worst 
Case* of Rheumatism-Thousands Al
ready Cured. 

SENT FREE TO ANYN EEDY PERSON
At last the>e 1* a scientific way to curs youmeIf of any 

kidney, bladder or rheumatic disease fn a very short

Books'Wanted

The Hon. IL Phelps Whitmnrsli. who wns 
the first civil governor of n province in tlie 
Philippines, writes to n Boston friend thnt lie 
Is about to give n small public library to 
Baguio, the capital of tlie Igorrote province 
of Benguet. which he organized, nnd where ho 
is still located. He would be glad to receive 
readable books of any kind for the library, 
aud would pay the freight. Boxes can be 
shipped through Henry W. Penbody & Co., 
Mason Building, Boston, to Mr. Whiininrsh. 
in the enre of Smith, Bell & Co., Manila. 

. Baguio is the most purely American town in 
the Philippines, and Mr. Whitmarsh says a 
library is much needed there. It is the great 

> health resort for tliat part of tho world and 
practically the hot-weather capital of the In- 

A lands. A sanitarium for the army lias been 
established at Bagnio nnd soldiers nffecled by 
climatic conditions nrc sent there to recuper
ate. A library will therefore be of great ser
vice. Baguio is an Important mining centre, 
nnd many Americans are also there for that 
reason.

Curious Customs of the Moros

The Moros hnve no system of laws as such. 
The penal passages of the Korun, taken In 
connection with local customs, are referred 
to ns the Titab. To be precise, tlie local cus
toms are mainly interpretations or evasions 
of the Titab proper.

Land is held in common, the dattos claim
ing sections as their own. just as our Indian 
chiefs were wont to do. In some localities a 
'•Master of the Field" allots plots of ground 
to individuals for permanent or temporary oc
cupancy. Such real estate may not be alien
ated without permission harlig first been ob
tained from the authority grAtlng residence 
thereon. The criminal laws, lf\ucn they may 
be culled, are peculiar. Tlie Iwran provides 
us a penalty for theft that flieWands of the 
thief should be ent off. Ill consequence ot 
this appalling penalty, the conviction of a 
thief is next to Impossible. Moros evade this 
penalty by shifting the responsibility from 
the thief to the man who has suffered loss. 
It is held that the victim of theft Is crimi
nally culpable in that lie has neglected to 
safeguard his property. It is even more diffi
cult to convict n murderer. Tho accused 
swears that be did not commit the crime, bls 
relatives are sworn in a like defense, and one 
and all invoke tbe curses recorded In tlie Ko
ran upon themselves and their posterity for
ever If they have perjured themselves. After 
the "trial" Is ended. It la not uncommon for 
the ditto to collect one hundred pesos from
the murderer, in default of which he may be 
seized and acid Into slavery. Theoretically, 
a thief may also be seised and sold. Una
venged murders and robberies lead naturally 
to family feuds, and perhaps to Inter-tribal

A. Fuller will lecture and Mrs. Dr. Caird will 
give communications. Concert by Chase’s 
orchestra. Circles by various mediums, fol
lowed by supper and song service.

Clara E. Strong, president Sunshine Club, 
holds public meetings 67 Warren St., Armory 
Hall. Morning circle, 11 n. in.; Sundny 
school, 12,30; afternoon sen-ice, 3; evening 
service, 7.30; C. D. Chapman pianist. All 
mediums nre invited. Mrs. M. A. Bonney. 
Mrs. Morgnn nnd others expected. Home 
circles. 30 Huntington Ave., Boom 420, Tues
day and Friday evenings at 7.30.—A. M. S.,

The permanent address of G. W. Kates 
nnd wife is Thornton, Delaware Co., Pn. 
Mail fnr them will be forwarded if sent 
there. They desire engagements in Massa
chusetts or near-by points for April, 1904.

The Spiritual and Ethical Society has re
moved to 74 West 126th St. New York, the 
hall of The Builders League. This beautiful 
hall has been engaged in response to the 
wishes ot our mnny friends for a more com- 
inodious and quieter place of meeting. Mrs. 
Helen Temple Brigham is our speaker apd 
in her address Sunday evening on the^snhject 
of “Tho- Resurrection,” held throughout 
the interest of a large and intelligent nn- 
dience. It was one of the best discourses of 
this speaker whose addresses nre always good 
nnd helpful. Mrs. Brigham's private address 
is 2306 7tli Ave.—B. V. Cushman, pres.

W. J. Colville’s lectures in California nre 
nttracting very large mid influential au
diences in the three centres where they arc 
now being regularly delivered. On Sundays 
at 3 p. m. in Flood Hall, 809 Mnrket St., San 
Francisco, and in same building on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays nnd Snturdnys nt 3 nnd 8 p. m. 
In Turing Hall, 11th and Clay Sts., Oakland, 

jm Sundny* nt 7.30 p. m. and on Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 3 p. in. At Knaresbor- 
ongh House. Clinton Ave., Alameda, on 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p. m., and on 
Fridays nt 3 p. m. Recent lectures on “Hen 
Hur” nnd on “Tho Groat Psychological 
Crime” have excited very great attention and 
been extensively reported in local papers.

Charles J. Anderson, known as “The Boy 
Orator,” is now residing In Alameda at 
Knnresborough House, whore he is holding 
public meetings for inspirational address and 
phychonietric readings on Saturdays at 3 n. 
m. and gives lectures, etc., in various halls in 
Oakland nnd other places where his ser
vices aro greatly in demand.

Self-Discovery.

The only worthy effort of life in to become 
acquainted with one’s self. How can we do 
this? Only by distancing: ourselves from onr 
physical environment, from onr sensuous illu
sions. Ir yon stndy n little Milld yon will 
see thnt nt first it cannot distinguish Itself 
from its environment. External objects are 
one with Itself and tlie moon Is so near It 
seeks to grasp It Only by slowly separat
ing itself from the outer world nnd sinking 
Into tbe cnnscioiianeas of Its separate existence 
does tlie child grow Into knowledge and under
standing. And tbla Is tbe pathway we pursue 
all through life. The deeper we sink Into onr- 
selves and the more wc can realize our indi
viduality distinct from our physical selves 
(our materinl senses) the more we conic Into 
n true knowledge of ourselves. In the center 
of our beings Is our true selves, where wo 
come Into close intimacy with the Infinite and 
eternal.

to family feuds, and perhaps to inter-tribal Tlie great souls of the earth have been those 
wars. c— who have thus, abstracted themselves from

Without tbe expense

TUrnoek, 
American scientist

seorton of certain ingredients

bladder, bloated bladder.

ankh#, retention of urine. Braiding, getting up nlghU, 
pein In the bladder. wetting tbe bed and turn rheumatic

DOLbmC 
bladdt

them both entirely free, without ttainpe or money, by ad* 
drerelng the Turooek Medical Co., .Wf Turnock Bonding,

Five volumes in one substantial cover. A 
grand book of songs with music for the home, 
or meetings of any kind. This new edition of 
Longley's beautiful songs contains tho con
tents of Mb four volumes hitherto published 
In a series, with the addition ot another—VoL 
V.—of choice compositions; nearly nil tbe 
songs of this inter part have nerer been pub
lished; only two or three of the old established 
favorites of the author's productions are 
added to them, to satisfy the popular demand 
for these songs in a form that is convenient 

-for congregation, as well as for home use. 
This entire book contains seventy-six beauti
ful songs, with music. Every one is n gem. 
They are bound in boards, also in cloth, and 
are neat and substantial. All who know 
Longley's songs will wish a copy of this 
sightly and convenient work. All who have 
yet to become acquainted with them, will find 
their money well invested in purchasing a 
copy, nnd in singing or listening to these rare 
melodies witli their sweet nnd uplifting words.

langley's beautiful songs were publicly in
dorsed by the N. S. A. Convention of 1902, 
nnd delegates from different sections stated 
that these compositions were entirely used in 
the meetings of their respective societies. The 
Convention in Cleveland of 1900 had no other 
songs than Mr. Longley’s compositions on its 
program for evening meetings. For snle re
tail. and to the trade, at this office. Price, 
boards, 40 cents per copy. 60 cents in cloth 
covers. In cloth covers per doz. 15.00. and in 
board covers 13.60. Special prices made to 
societies or agents for large orders.

By Milan C. Edson.
Dedicated to the aona and daughter* of the farm* of (be 

Rep-bllc. A book for be million. The • eaatlful Teach- 
Ing* of Spiritualism made practical Political Economy 
from a Spiritual * ardpc int, outlining tbe true Object and 
Purpore of Life. Tbe Boman*e, ibe bM y, tbe Occult, 
the Practical, all Ln one charming literary combination. 
More brain* and better businere method*, rvlnfon«d by 
unaeltlah co-operation, lutrr d> ci* a New Era for Agricul
ture and Ita People. Just the book for a present to tbe 
home-'oU on the farm.

The Arena, lo a tub two-page review of thl* rook, last 
July, among other thing* ray* of It: “Spiritualist* should 
take great interest In this wort, a* they are, a* a rule, 
progressive thinkers who believe In cooperation aa they 
believe Ln the Larger rights of man, and th# great 
altruistic demands of the oncoming civilization. • • • 
There is nothing Improbable or unattainable Ln tbe picture 
outlined by tbe author. If tbe vast wealth that la now 
^▼wte<! J0** a few pockets, thronah the savings made 
poaslble by combinations, were divided in jam manner 
among tbe real wealth-creators, even greater result* than 
those outllr ed tn Solaris Farm could be easily attainable

The following list of Chapter heading* will further U’us- 
trale the many good things tn the bo* kt A Farmer** Son 
v 1th Progreartye Tendencies, The Outline* of a Great 
Problem, An Advertisement Introduces the Heroine, Tbe 
Story of a Stone and What Came After IL Fairy Fern Cot- 
tagv, Fennimore Fenwick. An Alaska KinderynrUn. An 
Interview with the ‘•Fairlea." Tbe Problem v». a Good 
Man. Who Is m Rich a* Hei* Noble Tbe Reaping of the 
Death-Angel. The Martina Mine. Spirit and Mortal. 
Father and Daughter, Question* and Answers, The Eihlc* 
of Planetary Evo utioti, Tbe Co-operative Farm a* a Fac
tor In Seclol Evolution, Fillmore and Fern. Solaria Farm, 
Club Life at Solari*. Fenwick Ban, The Beginning of a 
New Era, HU Wooing Prosper* While Our Hero Enjoy* 
Ills First vacation, A Burprue Partrand Reception Oom- 
bned,» ormat’on of Popular Beier ce Clubs, A Twentieth 
Century I^ve-Letter, Tbe Reply, Fern Fenwick Arrive# at 
Solaris, Tbe Festival, The Oration, Tbe Story of Gilbert 
OerriJh, or the Strength of the Weakest Unit, Our Hero 
and Heroine Dlr cum Agricultural Statistics, The Dittos 
•inn Gmws More Interesting, Social Solations, Solaria 
Scrip. Tbe Insu ance Offered by Cooperative Farming, 
Tbe Mother** Club, rhe Co-operative Farm aa a Factor in 
the Capital and Labor Problem. The Co-operative Fann 
Triumphant,Tne Kindergarten at Solaria An U expe ted 
Visitor, The Coming Era of Ovd Roads, Co-operative 
Ethics. Rural Ufe Under tbe Beln of Co-op* ration, a 
Twentieth Century Honey-Moon, The New Cruaade.

12tno 447 rp. Neatly N nnd tn cloth, with por
trait of the anther. Price #1.25

yornl, br BANNER Of UGHT PUBLISHING OO.

SOMETHING HEW.
Perry’s

^^^ln<Z Gas-Extracting
. Syringe.

fSEsSsESHa Pat <uted Dec. 2, 1902.
rplTE latest medical discovery in health •elenee. A 
x sure remedy for and preventive of appendicitis. 
This Instrument la used to make a d'rect auction 
within the rectum, and pump out a’l poisonous gas, 
and reduce the Internal p«e*»nrv, permitting of In
jections, and relieving tne congested bowel system. 
Carbonic acid gsa, when not expelled become# a dead
ly narcotic pel-on. and bring forced into the circu
lation It excite# tne nerve*, and In time causes all 
forma of dl#ea*e and nervoua proa’raitnn. The use 
of thb instrument will be a »ure remedy in all case# 
of ecnutipatlnn, bloating, cramps, colic and other 
bowel disorder*. Aa a ayrlnge for general u*e it la 
unequahd. It has all tbe appliance# for rectal and 
vaginal cleanalng, la compart and easily carried In 
any traveling outfit. No family ahould bo without 
•no. It will do what no other syringe can.

Price 1*5 30, neatly packed an d sent to any P.O. ad- 
teas. Write to J. H. PEttlLY, Wl 114 ea-Bnrr«.JPa.

Bar 10,000 abcnt* Wantcd."»
B7

Rupture Cured
LASTIC 
TRUSS

Bat Trow B»d^ Will Bald 
.ay rupture dart nr moat Tlo- 
Int eiercUK Hom by mao, 
women a-n oMMran

NIGHT AND DAT 
with comfort, effecting a radi
cal emu.

NSW PATKWTXD JMTROVX- 
mkrts. Pa can be made hard
or *ofr simply by turning a 

•*r*w. Any amount of pressure obalnrd at will. E'al eat 
to adjust, mnst comfortable to wear. Illustrated catalogue 
and rules for self measuring »ent a*cure»y sralrd. Address 
Dept L AXION NFS. CO, 744 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

BIOCHEMISTRY
THE TRIUMPH OF CHENISTRY OVER DISEASE.

BIOPLASMA.
A Combination of lb* Twelve CeU-SUteaf tbe Human Or 

gnnlsm that Bupplls# Deficiencies mu A Caret Disease.

'Aw^xtfoodoom- 
jloridsacowainsd

ir&wai^

E. A. BRACKETT

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
The welt known author, E. A. Brackett, who some fsw 

yean ago Issued aa attractive wort entitled-Materialised 
Appariiiona,"ha3rvoently brought out through Banner of 
Light Pu bibb I ng Oo. another volume wVh tbe above 
named title. The value of a book is often enhanced if w* 
k» ow something of tbe writer, and as a goo" photograph 
reveal* much to all who »now something of pbreodlogy 
and physiognomy, the frontispiece non rail servse as a 
good introduction tn tbe volume which It preface#- We 
are told that the book was written nt the cleat of tbs
made In company with Wm. BL Channing, Inventor of the 
Are alarm. From the Intensity of bls nature, and the dar
ing character of his thought. Mr. Braekett was led to 
carry ixperlments unusually far In many remarkable 
directions During those experiments, Mr. Brackett dis 
covered the li Umate rels*Ion between profound mes
meric Bleep and dealbraod led to important dlselosxrec 
eoneerulM spirit life. Thl* author claim* immense an- 
Uqnfly f<jF many modern theorise including popular 
view* of evolution, and combine# therewith acenider- 
abie portionbf mystic lor*, which lays substantial elalm to
^?^JM? m««t remarkable portion of tbs volume to 
endUsd*’Th# Unknown." Tata chapter contains ons of 
ths moat tbrtUIog account* of a strange pvrehl# edvea

Echoes From 
Shadow-Land

BY AGNES PROCTER.

Thia Is a thoroughly unique literary production. It Is a 
collection of beautiful Prose Prem»-the outcome of clalr- 
audlent Impressions received from the distinguished ao- 
treas and poetess and author of " Infellda," Adah Isaacs 
Mxxkkx (deceased).

All students of the higher Spiritualism a* d invertlotors 
of Psychic Phenomena should possess this exquisite vol
ume. which la handsomely boond la cloth and gold and 
contains a frontispiece portrait of Mln Procter.

Price 75 cent*, post-paid.
For rale’by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO, 

• Bosworth street. Boston Mass. TT.

THE MYSTERIES OF THE BORDER-UNO;
Or, The Conscious Side of Unconscious Life. Also the See 
ond Part of tbe Volume “The Golden Key; or. Mrsterio 
Beyond the VHL” By MUS..NETTLE PEASE FOIL

These two books, contained In one large, nicely bound

They are ms entertain Ing mm any novel ever read, contain mor* 
of the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism than ever 
before written In the same space, and are written in inch 
an attractive form that they cannot fall to please and deeply 
interest thousands outside the ranks of Spiritualism.

Price 75 cents, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PATHS TO POWER
By JFLOYD JB. WELAOM.

CONTENTS.
One’s Atmosphere. Growth. A Prychlo Law In 

Student Work. Untoldment Power: How to Attain 
IL Harmony. 1 beAssertion of the 1 The Tree ot 
Know led r e—Of Good and EvK Condition#. Faith. 
Back ot Vibrations. Wasted Energy. Something 
about OenfUL Shakespeare: How be told Ola secret 
In tbe ' Dream” and tbe “Tempest.”

Cloth. 220 pa Pries. <1.00 Fnr Bs’e by BANNER 
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

SEARCHING FOR TRUTH.
“TAe ThtU <Aaff make you JHa.”

This inspiral volume-inspired with roolus. eloqui 
nd trom. is clear, com peck cor cine asf convincing.

fit IS?*?’* «**

^asmessi 
11 * rauuM >11 boat a dram - a rtaUlr wilhoac • paaai— 
a lacl without alia. OaamWtliMrtHatill

.MMMffi lrr». W. BACOW a c».,« Moms II.
Boatoo, Maaa., tf.«. A. BK1>
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And not alone for some external grace. 
For virtue, shrined within the veil of tense. 

Gave ont more comeliness than form or 
face.

prison. She was thrust into a cell with a 
palmist and another medium. However, in a 
day or two she was free, ber husband having 
got 3X000 ball for her.

A week from then, on a Saturday, the

She, by tbe wayside of life's human trend. 
Crowned all ita milestones with perennial 

flowers, 
Their fragrance, to our higher sense, becomes 

A recompense amid these tears of ours.

^Her life became a prayer without surcease. 
Work was her worship, and her hands have 

wrought
An answer to thc cry of human need. 

Her work so quiet—silent as a thought

Tills the memorial I raise to her 
Who did with life such benediction blend, 

Yes, even now, yoked in some tenderer tie. 
We work and worship unto life's great end.

For spirit life is thought and thought ia 
power,

^\ml though in flesh once twain, we now 
nre one;

d on thc ladder where thc angels pass, 
lie comes to Bethel lest I walk alone.

E. T. Danforth.
Wrentham. Mass.

What a Medium Suffered in To. 
route.

Miu H. S. Albarui.

It is n deplorable fact that tbe history of 
Spiritualism contains many records of me
diums who have suffered for the sake of 
tbe truth. We need not go back to tbe times 
when women, on account of their more devel- 
oped psychicqiowers, were accused of being 
in league with Satan, nnd for this crime were 
burned ns witches on the Common of Boston, 
there nre examples of mediums being perse
cuted by public authorities even at thc end 
of the nineteenth century.

Mrs. Nichols, liorn at Peterhead, Aberdeen
shire. Scotland, wns one of the victims within 
recent times. She wns nn imaginative child 
and her home near thc sea, where she spent 
many a lonely but delightful hour watching 
thc change of tbe tides, the glorious colors on 
the water, it she was not absorbed in the con
templation of a curions shell or sea-weed, 
tended to develop her latent psychic powers 
even more tlinn a life in n busy circle of 
friends would hnve done. She began to show 
clairvoyance nnd clairaudicnce in her early 
childhood years, being, however, entirely ig
norant ns to the significance of those powers. 
She used to say that she could always see 
"people” around her nud her friends, ot 
whose presence the others were evidently not 
aware.

Her mother, a strict Scotch church woman, 
conld not understand “what niled the bairn," 
and forbade the girl to tell her "fancies" to 
anyone, saying that they wonld burn her as 
a witch if she did wot stop speaking about 
tile "ghosts” sho saw.

Once she wandered alone quite a dis
tance along the shore according to her cus
tom. till she came to a flat rock project
ing into the sea, where she used to play. She 
was busy with her pretty shells when sud
denly she heard the quick, sharp voice of her 
mother calling her name. Jumping to her 
feet, she looked around; of course there wns 
no mother, there was no house within a quar
ter of a mile; but tho water came swishing 
around the rock, it was high tide and the 
child bad not noticed it Her life was saved 
by her guardian spirit who this time had as
sumed her mother's voice, for no other voice 
would hnve made her move so quickly, ns 
she affirmed afterwards.

Another time she bad seen a young man 
jumping over a "burn," or a brook. When 
she was alone she thought she would do the 
same. But sho was mistaken about the dis
tance across, and in Spite of n voice saying 
near her,."Ah, you must not do thnt!” she 
jumped anol got a thorough wetting. She 
thought thaf womebody was biding, not know
ing that It was tho voice of her spirit guide, 
who wished her to understand that a little girl
conld not do what a young mnn could. 
After she had grown Into womanhood nnd 
was married, she went to Bradford, England, 
where she consulted Mrs. Webster, n well- 
known medium whom she had never seen 
before. This woman told Mrs. Nichols then, 
that she wns a medium herself, nnd find the 
phases of clairvoyance and clairaudicnce. 
Mrs, Nichols was very mneh astonished nt 
thist .her orthodox bringing up hnd not 
leaded PT make her think highly of mediums, 
so she was even somewhat mortified. Mrs. 
Webster nlso foretold Mrs. Nichols' coming 
to Canada, and that there would bo poverty 
and trouble ahead for her.

It proved to be so later, although her hus
band nt first scorned the idea when she told 
him about the prophecy. There certainly 
were financial losses for them, Mr. Nichols’ 
father having died and left another will 
which practically disinherited the son. Now 
Mrs. Nichols thought of going to Canada, 
to which ber husband at first was very 
much opposed, bnt finally yielded, con- 
oidering that there might be better openings 
in a new country for tlielr two growing boys.

After having seen a cousin of hers in 
Nora Scotia who also told Mrs. Nichols that 
■he was a medium, she finally settled with 
her family in Toronto. Her husband being 
out of a position, her sons not yet started 
In life, she hnd to bear the brunt of tho 
struggle for nn existence, and it became clear 
to her then that her rare psychic powers must 
enable her to gain a livelihood for herself 
and family.

Sho began to attend Spiritualists’ meet
ings and saw Mrs^Prior the founder of the 
Toronto Spiritualists’ society. In one of 
the circles there Mrs. Nichols went under 
control for the first time. She bad a pe
culiar feeling, her head seemed to be pressed 
down, as if a mantle had been thrown over 
It, and she felt a desire to pray. Her con
trol was a nun. Bnt since that time, if I 
remember it correctly, Mra. Nichols has never 
been In a trance; she being perfectly 
conscious when she sees her wonderful vis
ions, may therefore be said to possess the 
true Scotch gift of "second sight"

When she started out on her career of giv
ing sittings she said to herself: “I snail 
never tell a He In it,” nnd sho has kept that 
promise faithfully. After having practiced 
two years undisturbed, except for some jeal
ousy within the ranks ot thc Spiritualists 
themselves, she was called upon by two men 
one evening In December, 1838. She was 
sick and Mra. Oliveo had called ns a friend. 
When the latter went she culled one of the 
men into her sitting room at tbe back of 
the house to give him a reading, while his 
companion stayed in the parlor that was in 
front The man seemed well satisfied after 
the sitting and paid her; but it was Im
possible for the nun in thc front part of 
the bouse to see him do so.

A week later, two detectives came in, ask- 
'hether she was a fortune teller, 
come with a warrant and wanted 

her If she was not willing to 
.She said, however, that she would 

w them and got ready. It was a bitter 
the snow was lying over a foot 

he streets and kept on falling thick 
all the time. But she started ont

two detectives. One of them, 
said to the other: "Let 
e police station.” When 
•, they asked her name, 

camo to take her to

trial wns to take place. The other “crim
inals” that were to be tried were two spirit
ual lecturers, a phrenologist, a palmist end 
a few mediums. What a wickad-setl The 
indictment against Mrs. Nichola and the 
others was: fortune-telling, enchantment, 
witchcraft, conjuration.

Mra. Nichols was put into the witness-box, 
when the hour came. The hall was full 
of men, but no eye of sympathy was di
rected on her. The jury consisted of ignorant 
men, thc Crown Prosecutor wns bitter, but 
the judge somewhat lenient '

One of the two men who bad come to her 
In December and who had waited in the front 
room while the other had a sitting with her 
in the back room, said that he had seen the 
latter paying money to Mra. Nichols. This 
was impossible, since tlie door between the 
rooms was shut tight, and a sofa put across 
the door on either side.

Our friend, Mra. Nichols, however, did not 
appear downcast during the trial; she held 
her bead high, she felt she was innocent and 
had done no wrong. For lack of evidence 
she finally got free.

Bnt two years afterwords, tbe same au
thorities sent two women to her house, sum
moning her to appear nt thc police court 
for the same "crime." The some detective 
appeared against her, and sho wns tried 
agnin before n jury of ignorant men. She 
said that she had the power of clairvoyance 
nnd clairaudicnce. wns convicted of witch
craft nnd fined 325.

Naturally, our friend felt badly about such 
treatment, she belonging to a respectable 
family and being a resident of Toronto. In a 
private conversation with Judge McDougal, 
after the trial, she said that she would leave 
the city, but lie replied: “No, do not leave 
Toronto." Since that time our friend hns 
been left' alone by the authorities.

Thc most deplorable thing in this matter 
is, it seems to me, tlie general impression 
of thc public in Toronto tiint a Spiritualist 
set tlie authorities on Mrs. Nichols’ tracks,

world Is symbolical of the spiritual; that ths 
spiritual world Is the counterpart and the 
consummation of the meaning of the whole.

From the consciousness ot God In our own 
souls we come to the consciousness, that He 
Is everywhere present; thnt In and through 
all things there la the One, all-prrvndlug 
spirit—the Inaplrer and Controller of Nature: 
that this all-pervading Intelligence Is mani
fest in the law that controls tbe growing 
plant. In the development of higher and 
higher modes of life as well as in the energy 
that bolds the planets in their courses; that 
spirit energy Inheres in tho minutest atom; 
that it fills all space, for it is of God, and 
Universal Spirit is everywhere.

From the energy In the minutest atom to 
the yearning of the human Intelligence, all 
Is Spirit waiting the directing control of tbe 
Spirit Universal.

What Is this reign of Law as manifest In 
the formative Impulse of tho minutest or
ganism up to the reverential-obedience of
the highest order ot Ute in mn Ie In-

because he did not entertain 
logs towards her.

However, all this may be, 
successfully through all her 
enjoying more than ever the

any kind feel-

our friend got 
trials, and is

. . „ ------------- ------- --- respect of her
mnny friends, nnd of clients who consult her
at her home, 18 Gould St But in tho sum
mer she generally spends a short time at
Lily Dale, where she does not put up n sign, 
but helps and benefits mnny through '
rare psychic gift of "the second sight.1

Man’s Soni

her

The rounded world is fair to see 
Nine times folded in mystery;
Though baffled seers cannot impart 
The secret of its laboring heart.
Throb thine with Nature's throbbing breast. 
And all is clear from east to west 
Spirit that lurks each form within
Beckons to spirit of its kin;
Self-kindled every atom glows 
And hints the future which it owes.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Thc nature of the. human soul or spiritual 
entity has always been a question of deep in
terest to man, but eluded nnd defied analysis, 
because it wns held sacrilegious to pry into 
its mysteries beyond certain theological dog
mas pertaining to it.

This seeming mystery concerning tlie hu
man soul has been transmitted from genera
tion to generation, nnd in consequence the 
world nt large is still in ignorance as to tlie 
true nature of man's soul, nnd its relationship 
to God and the Universe.

But tliere should be no mystery about it, ns 
the study of the son! is as legitimate a field 
of research as the study of man's body. In 
fact, soul and body arc so closely allied that 
both act and react upon each other contin
uously. Soul and Spirit are synonymous 
terms and express thc ego or life principle 
of mnn, which is indestructible nnd eternal in 
nature. It is thc same life principle that is 
diffused throughout the universe as tho motor 
power that holds the mighty solar systems in 
position ns well, as it causes the ncorn in the 
bosom of mother earth to bring forth tbe 
stately oak. This eternal spirit of life force 
(electric in nature) in conjunction with ma
terial elements gives us the Key that unlocks 
the mystery of creation, which, however, 
rends like nn open book, ns soon ns we 
understand the mighty ami eternal principles 
that underlie the chemical processes of the 
elements.

It is in this realm of scientific research thnt 
pertains to thc finer forces of nature, where 
man is now solving tlie seeming mystery, of 
bls existence.

Baltimore, Md.
Henry Schartfetter.

Angels

-V. Woodirard-iKeatherbte Itlee.

Who were thc angels that met Jncob on 
his way? “God's host,” he called them. 
And who that multitude of the heavenly host 
tliat were with thc angels that announced 
tbo birth of Christ? A host, praising God 
and saying. “Glory to God In the highest, 
and on earth peace nnd good-will toward 
mau.” And who thc cherubim aud seraphim 
in Isaiah's vision tliat cried, "Holy, holy Is 
thc Lord of hosts, thc whole earth is full of 
his glory.”

There Is no knowledge imparted and no 
conception can wo have on this earth plane 
of the dwellers in Celestial spheres. We have 
simply this definition of the word "angel,”— 
a messenger of God.

It is clearly manifest that there must be 
not only angels celestial but angels terres
trial.

David, tbe Psalmist, refers to "fire and hull 
and stormy wind” as fulfillng his word;—and 
to tho stars, to thc birds of the air and the 
fish of the sen, to tbe cattle and all growing 
things and to man,—as "these wait all upon 
thee." Ministers they are to do the pleasure, 
tbe will of tlie Almighty. Such, too, was 
Milton’s conception of the offices of angels
when he symbolizes Fnith nnd
“Oh welcome, pure-eyed Faith;

Hope, 
Thou borering angel girt 

wings.”

Hope, 
white-handed

with golden

Such, too, Ben Jonson in his couplet:—

'Thou denr good angel of tlie Spring— 
The Nightingale.”

Whatever tbe purposes of God’s Creation, 
this much Is clearly apparent that aU things 
serve His high behest; that tbo prophets were 
bls angels; that tbe winds and the sea obey 
him, the stars and every natural law,—every 
created thing, animate or inanimate,—and hu
man intellect—these all wait upon God. to 
fulfil His high purpose. Mny we not sup
pose that these aU are of thnt Innumerable 
compnny of angels that serve Him day and 
night

Whatever our conceptions of Deity ont of 
the Infinity of whose mind, as a supreme, 
persistent Intelligence, all things took form; 
whatever our conception of God to whom 
heaven and earth bend In perfect obedience, 
we somehow feel that “tho invisible tilings 
of God are clearly seen, being understood by 
tbe things that are made”; that the physical

who hate, with • bigot's unforgiving hatred, 
your beliefs and will herald as a triumph 
of their religion. If they bring your children 
Into the church, and make them despise you 
because of your belief?

If you do not provide a place for your chil
dren to go, yon .should not complain If they

well-to-do to tbe poorer neighbor and of the 
cold reception the truth-speaker must expect 
Such reading convicts us of opposition to the 
world's growth on the ground of our vested 
Interests, which must not be disturbed New 
York, Harper A Brothers. Price ILK.

attend the Sunday school and that tbo teach- i . -.,,. 
ere there make the moot of their oppor- A y Vm,1^ < ^ o ^ ^55 ’ ^0 

-tunlty. You should not be surprised When f^^AS^tj! *^ed?lbo[,Unl. ‘““j?"* 
your daughter joins the church and marries {J^^t  ̂7 ?/Jn“ ‘° "how how . "® 

' .................. > Is a divine man within g man, and that we
should be students of ourselves so as to

tclllgent response of an obedient messenger 
of the Infinite Spirit V

This is thc angel of thc Most ’ High, 
whether as a drop of water on a thirsty land, 
or the human Intellect following thc message 
of the spirit within.

Whence is thc beauty nnd order nnd har
mony In tho Universe, but from thc orderly 
nnd loving response of the commands of tho 
Maker of Worlds.

One has but to watch tlie development of 
the seed to its harvesting to be assured of the, 
seed's fulfilment of a divine command, or to 
watch the procession of tbe seasons but to 
seo the reign of law, which is another mean
ing for service to a higher Intelligence.

These all wait upon God, and fUIHT tlielr 
mission, as truly as man. when be gives n cup 
of cold water to his fellow man in obedience 
to n recognition of an injunction to do as 
lie would be done by. We do not know why 
tbe universe exists, but we are forced to be
lieve that in the functions and relations and 
concerted actions ot nature In all its varied 
appearances there must be In and through It 
all a Universal, presiding Intelligence, which 
we call God, to whom every act is subserv
ient as of an angel fulfiling God's high be
hest.

a drixilt preacher, or your son cajoled by the 
Prereytcrians with an offer of a free scholar
ship, enters a theological school and becomes 
a gospel minister—being called by God and 
a snlaryl

If you do not relish this prospect you must 
supply a school of your own. Children are 
gregarious. They like associates, and contact 
nnd friction with others is a spur to their en
deavors. At tho Sunday school they are told 
that tho only path to preferment, position or 
honor lies through thc church, and that It is 
a disgrace not to bo a member.

To counteract all these influences, you bare 
not only to build up societies, strong and in
fluential ns the churches, bnt of more impor
tance—associations for yonr children.

The plan of Thc Children's Progressive 
Lyceum has been well prepared by the Seer, 
A. J. Davis, nnd there are books which fur-
nlsh the required information. The National 
Spiritualist Association most wisely appointed 
superintendent of this work, John W. Ring, 
who publishes a weekly paper, "The Pro
gressive Lyceum”, as a lesson leaf to assist 
with helpful hints and suggestions. There 
could be no better selection for tho place. 
Capable, earnest, with tbe zeal of an enthus
iastic disciple, absorbed in thc work, ho de
votes nil his energies, and I may sny, his 
life to tho Cause.

A Progressive Lyceum should Include 
adults, as well ns children, and it can be 
sustained where a society cannot Why? Be-

A Subject of Vital Importance 
Spiritualists.

Hudson Tu'tlc.

to

toThe Sunday School Illustrator goes ont 
multitudes of Sunday schools, and furnishes
tho teachers with material for their class in
struction. A late number presents what they 
nre to teach on the subject of Spiritualism. 
A more slanderous statement it would be diffi
cult to make, and-yet these nre the views
which arc to be instilled into 
millions of children!

the minds of

"Spiritualism is as old as thc days of 
Moses. It is not n myth, not n thing to be 
laughed at not a simple pleasure to while 
nwny an hour, not a communication of the 
dead with tho living for the benefit of the 
latter. It Is a terrible reality, a possession of 
evil spirits, n dominion of demons who con
trol men and lead them to destruction. And 
those who go to the performance of magicians 
and necromancers, who take part in table 
turning nnd spirit-rappings, who consult the 
mesmerist aud _clairvoynnt, who indulge in 
planchettc, who seek in any way for com
munion with tlie dead arc in the ways of 
dentil. A witch is n spirit medium, one who 
possesses supernatural power by control of 
evil spirits.

"Wc arc warned against giving 'heed to se
ducing spirits, nnd doctrine of demons, 
through the hypocrisy of men they speak 
lies.' And there nre spirits of demons work
ing miracles abroad today. Rev. 16: 14, pre
tending to be thc spirits of departed friends, 
whom they shrewdly personate and work 
such wonders ns, if it were possible, deceive 
the very elect. But they cannot be deceived 
because they will not. put themselves under 
tlie power, not winning’ tliat spirits shall take 
possession of them and work through their 
physical and mental faculties. And there aro 
those who have the power today to deliver 
others from demonic possession, even as 
Paul bad. Ac. 13: 8, 10; Jesus gave his dis
ciples authority over unclean spirits nnd badc 
them cast out demons. Mat 10: 1-8. W. B. 
Laning, in 1853, through a writing medium 
cross-questioned tbe evil spirits nnd insisted 
in the nnme of the Lord that it speak the 
truth.

•"In tlie mime of thc Lord is the Bible 
true?'

" 'Yes.'
" 'The Bible forbids consulting familiar

spirits. Which shall I believe. 
Bible?* ’*

" The Bible/
•• ‘Why did you toll me thnt 

to consult spirits?’
" ‘I wished to deceive you/
" ‘Whnt is the business of 

men?’
" ‘To deceive.’
"‘In the name of the Lord is

you or tlie

it was

spirits

there a

right

with

good
spirit, thc spirit of a departed Christian 
among nil those rapping, nnd writing spirits?'

" 'No, not one.’
" 'Where nre the spirits of departed Chris- 

Un ns?'
“ 'The Lord has taken them.' "
We quote only a small part ot tbo lengthy 

screed, which tacitly shows thc importance 
with which tho subject is regarded, and the 
fear that tbe young people will gain a truth
ful understanding of Its teachings.

If it were possible to reply in the Sunday 
school papers, tho truth ot Spiritualism 
might be presented In contrast to the asser
tions made, and wholly false and brazenly 
ignorant interpretation of tho Bible opposed 
by n correct exegesis. But ns the Sunday 
school papers aro edited by those who be
lieve that lying and traducing those who do 
not agree In belief, commendable for Christ's 
rake, to use them Is out of the question. To 
reply to these thread-bare assertions in spirit
ual papers, would be repeating arguments al
ready stiilc by repetition. This Is not my 
present object.

I want to call the attention of’Spiritualists 
to the instruction given their children at Sun
day school. You think after your home-teach
ing, they will be unchangeable to tbe per- 
smlslons of others against free thought and 
spiritual doctrines. If this Is true, why do 
all the sects so urgently press the Sunday 
school on thc attention of their followers? Is 
It not because experience has shown that the 
mind of the child Is as pliant ns the young 
plant nnd receptive to the Influences with 
which It ia surrounded? If a child of six or 
eight years, begins attendance at Sunday 
school nnd continues regularly until fifteen, 
be or she will be prepared to be led into tlie 
church, and the denomination of that church 
will be thnt of the Sunday school which pre
coded It.

You who have come up from the fog-land 
of theology, passed tbe Gethsemane of cruel 
creeds, and after years of struggle escaped 
the old belief which clouded your early lives 
with fear, doubt and foreboding, do you de
sire your children to pass through tho same 
experience? Or do you prefer that ther begin 
where you now are, free from the blighting 
dogmas which cast a gloom over .the fairest 
prospect? Shall they start fromAhe moun
tain ton with minds free to absorb the truth 
wherever found, unfettered by the mis
understanding of the past, with self-depend
ence on their own righteousness, or shall they 
start from the bog-lands of theology? WHl 
yon provide their training and Instruction, or 
win ron tnrn them over with fond reliance on 
their Independence, to tbe training of those

know how to make the advance In the direc
tion of the angel. Germantown, Pa., Sweden
borg Publishing Association.

The Rev. John Henry, by Percival IL 
Benson, is a good story of the evil of relig
ious bigotry, and of tho stones of stumbling- 
in tlie path of a preacher who Avants relig
ion to stand for a clean life and true. There 
is many a good passage In It New York, A. 
8. Barnes & Co.

Sir William Crookes' Researches Into the- 
Phenomena of-Sfodern Spiritualism, is a very 
Interesting account of thc tests made by this 
eminent scientist to demonstrate beyond any 
peradventure that these things are so. It is 
good reading for the sceptic who thinks that 
It Is only the light-headed who believe that 
tables are tipped, that instruments are- 
played, and that bodies are lifted; here is a 
name known to all the world that vouches 
for their genuineness under test conditions. 
Manchester, England, The Two Worlds Pub
lishing Co. Price sixpence.

Bank of Comfort

Invite all thc people who desire peace of 
mind and health of body to deposit in this 
bank. It is simple. Those who wish to use

Cause it gives every one something to do, 
'’''rk^/JttoJ1 ^fOr?h«R/vnAnm t. I 1,nnk’ It h simple. Those who‘wish to use

TJ.® 7?°!^°^ °^ th? Lyceum Is. distinctly thfg fcnujj must make a deposit each day iu 
spiritual; to draw out from within, to cult!" the shape of a joy vibration. At first it may 
nf^J^htn^whlch PIs’ ^ Siffi Perhaps bo only a thankful thought or a wish

fuS i™"® 1 U*Thn (or “ higher intelligence—but send it along.
?uXto ^1^^ brtog “^he ptaced 
his little cup to be filled by the teacher with “eT »TnW^ » 
"™Pa ™ ^V® Ioro ““d commentaries on mand and your own will come to you. But 
texts. The Lyceum attendants are led by thc remember this—should you forget to deposit, 
io”™^/™*^'snwMnce^»^'^/<|Dd<>v™nr Jour draft cannot be honored. Right here is 
♦h/rcnth1100 f°r °“5tk DB' new or oId’ except tJle gecrct of reciprocity that underlies every 
1 r i a v a a transaction in tho universe.T^m”^^^™'™^^ United The moro P>U PUt into this Bnnk of C®™* 
J/™?.^!^ f°>t the take ouL The interest
to contribute something, an answer to the on n Hmfl]j deposit is far greater than that of 
question discussed, a motto, a selection, an tl carthly institution. To those who 
original thought, an eway a recitation, and / comfort enough to give comfort, even so 
Ie In^h." r'i/nd mI "^J! „mi ’ “°ch as a heartfelt wish tor unIverial comation. Intellect Ind moral culture, J^™^/^ 

answered in a most complete and Perf«t I t’ ‘h°
manner and there is little necessity of suing 0 c d c ; 1 
to outside sourcesto awaken Interest written word b djrcct ht IcJ

Editor-at-Large. A. S. A. | tion Thc results dcpcnd cntirc]® ^ the 
steadfastness, regularity and generosity of 
your investments. These assured, you can 
draw upon this institution morning, noon, or 
night, and for any amount of comfort that 
you desire. Not a dollar is required for its 
administration, and yet it will yield dollars

Book Reviews,

William Brunton.

Man and thc 
Dresser. This

Divine Order by Horatio W. galore, for dollars represent comfort.
is one of the best nnd most Come one, come all, and let us sec w 
satisfying books that it has wo can bring to pass. Comfort is the. ... — i -. --------- ■-------- j ,i------ 1_ whichsuggestive nnd —.... ................ — . - ------------

been our good fortune to rend of into. Here all possessions nnd thc only 
nre helpful essays in thc philosophy of re- enable us to realize health and pros 
ligion-n religion thnt has relation to life and To those who ore inclined to brand this 
its duties nnd aspirations. It is a grand thought as n foolish fancy, I shall quote the

- ........................ • 1 words of St Paul:plea for God's universe in its integrity, and 
for the good of our being here and the rich
ness of our experiences ns lending to thc 
glory thnt awaits us nnd then still awnits 
us. Every cliapter of tbe nineteen is n clear 
noble statement of its own truth, nnd then 
thc several pearls form one necklace or the 
truths become one great truth, a/heaven iu 
which thc stars of thought lie. Wc recom
mend it to onr readers most heartily. G. P. 
Putnam's Sons, New York. Price 31.60.

Tho New Thought Simplified, by Henry 
Wood. Mr. Wood and Dresser are the two 
representative writers In this field that we 
are always glad to road. They are full of 
sweet reasonableness and noble leading. And 
in this book wo havo a very happy expound
ing of the wny, the truth and the life of tho 
New Thought. Wc follow each step of his 
unfolding of a better life, and we say,, "This 
Is true; It is clear, it would be a good thing 
for me to try.” lie carries us along with the 
simplicity and strength at his statement, and 
we find thnt we linve hnd sunshine pourci 
into our souls by communing with him, nnd 
thnt tills book will bear rereading nnd be 
helpful every time we turn to it It is an 
educating and inspiring book. Boston, Lee 
and Shepherd. Cloth, 80 cents.

A Visit to a Gnanl, by Edward Carpenter, 
is a very interesting account of how the 
writer camo upon ono of these emancipated 
minds in Ceylon and what ho learned from 
him. It speaks with tho voice of. tbe Orient, 
but hns suggestion that we are taking to 
heart in our busy rounds. It well repays 
reading. Chicago, Alice B. Stockham & Co. 
Price $1.00.

The Christ of God, by Charles H. Mann, is 
the setting forth of the deity of Jesus Christ 
evidently from a Swedenborgian standpoint 
and It docs this In a fine religious way. It 
holds to the value of the inward revelation of 
tenth, and as wo understand It, means that 
God was in Christ making himself known to 
men. It would help those thinking In these 
lines, though tho world takes bold of thc 
fact In a new form. New York, G. P. Put
nam's Sons.

Soul Return by Fred Max. This is a book 
wo opened with a great deal of Interest, and 
found It was not afraid to speak out in open 
meeting of the fact that the soul can return. 
It expounds tho law of clairvoyance and all 
relating to this phase of our nnfoldment Wo 
cannot say that wo agree with It in toto, but 
wo certainly recommend It to Spiritualists for 
its aide light on their own experiences, and 
for Its claim to show what the life after 
death will most likely be. Boston, E. H. 
Bacon & Co. Price 3L25.

Child Culture, by Newton N. Riddell, Is n 
word of wisdom to parents how to make the 
most of their children, how to train them 
for a healthy, noble, useful life. It Is a word 
gained by much study and by much ex
perience In this realm, and wc read perfectly 
satisfied tliat he knows what he is talking 
about All reforms ultimately to prevail are 
to begin at tho cradle, or before, and thc child 
Is to grow np Into all things of worth by the 
nurture Into their need and immediate re
ward. It la a plea for wise living, and shows' 
the parent bow It may surely come to pass. 
Chicago, Child of Light Publishing Co. 
Price 65 cents.

Faces Toward the Light, by Sylvanus Stall, 
la a helpful book of a devotionalD. D.

tone, and made up of bright and suggestive 
articles taken from a religious magazine, and 
Is good to pick np nt times and get tbe 
cheer of tbe spirit of devontness. It Is for 
those who love the ehurch and Its wars 
rather then for the outsider. The VIr Pub
lishing Compnny, Philadelphia. Price 31.00.

Rejected of Men, by Howard Pyle, Is a 
story to tell as a story why the truth was 
rejected and crucified two thousand years 
ago. It Is n happy satire on modern bigotry 
nnd Mltasstisfied Sadnceeism, together with 
what belongs to the Scribe and Pharisee, it 
reveals the fact of the antagonism of the

"The things which are seen are temporal; 
the things which are not seen are eternal/* 

Eleanor Kirk.

Boston Spiritual Temple.

Tbe Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin .pastor of 
the Boston Spiritual Temple, 177 Huntington 
Avenue, spoke Sunday morning upon the 
subject, “Heaven with Fear, an Impossibil
ity," and used ns a text St Luke xi, 10, "And 
thc Angels said unto them, ’Fear not' ”

The keystone which holds the vast archway 
of life, the principle of Divine Love, is to be 
found within. Divine Law involved it there; 
Divine Law is evolving It through thc ex
periences common to tho various vicissitudes 
of life and it is a pleasure to contemplate 
that mark' belief docs not nnd cannot alter 
the purposes of Divine Law.

A large majority believe in the verity of 
heaven nnd yet they are prone to thrust it 
fnr off; they want heaven and yet seek for it 
nlmost everywhere except just where it is.

When a dear loved one “puts on their ves
ture bright to join the myriad throngs in 
worlds ethereal,” when thc circuit, so to 
speak, is broken, and the wire no more re
sponds to tho call, Instead of seeking con
nection over the wire of Inner consciousness, 
the loved ono is mentally put off Into some 
far-away realm of indeflnitcncss. Thus death 
Is viewed as a horrible experience of suffer
ing and of separation: heaven, if there is one, 
a place far away; the whole future covered 
with a heavy mantle of gloomy doubt, and 
there remains for many but one step to the 
vortex of despair.

It has been discovered by most people that 
heaven Is not a place but simply a condition, 
and as it has nothing to do with either time 
or place so is its enjoyment dependent in no 
sense upon time or locality; being a state of 
mind, heaven is impossible until the mind is 
dispossessed of fear.

Fear Is hell, and he who adds one thought 
of fear to a single life does so add fuel to 
thc cruel fire. Fear is the demon that leads 
to a misconception of all God's plans and 
purposes, throwing men out of balance with 
natural law, and at the same time out of nt- 
tuncment with God.

Fear causes all that Is best and highest to 
fall like leaves bitten by tho frost; it keeps 
humanity from the path ot happiness and 
even binders so-called Christians from prac
ticing righteousness among their fellow meu. 
Christ was able to sec the divine spark in the 
penitent thief upon the cross; He saw true 
womanhood In tho Magdalene, and fear did
not hinder Him, as some of His pre-
tended followers from extending a fall, frank 
and open sympathy.

More than nny other emotion of Ute, fear 
poisons tho very breath of happiness. The 
only antidote to fear is to turn tho gaze 
within nnd there Is His real kingdom, behold 
God seated upon His throne.

Fear cannot be mixed with true religion, 
but tlio more It is allowed to stalk side by 
side with It, the less effectual 'will bo tliat 
religion.

Children have been taught to think that 
this is a dreadful sort of a world in which to 
^Ive, that In ambush nt nearly every turn 
there is located some danger, and thnt thnt 
which Is beyond tho grave Is tho greatest 
danger of all. This kind of teaching has 
inoculated the human family with mental 
and spiritual disease, from which some will 
never recover until they stand upon the 
shores of the land celestial.

It Is certain we cannot arise and claim our
own rightful dominion—a dominion of happi
ness and freedom—until we havo ceased to 
cause others to fear. What thoughts are 
herein suggested I How much It might sug
gest to some teachers of religion who aro 
leading even little children to distrust the 
divine love of God; leading ■.....................
that, with the change called d 
from friends may be eternal.

That God conld put up any bars of sepa
ration between parental and child love Is 
preposterous In that light which Illuminates 
the spiritual within man such a suggestion is

ton



BANNER OF LIGHT.

MtM* ____________
prewire tS lb* WcrUfi# Ma oo mw^y

”Btara come nightly torfheokle#, 
Tbe riven to the ocean ran"

•nd it b a certainty that no power will dim 
the InntM of tbe firmament of love; no hedg
ing about can keep onr loved from where 
love draws. . .

J net to pleaee a priesthood which has been 
more feared than loved, gorgeous churches, 
many more than were ever needed, have been 
built; hard-earned money has been wrung 
from the masses to support this stupid yet 
stupendous splendor; Nature's noblemen, to a 
number which no man can justly estimate, 
have been robbed of nil manhood, courage 
and even self-respect Priesthood has been 
magnified, and the rivulets of virtue vitiated; 
brightest Intellech have been shrouded In 
darkness and all independence of thought 
denied. Man has been subject to all thb and 
much more simply because of fear.

Every breath of Nature b redolent with the 
lovo of God, while much ofithe dogma is but 
tho thread in the web of fear-with which the 
priesthood has sought, and b still seeking, in 
some Instances, at least, to clothe humanity.'

No true church will require anyone who 
joins It to subscribe to anything more than 
the religion of Christ and Hb simple teach
ings. Man has so long-drunk from tho cup 
of fear that bls demand now for a sweeter 
draught b most strenuous.

Perfect love cnsteth out all fear, and a life 
of fear b a life of continual dying—a life of 
lore ono of continuous living. Fear rusts the 
chain that binds “humanity to heaven; love 
brightens it until it b seen by all as a bur
nished ribbon of gold uniting all In ono com
mon bond of fellowship. Fear cast out, Hope 
Is no longer simply Hope—but Certainty. To
day a dream, tomorrow a reality. Overcome 
fear, and 'tb but a stop to heaven.

My true love Ilea aeleep 
In some moot heavenly 

She hath a Illy In ber hai 
A smile upon her fece.

tee:

Ths dur white rose, come 
And climb about her there. 

The sweetest winds you ever beard 
Go singing down the air.

The rosea climb so high, 
The grantee grow so deep, 

You cannot see her where she lies, 
A-smiUng in her sleep.

—Lisette Woodworth Reese.

A Five Year Old Chess Champion.

Transitions.
MARY ESTHER CARTER

Passed to the higher life in Merrimac, 
of Ames- 
7 months.

Mass., Miss Mary Esther Carter 
bury, at the age of 86 years and . ______  
She was at one time a contributor to the 
“Banner of Light,” sometimes sending trans
lations from the Frenclr,^ generally poems.
also original articles over the signature of 
Marlow, thought by her to bo tho name of 
her guardian spirit She was a friend of 
Luther Colby, and also of John G. Whittier 
and his youngest sister, Elizabeth, of whom 
ho so touchingly alludes in Snow Bound. 
Her funeral was from her late home, 116 
Friend St, Amesbury.

She was the last of her generation and 
longed to leave her body and join her many 
dear relatives and friends in the next exist
ence. She was also a life member of the 
Veteran Spiritualists’ Union, joining when 
Dr. Storer was president

MBS. BUSAN 8. CHASE.

Passed to spirit life from her home at Oa- 
set Mass., Wednesday, Nov, 11, Mra. Susan 
S. Chase, aged 91 years and 2 months.' Mra. 
Chase came, to Onset tho first year the 
grounds were opened to the public, and built 
ber houhe the second yenr of the meetings, 
where she lived until her transition. Sue 
was very deeply interested in Spiritualism 
and was, even to tho Inst an excel
lent clairvoyant. For the past few years her 
health has been very poor, consequently mnny 
•of tho newcomers at Onset knew little 
about her. She wns cared for to the last by 
her two daughters, Mra. D. Y. Corny and 
Mra. S. A. Coleman. May ber spirit be often 
with them to bless and guide. The funeral 
services were conducted by the writer.

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D.
Onset, Mass., Nov. 24, 1903.

The Chess Review, of Brussels, has the 
following astonishing item contributed by 
Dr. Tarrash, n skilful chess player, to Pay- 
ebbebe Studieu:—Theosophlst

"Chess has now likewise its child prodigy. 
Dolo Falk, a little boy of five years old, son 
of n chemist In Stanislas, beats the best ama
teurs ot the town and Ita vicinity. Tho 
father Is himself a good chess player, and the 
little Dolo has long been in tho habit of sit
ting on his knees when he was playing. At 
four years ot age he already knew the rules 
of tlie game.”

Dr. Tarrash then narrates another Incident 
in his own experience vfhfch throws the pre
ceding one into the shade. He was deeply 
interested over an unfinished game ot chess 
to which he would have to return In a few 
hours to complete, nnd which ho could see no 
chance of winning. He Bays:

"For a good hour I gazed jt the board, 
without seeing any possibility of turning the 
game in my favor. I was about to resign 
myself to my fate and throw tlie pieces to
gether, when suddenly the child (only one 
year old) who for some time had appeared 
restless, readied its little hand over to the 
side of the board where the white queen's 
pawn stood, and looking nt me with intelli
gent eyes, cried out several times in a com
manding tone ot voice, ‘A.’ The vexed 
mother jumped up and carried her child 
away with her; she had completely mis
understood it I, however, perfectly under
stood what the clever infant had meant to 
say to me. The scales seemed to to fall from 
my eyes; and I saw that the move Indicated 
by the baby was the only one which could 
win me tho game. Sure of victory, I re
turned to the. tournament, and after a few 
moves it became clearer and clearer tliat the 
game was mine."

Keeping Near to Childhood.

Act Your Own Part.

The fact is, if we have the courage to_________ , _ _________________ act
our own part, without a doubt “our own”

Jlogtim ^toertbentenb.

OLIVER £ GOOLD

National Spiritualists’Association

Older people are not so far away from 
childhood as they sometimes like-to imagine. 
Often wc find it easier to get near to tho 
heart of a child if we acknowledge how near 
we are to him in weakness and ignorance. 
We can often Increase our store ot knowl
edge. as well as our good influence over a 
child, if we study with him some ot the 
things which make him so enthusiastic. It is 
a privilege and a duty to instruct children. 
But it helps us wonderfully in gaining the 
friendship of a child it we look sometimes 
into his eyes when he questions us, nnd say, 
"Little one, I don't know. Perhaps we can 
find out together.” We ought to know more 
than children know, but. since the number 
of things knowable la infinite, we cannot
hnve 
good 
Ex.

less to lenrn than children have. A 
teacher is always an eager learner.—

toealL

For Mcroui glnglr.n

ATTOMMWr-AT-LAW.
PrutlMl In .11 nrartA Speclel attention 

dm, ot absentees oaor nt Hellman BoUdln 
Broadway, lee Aagoiee, CM.

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of the greateet achievement* of spirit power. You 
cannot long have poor health when you Cake these mildly 
laxative tablet*, and follow the free Instruction* she wifi 
give you, when j on have stated one or two leading vymp- 
om*, and enclosed Bl^we far Use Tablets, ohe also 

rivet FBYOIIOMETHIO and PJKOPHETio read- 
uig* from hair or writing to promote health, happinea*. 
succeea and tplritual unfoldmeuL Full reading. #IM and 
4 f-eent stamp*. Add’eta, Mr*. A. B. Bev er* nre, 
Wkl te Water, Wal wort* Co^ Wl*. Pl> Lf.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-oent stamps, look of hair, 

ago, name and the leading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free bi spirit power.

MES. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
230 No. Sixth St., San Jose. Cal.

A31B7

A NGEL WHISPERINGS for the Searohera
XT After Troth. By HATTIS J. RAT.

The Focnis eontainml In thia voltune are Indeed Angel 
Whlaperinn,and are calculated to elevate the ihoughu and 
bring aunahlne Into tho hearts of Ita reader..

Cloth, ornamental covers, pp.m. Price fig; gin edge. 
82-00; po*t*go 15 cent*.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00 .

ASTROLOGIAN

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Maas. _ 7 

DI

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CKAKBYOTAWT,

Evan4* House. 171 Tremont BL Rooms a. 44.4A TeL cos 
neetions Take elevator. Office hours lu to 4 daily, « 
ceptBundays.|Bil-tX

.__ Marshall O. Wilcox.
nfAaNKTIO and Mental Healer, M Dartmouth riroet, 
JU. Booms, (two doomfrom OopWrcg.),Boctocx. Boom 
IA.M-Urar.lt. Tclopboa. 11UBaek Bar. DIS

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
rfTKAUHZB of Astrology and Occult science, 119 Tremont 
X street. Studio Building. Boom M D2

Osgood F. Stiles, 
T\KVKLOPMKNTof Mediumship and Treatment of Ob- 17 tension a specialty. Hoffman Hou*e,2l2O3lumb**Avr.

Bl

MRS. L. J. DOUGLAS, 
MAGMETJIO AMD PSYCHIC UMALMil, 

Medical Manage. Obsewlou cured. Hour*. IS A M. to
8 P.M. TWSbawmut Ave.tBostoa,MasA T©1. Con. ATS

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury, 
‘ Tbe Garfield,” 80 West Batland Square, Suite 1, Boston. 
Janday, 3.30 p. m ; Thursday. 8 p. m. G. W. Sparrow, 
Managar. Telephone 21185 Tremont, B4

M®3- A. FORESTER GRAVES. Trance and
ITA Business Medium, T7 Uni on Parkst^ Boston 10 to A

BU-17

TRS. CURTIS 59 Berkley Street, Boston.
Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 

peclallsL D7 8

l\fR9. STACKPOLE. Baalnw Medium. SU- 
tings dally. 60 Union Park near Tremont BL. Boston 

Bins

TItS M E KEELER Medical Clairvoyant.
ILL 7'5 Tremont Street, Suite I. JML4t

TH^ SUNFLOWER
vtruuno, ana uaevoura to rroirreaaiva, Kaugioas gar 
SeteaUBo Thought, Splritaailem. Hypnotism, Astral 
mtmw^
Uebod oa tbs first and fifteen th or each manta at #* 
oents per year

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., ULY DALE, N. Y.
■READ “THE TWO WOBt 
AV WILL PHILLIPS. «Tbs pooptel I 
^^^^.•^

."edited b>

fjooro Ot U>» work of aplMtuifan in Great Britain, am E 
lOorooatLly repremuuv* of the progresatvs spirit a<w 
BASXiiMonire nrevowant. Bpactmaa eoplaa oo r 

~PSYCHic-pOWER~ 
throu* h Practical P*y choloyv, a quartet Ijr manclfie dera
ted to Per»oii*l M**netlra, Hypuotlra, *Ld P#yctio-Pby 
*lc*l Culture. Bend 18c. for sample copy. WM. A 
BARfUMJTTHoeerAv^CleveUxKLO

SHE HEREAFTER; A Scientific, Phenom- 
enal and Biblical Demonstration of a Future Life. By 

HULL.
In this book Mr. H. discusses the question of tho origin of 

the Physical and Spiritual Man. One chapter is devoted to 
tho demonstration of a future life by the occult sciences. 
Then follow argument* based on Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Clairvoyance. Mesmerism, Somnambulism, and the Bible,

Cloth, IS cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

IZETTA B. REAMS.
Message*. Spirit Control Influence and Obsession. 11 
Isabella Street. Hours, 10 to 12,

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PANE, Editor.

A monthly magazine devoted to the discussion o 
New Thought, occult and psychic phenomena, from 
an Independent and progressive standpoint, by lead- 
SDg aud famous writers. One dollar per year. Send 
or sample copy. Free. 1104 Market BL. Columbian 
Mtlinte of Sciences. Ban Francisco, California.

ST1RPICULTURE. or the Improvement of 
Offspring by Wiser Generation. By Da. M. L. Hot- BROOK, Editor Jovrnal of Hygiene.

Prof. E. F. Bacon writes: "Onreceipt I immediately 
read Btlrplcnlture through. It 1* the most readable ana 
useful book of Its kind I ever reaC It cannot fail to awak
en In the mind of every reader Ideas of race and child cul
ture by wise selection and other scientific mean*. Tbs 
chapter entitled The Theoretical Baby (which Is as a 
matter of fact a real one) ought to be printed and scattered 
broadcast. I have had occasion to thank Dr. Holbrook for 
many books, but never more than for thl* one. If I ware 
rich enough I would put a copy In every library in ths

Cloth. lfmo.pp. in. Price #1.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

QPIBITUAL ECHOES FROM HOLYROOD 
KJ Inspirational Addreuos, Replies to Question*. Poem 
delivered by W. a. COLVILIaE. at the reridenc o

VOLS. Ill and IV.

I? ABY LESSONS IN BPI RITUAL SCIENCE.
Especially for tho Young. By MYRA F. PAINE.

W. EL Bach writes: “I have all the Lyceum Guides, so 
called, and everything that I could get hold of in that line, 
and this book Is way ahead of all of them.”

Price, per copy. 1O cents: per dot copies,# 1.00i Udo 
#B.OO | 60 do^ #3.731 IM do , #7.00.

For sale by DANN EK OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Th W Poujlikisfsis h
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS

Adv 0*1 tho ea*. Duchess <1 
*arts, during June, 1895. 

Pamphlet, price 13 cent* 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

▲venue do Wsgr m

SPIRITS’ BOOK;
Containing the Principles of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im 
mortality of the Soul: the Nature of Spirits and their Ke 
aliens with Men; the Moral Law; the Present Life, the 
future Life, and the Destiny of the Human Race, accord 
ins to the Teachings of Spirits of high degree, transihlt 
ted through various Mediums, collected and set In order bj 
Allan Hardee.

Translated 1 rom the French.from the Hundred and Two 
tie th Thousand, by Anna BlackwelL

The translator's reface, riving, as It does, a fine and 
readable sketch of RIvall's (or "Kardec’s”) experiences 
and the cxqulsltel; finished steel-plate portrait of this eale 
brated gen tie man, are of themselves worth almost the en 
Oro price of the book.

Printed froa duplicate English plates, on white paper 
large L2mo, pp. 4*8, cloth; price 75 cent*.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

must come to ua. The trouble Is and has 
always been that wc are afraid to part with 
what we havc been accustomed to for years, 
and so our ground is cumbered with what is 
of no value to us, at the same time prevent
ing the fruits ot the Spirit from manifesting.

“Love, Joy, and Peace cannot live in the 
same abode as Hurry, Worry, and Fuss." 
"You should do this, and you shouldn’t do 
that"

My, what hells we have all—more or less— 
made for ourselves, and the ugly thing about 
it is that the devil who reigns in these sultry 
regions is no other than onr own most be
loved self!

I know it all—for I’ve been there—and yet 
I know I Was as good as gold and as sweet 
us honey. I bore nil things for the sake of 
peace. I would do anything rather than pro
voke to wrath by word or deed. Imagine 
my surprise when one dny my daughter 
looked me in tho face and said: "For 
heaven’s sake drink whisky and smash some
thing. Swear!! Kick me!!! anything, if it 
will change that desperate expression on 
your face."

I fondly thought that my face beamed with 
heavenly resignation, for I bad so repressed 
and compressed my earnest desire to let fly 
my hot temper, that It gave me "the swelled 
head” (bad to burst out somewhere), and I 
might be still suffering from tho same com
plaint but for tho timely remark of that not 
too reverent girl.

What a time it has taken me to learn that 
seemingly small lesson. "Let each man learn 
to know himself.” Wo have to mount many 
steps before we can arrive at tho clear Bight 
which alone can know what is best for an
other. Do we know ourselves? That Is the 
question.—F. Stewart Yowell.

While we are never actually sure of what 
is going to "happen"—never absolutely cer
tain, for instance, ot the success of a certain 
enterprise—wc con always be sure ot tlie 
good and useful trend of all events, and thus 
we enn dwell in tlie consciousness of assured 
security. With this Faitli, moreover, wc shall 
be able to co-operate with the Natural Order, 
and onr personal activities will be but the 
conscious expression of tho Infinite. Hence, 
onr activities will gradually become infallible, 
and Failure will at last be an obsolete word. 
—Frederic W. Burry.

WORKS ONJIEALTH.
fFHE MENTAL CURE. By Rev.W. F. EVANS.

1 The Philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence of 
the Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, and the 
Psychological Method of Treatment. The work has received 
the encomiums of able critics, and is considered one of the 
best books In Jhe-Englkh language, adapted to both sick and 
well, also th® physician, and shows how persons can ward off 
and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, pp. *4, #1.50, postage 10 cent*.

MENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and 
Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Rev. 
EVANS. One of the best, clearest and mo*t practical 

•treatises upon the application of psychic or ailment force to 
the cure of the sick. Its clear-minded author has localised 
what light upon this great subject he could obtain from ac
cessible sources, and herein so illuminates the subject that 
persons of ordinary intelligence cannot only understand tbe 
theory, but become qualified to practice the healing art, en
abling them to be their own family physician.

doth, postage 10 cent*.
For sale byBANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SPIRITUALISM
Bj JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS, - 
- - - - ud DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

This Excellent Work Has Been Reissued by 
W. H. TERRY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
nr TWO VOLUMES.

Belief versus Practice.
This wort has long been out of । 

to obtain even at a high price. I 
plete with solid thought and offer the 
MMADIXO DYntlalC

to“To be a Spiritualist Is to be working „ 
attain a spiritual state of consciousness. No 
one has really any just claim to the title of 
Spiritualist until ho works to attain the con
sciousness of Spirit All others aro merely 
'believers’ In the phenomena ot Spiritualism, 
and In no wise differ from the 'believers' In
the spiritual phenomena that Jesus Christ 
manifested. To ’believe’ In Spiritualism is 
one thing; to ‘be* a Spiritualist Is quite an
other proposition.'To believe in carpentry 
nnd witness what a carpenter can do Is a 
very different thing from being a carpenter.”

Further on, tho sama contributor says;
“Holy coatis holy books, holy bones, .holy 

wafers, holy ceremonies, holy churches, in 
all places; but what wo need most of all, 
for onr happiness, Is a holy humanity, who 
will consider life—In all forms, human and 
animat—as tho One Holy. Divine expression 
of the Most High, and think and act accord. 
Inly.” And again:

"Hatred makes ugly the most beautiful 
face; love beautifies the most homely count-

to atndy these eminent writers at
FIMTJIAirD;

Tbe spirit teachings of three volumes are of a high ordei 
and purport to oome from such wise spirits a* Emanuel 
Swedenborg and Lord Bacon. It is not too much to saj 
that tbeee communication* reflect credit upon the eptrita 
who rave them, without regard to their names and social

The automatic writings through Db. Dxxm and main 
of Judos Ed MOMOS’* exalted visions, as well as those o) 
his daogbeer, are described in fulL No thoughtful Spiritual 
1st should be wilbeut both volume*.

Bold either !*••*• er singly. The first volume con
tains ##1 octavo pages, with a Km portrait of Jadge 
Kdaioada. The second volume contains AA# yagae) 
with a Bae sketch off a accae la the spirit-world. 
’,rS7J?i;7S!HNiifoy^joHT FUBLISHIlta co.
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Andrew Jackson Davis,
Compiling Twsnti-Hlne Volume*, all nwtlj bound In cloth
ANSWERS TO EVEILRECURRING QUESTIONS FROM 

THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to ” Penetralia.”) Cloth, 1L00 
postage 10 eta.

APPROACHING CRISIS; or, Truth r#. Theology. Cloth 
76 eta, poetage 10 eta.

ARABULA: or.The DivineGue*t- Cloth, 81.W.postage 10eta 
BEYOND THE VALLEY: A Sequel to tbe Magic Staff, ax

Autobiography of Andrew Jackson Davi*. Cloth, 408 pages 
•■containing six attractive and original UluatraUonAjLOO 

omt^nfeN’B^aoaREssrvE Lyceum, amuulwic
Directions for the Organisation and Management or Bun 
day School* and Lyceum*. New unabridged edition. Blngl* 
copy.25 ct*.; twelve copies, 82.60; fifty copies, flOXB; out 
hundred oople*i8l A00.

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. The " Stellar Key ” 1* 
the philosophical Introduction to the revelation* contained 
in this book. Paper, B ct*.t cloth. 50 ct*.: postage 5 ct*.

DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTHLY VICTIMS Being at 
Sktlon of much that 1* false and repulsive In Spirit

Clbth, ct*.: paper. 20 ct*. *
LIN: WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS. IUu* 

trated with 143 Engravings. Cloth. 76 eta., postage 0 ct*.
FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION. Cloth,5( 

ct*.. postage 8 ct*.: paper, 35 ct*.
ENES1B AND ETIIIC8 OF CONJUGAL LOVE. Thb 
book Is of peculiar Interest to all men and women. Paper 
33 ct*.; cloth, 60 ct*.; full gilt, morocco,fLM; do. half mo 
rocco,81.26.
REAT HARMONIA: Being a Philosophical Revelation of 
the Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Universe. In five vol 
umes, In which the principles of the Harmonlal Philoso 
phy are more fully elaborated and Illustrated. Vol. L Th* 
Physician. VoL IL The Teacher. VoL IIL The Beer. Thb 
volume Is composed of twenty-seven Lectures on Magnet 
Ira and Clairvoyance In the part and present. VoL lv. The 
Reformer. Vol. V. The Thinker. Price f 1.00 each, post

□aSbI^ER OF HEALTH. Containing Medical Prescrip
tion* for the Human Body and Mind. Cloth, fl.00, post 
age 10 cts.

HARMONLAL MAN; or, Thought* for tbe Age. Paper, 
ct*.; cloth, 60 ct*.. postage 8 ct*.

HISTORY AND PllILOBOPHY OF EVIL With Sugges
tion* for More Ennobling Institutions, and Philosophical 
System* of Education. Paper, 16 cts.; cloth, M cts., post- 

6ct8^_INNER LIFE: or, Spirit Mysteries Explained. This Is* 
Sequel to ” Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse,” revised 
and enlarged. Cloth, |1.00, postage 10 cts.

MAGIC STAFF. An Autobiography of Andrew Jackson MJaroEjSta &r5i1ISi5?>Ns? peaces and events

Embracing Authentic Facts, Visions, Impressions, Dlscov 
cries in Magnetism, Clairvoyance vnd Spiritualism. flAO 

p£N^r8J&®, CONTAINING HARM ONI AL ANSWERS
The topics treated In this work are mainly theological and 
spiritual, and question* of practical Interest and value are 
answered. Cloth. 81.26, postage 13 eta.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE. Cloth 
pfiixobKpJr?’of'btecial providences, tso u 

thort “ vision ” of the harmonious works of the Creator 1
pfiSM^SNi^i^^

a Voice io Mankind. (In Three Pera.) Thlrtyroartb edl 
tlon, with e UkKHmollbe enthor.end eontelnlu*nunlli 
record n*r tn»rrii«es,olrth3 end deaths. This tithe Ont 
and most ctnnprenenslro rolome or Mr. Doris's writings 
*XM,posts«eScts.; red Une edition, tall morocco. Do 
rant, silt, I1UI.

STEliAn KEY TO TIIK BUMMER-LAND. mnstratM 
with Dls<ranii and Bmrrarings ot Celestial Seen err. doth 
Meta.posuwescts.; paper,Met.

TALE or A PHYSICIAN; or, Tho Seeds and Traits or 
Crime. Cloth, II cts. postsae II cts.

TEMPLE: On Diseases or the Brain and Nerrea. Derelop 
ins the Own and Philosophy ot Mania, insanity and 
Mme; wtUiDtreetloniisnd Prescriptions tor mair Treat 
moot and Cure. Cloth, film, postage II eta.

VIEWS or OHB HEAVENLY BOMB, a Sequel to-A 
Stellar Ker." mounted, cloth, M cts., postaire Aota.; 
paper M eta. Price ot complete works by A J. Dsns

Tor sale by BANNER or LIOBTPUBLIRHIN"

ft History aid W

cnnnce.' lory.

Remember that life la a matter of con- 
aclotuneaa, a mental condition, and yon can 
easily see how yonr happiness rests with 
yourself first; that yon need not be domi
nated by outalde conditions or other people. 
Yonr possibilities of mastpry rest on this 
mental foundation of life.—Fred Burry.

It Is tho singleness of motive, not of ac
tion, that makes the true simplicity ot life.— 
Phillips Brooks.

THZ 
MOBIL APHORISMS 

AMO 
TEB8BOLOGI0AL TRACKINGS

The Sapient Ohineee Philosopher,
Who ured fir. hundred aad arty-on. year, bolero 

' ChrutUD ma, and Wc .is. precept. bar. Mt

To which le added a oometllkeM* of the great m<wi

the

no only oopy tn th. Bnsuu language.
BT MAHOXNUi B. X. WB1SHT. 

EmSTbr BANNER or light publishing oo.

CULTIVATION
OF

Personal Magnetism.
A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LeROY BERRIER.
SUBJECTS Til®ATED.

Peraoual Magnettem: Pleaanro ud Palu; Magnetic Oon 
troll Cultivation; Utes attaining Syttema: Temperamental 
Anatcmlcal Temperament; Chemical Temperament: Weare 
of Peternel Magnetlam; Bxercltee; Etiquette end Ethic.; 
Man. a Magnet as,Ire tho attracting Power; Ma<netlo in 
licence through Boggeetlon and Hronotlam.

By RICHARD XNGA1ME.
Is a book composed of a court® of lectures given In Now 

York city la INLIKI and 1883 which awakened canride 
able Interest, not t niy In meta hi Bleat, but also in social 
aad bu-lnea< oirclea. Thl* book differs from all oth 
New Though! Uttraturebscao*e It teaches the nature o 
mind ar d clearly describes the law under which mini 
manifest*. It describes tho manner In which mine 
creates andgivas reasons for its attracting to Itself wbat 
ever It dwell* npon.

Following 1* a Q*t ot tho chapter* contained la this 
book: Mind 1 It* Fast Present and Furnre. Dim 
Mind: Ils Nature andManireetatlon. Dual Mind and 
Origin, The ArttofSelf control. The Law ofBeembod

Fwaiphiet, 1 
Tor sale by IT PUBLISHING 00.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
Tho Great Revelation ol tbe Nineteenth Century.

Most Important Discloauros Concerning tbe
O True Origin of Christianity
This is one of the most remarkable books of the 

century. It reveal* facts concerning tbe foimubtion 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains 
ihe most striking evidence from occult nnd 
historical sources, that the (-hristian system is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.

EXI^AGmS FROM IBS GONVENUS.
Apollonius of Tyana, the Nararenc.— Born A D. 

2, died A. D. 99—His history and teaching* ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—The original 
gospels of the New Testament brought from India.

Cardinal Caesar Baronins, Librarian of the 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chrishna, in reality 
the Christ of the Christians— Sworn to secrecy.

Taulinus, Archbishop of York.— His mutilation 
of the Scriptures—He finds Jesus Christ to be 
Apollonius of Tyana. *

625 pages, cloth and gilt, illustrated. 
Price, $1 50, postage 12 cents. Abridged 
edition, 224 pages, board cover, 50 cents, 
postage 4 cents.

For Salt by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Eighth Edition, Revised, with Portrait of Auth 
Price Reduced from >2,00 to SI.2B.

Seers of the Ages.
ANCIENT. MEDI2BVAL AND MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM.

Bow to Oura' 
IVom.udTk.tr 
Law ot Opaluom

For sal* by BANNER OF LIGHT FUBUBlKINaOQ.

CoHoi of Seidl Suge.
The latest from the press of these popular ’onr book* by 

0. P. Longley 1* now ready for the public. It u two vol
umes of the series, In one cover, and contain* a number of 
choice new noun and marie, adapted to tbe home, to t o 
circle, spiritual meeting, camps, quartet rendition, a d 
wherever beautiful heart, and spiritual songs and r rule 
are des’red. Every song In this book would sell at thirty 
cents If published in sheet form, and • he erst of thl* entire 
number of rare songs is less than the usual price of one 
song in sheet form. This new book is made uo of er tireiy 
new compositions, never before published, except one that 
by Its popularity Is demanded In cheap form by the public 
- •• Open Those Pearly Gates of Light” They cannot be 
purchased elsewhere. In thl* collection is another of 
Vltan Whiting** dainty porm* which she allow* Mr. 
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There to no one autumn (ley
A tiny stranger guest— 

A bit of heaven wafted
From tbe City of the Bleat;

We gazed upon the cherub form 
No dear, and bad* her stay—

A week, a month, a roar? Nay, nny, 
Bnt be onr guest afway.

God gave thee, little one, to wake 
Within these hearts of ours 

The purest love that hearts mny know 
Outside of Eden bowers.

But Time speeds on when Love Is king 
(A goodly ruler be).

And she who came that autumn day, 
Now prattles on my knee.

We lore her so! unmingled not 
Our love, methinks with awe.

We feast onr eyes upon her 
And see no earthly Saw.

So fair, so innocent la she. 
There Is of sin no trace;

So true, "Their angels do alway 
Behold my Father's fnce!"

—Julia A. Williams.

Amused the Pony.

There Is no American boy or girl who docs 
not know of the great poet, Alfred Tennyaou, 
nnd who will not be glad to hear of his gen
tleness to animals. One day the poet arrived 
nt Haslemere station carrying a heavy packet 
of books. His own carriage was not to bo 
seen, so he waa glad to accept a lift home. 
Going up the steep bills to Blackdown, Tcu- 
nyBon, with his usual thoughtfulness for 
horses, suggested that two men aud their 
books were too heavy a load for one small 
pony and proposed tliat he and his friend 
should get out and walk. They therefore 
jumped down and walked for some distance 
in front of the trap, tbe little horse following. 
Suddenly, however, they found that the books 
were gone! They had dropped out on tho 
way. The poet wns asked to stand by the 
pony's head while his companion went back 
to look for them. They were not found for 
some time, nnd tlie pony, tired of waiting, 
grew very restless. When his master camo 
back, .knowing thnt tho little fellow had a 
great dislike for strangers, he asked how
Tennyson hnd mnnaged to keep him quiet 
He was astonished to find tliat tbe poet hud 
done this by holding his watcli from time to 
time to tlie pony's ear, ns you may sometimes 
sec n mother do to amuse her baby.—Detroit 
Free Press.

Christmas Gifts.

It is not the gift, my friend, but tlie lovo 
that goes with it.

It is being remembered, the token of kindly 
thought, the visible sign of nearneba-^and 
dearness. Just a ’’Merry Christmas" printed 
awkwardly by a child’s hand, n scrap of flan
nel made into a pen-wiper, bits of scraps 
fashioned in some wny. somehow, arc often 
more to the recipient than the most costly 
gift

A gift without love is valueless.
Let us tell you whnt we hnve done, nnd in 

the doing have found much pleasure. We 
have ceased sending gifts to those who can 
buy them for themselves, and have turned 
our attention to those who cannot. Every 
season, little boxes and bags of candy, nuts 
and fruit go to the boys and girls that other
wise would lack, and where it seems advis
able, something more substantial is added. 
For the ftrown folks, a sack of flour to a 
widow, a basket of fruit to an invalid, even 
a bottle of lavender water to an old lady who 
pined for a lavender bush in the home garden 
in ’’Old Ireland."

The price of one expensive gift for some 
one who can afford to buy it for himself, will 
make many a person know thnt it is Indeed 
Christmas, and tlie friend of wealth will feel 
relieved in not being obliged to return tlie 
compliment of giving, abd he will feci your 
love if expressed In a bright “go^d morning," 
and a Merry Christmas, in word or by let
ter.

JJH We think the. most delightful Christmas 
(-basket we ever received came from children.

Every one in the family wns remembered, 
even the jiets. The big black cat hud a box 
of pop-corn, and you know cats like corn, nt 
least our Nig does. The canary had some 
fresh greens. We had sonic home-made 
candy, with fruits and bits from the home 
garden. It was nil so sweet, so fresh, and 
the love so evident in the bright, smiling faces. 
Ah. it is love thnt makes n Merry Christ
mas! Let ns send out love to all the world, 
and if we can do no more titan say Merry 
Christmas, let us say It with nil onr hearts. 
And now. a Merry Christmas to all, and to 
everyone.

Jessie S. Pettit Flint
Corvallis, Benton Co., Oregon.
(We print the above before Christmas so 

that you will have time to think about the 
wise suggestions it contains.)

The Fairy Lamps.

From Ernest Thompson Seton's "Fable and 
Woodmyth'' in the December Century.

There was cnce a little bare-legged, brown- 
limbed boy who spent all his time in the 
woods. He loved the woods nnd all thnt wns 
In them. He used to look, not nt the flowers, 
but deep down Into them, nnd not nt the sing
ing bird, but into its eyes, to its little heart; 
nnd so he got an insight better than most 
otliera, and he quite gave up collecting birds’ 
eggs.

But the woods were full of mysteries. He 
used to lieatJltlleBursts of song, and wlicn 
he came to the place he could find no bird 
there. Noises and movements would just es
cape him. In tbe woods he saw strange 
tracks, and one day. at length, he saw a won
derful bird making these very tracks. He 
had never seen the bird before, and wonld 
have thought It a great rarity had he not seen 
its tracks everywhere. So he learned that 
the woods were full of beautifnl creatures 
that were skilful and quick to avoid him.

One day, as be passed by a spot that be 
had been to a hundred times before, ho found 
a bird's nest. It must have been there ail 
the time, and yet be had not seen It; and so 
be learned how blind ho was, and exclaimed: 
"Oh, If only I could see, then I might under
stand these things! If only I knew! If I 
conld see bnt for once bow many there are 
and how near! If only every bird would wear 
over Its nest this evening a* little lamp to 
show me!"

The sun was down now; bnt nil nt mice 
there was a soft light on the path, nnd In 
the middle of It the brown boy saw n Little 
Brown Lady in a long robe, nnd In her hand 
a rod.

She smiled pleasantly and said: “Little boy, 
I am the Fairy of the Woods. I have been 
watching you for long. I like you. You seem 
to be different from other boys. Yonr request
shall be granted.' 

^Fkm» 9»A^ But at once the
whole landscape twinkled over with wonder
ful little lampe—long lamps, short lamps, red, 
bine and green, high and low. doubles, sin- 
glee and groups: wherever he Ioo*e1 were 
lamps, twinkle, twinkle, twinkle, here and
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ran to tbe next; ton. another neot. And 
here and there each different kind of lamp 
stood for another kind of nest. A beautiful 
purple blase In a low tangle caught Mb eye. 
lie ran there, and found a nest he bad never 
seen before. It was full of purple eggs, and 
there was the rare bird he had seen but once. 
It woe chanting tbe weird song be bad often 
heard, but never traced. But the eggs were 
the marvelous tilings. Hla old egg-collecting 
Instinct broke out 5He rushed forth to clutch 
the wonderful prize, and—In an instant all 
tlie lights went out There waa nothing but 
the black woods shout him. Then on tbe 
pathway again shone tbe soft light It grew 
brighter, till In the middle of It be saw the 
Little Brown Lady—the Fairy of tbe Woods. 
But she was not smiling now. Her face was

not recompense us for tbe 
trouble we hnd taken, and we hurried to the 
Dee and had a four mile row to Eton Hall. 
There on the river wc saw the English Ufa 
as Jerome K. Jerome describes It in his 
"Three Men in n Boat." We went over the 
Marquis of Westminster's Estate, not all 
orer It. for Etou Hall Is too Immense for

stern and sad as she said: 
over-high. I thought you 
rat Keep thia In mind:

" ‘Who reverence not the 
never sec its light'"

Then she faded from hla

T fear I set 
better than

lamp of life 

view.

A Horse Hero.

you 
tho

can

The following story comes from Tennessee. 
A stock-man named "Bob" Hunt, owned n 
beautifnl gray stallion and a fine Jersey bulL 
"Tbe latter is a vicious animal, and one day 
when crossing the pasture, leading tbe. stal
lion, the bull pursued and 'charged' upon bis 
master. Mr. Hunt attempted to run and fell. 
The bull butted him as he passed, and it 
looked for a moment as though he would be 
gored to death. The boy dropped the rein 
of the stallion and started for help. Then 
rearing on his hind feet with a snort of de
fiance, the noble animal bore down upon tho 
bull, which, In the meantime, bad returned a 
second time tb Mr. Hunt and was about to 
trample him to death. The horse bit a large 
piece of flesh out of the bull's back at the op
portune moment, nnd, wheeling, planted both 
rear heels in the ribs of his opponent, almost 
sending him to the earth and cansing him to 
roar with pain. Tho bull left his prostrate 
victim and fled in terror, with the horse pur
suing him. taking chunks of hide and flesh 
every few steps until he had been chased to 
the bottom. The horse then returned to his 
master."—The Animal's Defender.

that I suppose It In grand, bnt there wee a 
sameness that wns wearying, a regularity 
that was painful.

It was a refreshing contrast to go next day 
into picturesque Wales. Ludlow waa our 
goal and the Welchtown waa Interesting of 
Itself, aside from the castle renowned In his
tory, and famous for having Cornua per
formed there in 1631. Tbe castle has a fine 
site. Oppoeite It are cliffs, beyond which are 
the woods where Comus and his crew rev
eled and where the Lady and her brothers 
lost their way while “angling to attend their 
father's state." Below ItjJp^li'eTerne, where 

'Sabrina must have dwelLaa it is the "rushy- 
fringed bank” that Milton describes. The 
■people there were very hospitable. They 
lent us anything we wanted, and told ns the 
entire history of tho plnce. They all take 
great pride in their castle and every year 
they have tableaux there, representing scenes 
from Milton's immortal Cornua.

Of course nn one passes through England 
without stopping nt Stratford-on-Avon, nnd 
of course we saw Shakspero's birthplace. 
In tlie kitchen was the following Inscription 
by Lucian Bonaparte:

"The eye of genins glistens to admire
How memory hails the sound of Shakspcre’s 

lyre.
One tear I’ll shed to form n crystal shrine 
For all that’s grand, immortal aud sublime."

An Autumn Trip Through Britain.

Mabel F. Knight.

Wc saw the Rhakspere museum, the me
morial theatre, the church where he lies 
buried, but a drizzly rnin setting in, obliged 
ns to shorten our sight-seeing here aud 
hasten to London, with its Westminster Ab
bey, its Tower nnd bridges, its art-galleries 
nnd museums, St. Pnul nnd tlie interesting 
thoroughfares of Dickens’ time. It was a 
climax to all thnt had gone before, and when 
it came time for ns to leave it for Germany, 
we felt Indeed as if wc were leaving behind 
n foster-parent, one who had extended a 
loving maternal care over us during onr stay 
in her great city, and wc look forward to 
tho time when we mny visit again all that 
is noble and grand iu the great metropolis.

« way, Rich- 
( game to be 
JM General. 

____ ___ started the weekly hunts, two 
yearn ago, the best of the game has skulked 
sway Into the upland. If It wasn't for a 
stray tiger now and then we wouldn't even 
hare a bit of fur to send homo to the old 
folks." ’

They rode 09 for scrernl miles, but nothing 
bnt the sound of birds In the tree-tops re
minded them of game, except now and then, 
a hare, which leaped across tlie path in front 
of them, and disappeared In the underbrush, 
or a tiny squirrel, which, bolder than Its 
fellows, peeped nt them from behind a tree, 
almost within reach.

They were about to turn back, when the 
Doctor's dog, which had been running along 
the road in front of them, begun to bark 
furiously. “Chase It up, old boyt" cried the 
Doctor, but the dog ran back to his master, 
and began to whine pitifully. “It must bo 
big game," said Richmond. "Let's see what 
It Is!" Tbe three men dismounted and port
ing the dense underbrush with their hands, 
they crept slowly into the forest, peering 
cautiously ahead; the dog, meanwhile, 
skulked along by the side of hla master. They 
had not gone far, when Ted, who waa lead
ing, whispered, “Cock yonr guns, boys, Ifs a 
tiger!" Not far from the three men, and 
separated from them by a clump of bushes, 
crouched a tigress of enormous size, and close 
to her were two cubs, rolling over each other, 
and biting and culling each other like a pair 
of huge kittens.

Ted raised his rifle, and fired. Tbe tigress 
uttered a shrill cry. which told that the shot 
had been well aimed. After an Instant 
she rushed forward, as if to attack her 
enemies. The Doctor fired at her, bnt tho 
shot fell wide of its mark. After a few 
seconds, however, the tigress turned, and, 
running back to her cubs, she called them to 
her side, and, cuddling them close, she tried 
to cover them with her huge paws, but 
strength seemed to fail her, and she Jay 
quite still. Seeing tliat the beast was mor
tally wounded, tlie men went closer, and 
Richmond, who was nearest, fired tbe finish
ing shot, which made the tigress stretch her 
great length upon the ground. Richmond ran 
quickly to the spot, and stood looking at her. 
The dying brute looked up at him. "Ob. 
God,” ho cried, '‘they’re Marguerite's eyes! 
That look!"

"What nre you talking about?" said the 
Doctor, "are you crazy?"

(To be continued)
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From Keswick wc passed into the lowlands 
of Scotland, stopping at Dumfries, the Mecca 
of all lovers of Robert Burns. Our first day 
in that quaint Scottish city was Sunday, and 
we went early to the house where Burns died. 
It is a poor, lowly dwelling in the meanest 
part of tlie city, lint though lie lived iu such 
squalid quarters ’ u man’s a man for n’ that." 
We were shown the room where he died, and 
a solemn hush still seemed to linger over the 
place, where the lust act in tbe tragedy of 
the poet’s life was enacted. Tliat morning we 
worshiped in the same church in which Burns 
used to worship, sitting in ills own pew (it 
wns nearly the • last one) and were carried 
back to the time iu which ho lived. How 
could it be otherwise surrounded as we wero 
bj» those odd types tliat were of "ye olden, 
times?” It wns a very impressive Presby
terian service, and ns wc wero coming out. 
we were in rather n retrospective mood, 
wlicn we were brought abruptly back to the 
present by seeing two Americans in tlie mid
dle of the street taking a moving picture of 
St. Michael's and its parishioners.

From there we walked along the Nith to 
Linclndcn Abbey, where Burns went so 
often. It was during this walk that we 
found "wee modest crimson tippet flower," 
that we climbed stiles bo rickety, that they 
must have been there during Burn’s lifetime, 
and that we picked the "Blue-Bells of Scot
land."

Scott was now tlie one whoso haunts we 
'were to visit. At Bulloch Pier wc took tlie 
steamer Rob Roy, and sailed up Loch Lo
mond, sailed past the noble Ben Lomond, 
saw on tlie shore Rob Roy's rock, and at 
last came to Inveranaid. To visiuliob Roy's 
cave was the thing to do here. The sign
board snid it was a mile from tho hotel, nnd 
wc walked two miles through thick woods, 
bnt no cave, nnd then it occurred to ns that 
one Scottish mile was equivalent to two br 
three English ones. Even after we came to 
the entrance of the cave wc had to climb 
down over precipitous rocks until at last 
we were in Rob Roy's stronghold.

On the next day came onr "Lady of the 
Lake" tour. We saw where Fitz-Jnmes rode 
alone after passing the "Brigg of Turk,” saw 
where lie continued the pursuit by Loch Ach- 
ray. We rode through tlie Trossachs where 
the stag was lost to view and could see 
where Fitz-James' horse fell, and tlie cliffs 
lie climbed in hope of succor. WeTsaUcd by 
tlie silver strand nnd circled Ellen's Isle, nnd 
hnving left the Trossnch’s behind we went to 
Stirling, the wny thnt Ellen had gone.

Mnry Stuart was the historical diameter 
connected with Stirling Castle. Way up nt 
a dizzy height above the city was tlie royal 
walk, alone whicli the poor queen delighted 
to go In the days of her Imprisonment. It 
was nt sunset of a clear day when we walked 
around It. Far below us flowed the long but 
narrow rnake-llko Forth, concerning which 
onr guide remarked, "That ladles and gen
tlemen. is tlie greatest river in the world." 
Our guide felt very much hurt because we 
could not see n small stick two miles dis
tant, which marked the field where the Bat
tle of Bannockburn was fought

On ths following dny we saw Edinburgh 
Castle, the sequel of tbe one nt Stirling. We 
went Into the wainscoted room where James 
VI. wns born nnd looked out of the window 
where Queen Mnry hnd the child lowered in 
a basket, that he might be Intrusted to her 
Catholic friends. We escaped as soon as pos
sible from the gloomy and unattractive castle 
to watch the Highland laddies who were 
drilling on the Esplanade. Wbat n noble ap- 
pearnce they made In their Scottish plaids, ns 
they stood waiting for orders, but when the 
command was given, there was never a more 
ridiculous spectacle than those Scottish sol
diers, walking over each other, out ot step, 
and two in the rear even playing tag.

Now came Melrose with its grand old 
ruined Abbey, the acene in part of Scott's 
"Lay of the Last Minstrel,” tlie burial place 
of tbe Douglasses of "Mannion,” and the 
place where some ot the scenes from tbe 
"Monastery" and the "Abbot" were enacted. 
It is a grand old Abbey of Itself, but rend-
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Elizabeth W, F. Jackton.
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cred doubly so by 
with memories of Scott 
many, the chancel and 
nnd aisles, the cloisters 
grand, sweet song.

Wlille-nt Melrose we

being so redolent 
It is in perfect liar- 
transepts. the nave 
and chapels, nil one

botaft 
wago

_ did not neglect Al>- 
bnt drove there In a typical English

fnnette. Wo saw the little room into
-which Scott nlwnys went flrat thing In the 
mofhlng to "npeak-a-blL” His study, 
drawing-room and parlor we visited. Sir 
Walter had many valuable relics given him 
by friends. There was a clock belonging to 
Marie Antoinette, tbe crucifix Queen Mnry 
carried to the block and other presents too 
numerous to mention. But we must leave 
the fair land Scott has Immortalized, from 
the rugged and lofty beauty of the Troa- 
sachs. the grandeur of the Scottish Lochs 
and Bens, to the more qnlet and picturesque 
acenes of his own home.

Chester and Ita walls, one and Inseparable,

"But, Marguerite, I am terribly iu earnest 
You must not think I nm like the dozens of 
others who liavc worshiped your fair face 
and sweet voice; tliey have loaded you with 
flowers and jewels for a while, bnt. after
word, they have gone back to their old sweet
hearts, and love them none tho less for hav
ing knelt to you iu vain. I am not like them, 
Marguerite. If you will not. hire me I shall 
pass the rest of my days louely for love of 
you."

The fair prima donna, who had caused the 
henrts of half the men in London to throb 
faster nnd their hot blood to go tingling 
through their veins, Inughcd—a slow, delib
erate. cruel laugh, ns she replied: "General 
Richmond, you nre very amusing this after
noon. I can’t remember when I have been so 
entertained. Pray do make more of those 
charming speeches. They sound like the rav
ings of a stage hero, and they arc very amus
ing."

General Richmond bit his lip and tried to 
curb his anger. After a moment ho said: 
"You have accepted my gifts, you have re
ceived me as a frequent visitor, you have 
asked me to call you 'Marguerite,' you have 
allowed me to show that I loved you, and for 
what? To be amused? Today I begged you 
to be my wife; and I offered you a life's de
votion; and you were amused! Marguerite, 
I must know, once for all, your feeling 
toward me. Tell me, now.”

Marguerite listened, yawned, raised her 
pretty white hnnd to hide it. then she said: 
"Seriously, General Richmond, don't you see 
that you are n little bit absurd? How can 
you expect me to give up all the fascinations 
of my life, and bury myself In India and be 
nothing but the wife of an army general? If 
you could stay here it might be different; 
but to expect me to go to India—it's too ab
surd!"

"Is tliat nil yon can tell me?” asked the 
General, grasping her hnnd.

"Yes, I think so, except that yon may come 
and take me to the opera tomorrow evening. 
Really, I think you nre too hot-headed for a 
mnn of your years. You must be five and 
thirty at least."

Tho General rose and walked toward the 
door. “Allow me to say," said he, pausing 
before lie left the room, "that you have a 
form aud face like an angel—aud a nature 
like n devil. Good afternoon."

The General took the first cnst-bound 
steamer, and joined bls regiment before his 
furlough was over.

The tones of Marguerite's sweet voice con
tinued to thrill all hearers. For three entire 
seasons the theatre where sho sang waa filled 
to overflowing, and her admirers were legion. 
One night it was announced before the cur
tain tliat the prima donna was not well; she 
bad been ordered back to sunny Italy, her 
native land, for her lungs hnd suddenly grown 
weak. Her friends In London watched the 
papers for news of her. From time to time 
they learned of her condition. At first a 
trifle better, then worse. After many weeks 
had passed news camo that she was slowly 
sinking, and two or three days afterward the 
papers told them that the fair, sweet singer 
was no more. The world was better for her 
having lived in It, for her voice had brought 
happiness to many and happiness helps to 
make mnn good, ns surely ns goodness helps 
to tbnko him hnppy. But kindness and con
sideration for others were traits unknown to 
her. Perhaps, In some humbler, less beauti
ful dwelling, her soul mighCacquire these.

n.
'That which ye bow, yo reap. See yonder 

ficldal
The sesamnm was sesamum, the corn
Was corn. The Silence and the 

knewt .
So is a man's fate born."

-eSIr -Edwin

'Now see here, Richmond, yon

Darkness

Arnold.

can't cx-
pact to get strong Bitting here nnd moping 
day after tiny. You haven't been like your
self since you came back from England. You 
need to be tho example I held up to all the 
regiment, temperate, good natured, nnd n 
living example of a most exemplary fellow. 
But now, why, man, you’re not tlie same be
ing you used 10 be! You fly into n perfect 
fury upon the slightest provocation, you ar- 
hardly civil to yonr best friends, and—pardon 
me, old fellow, but ribu nre drinking alto
gether too much latelyi I hate to see a good 
man like yon go to tne bad, when there’s no 
need of It Come./be yourself just for to
day, anyway! .Tea and I aw going hunting, 
and I came over on purpose to pursnade yon 
to take your rifle and come with ua. It will 
do you good, old fellow, come.
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